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olland City
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VOL. XIX.
L'LIEMAN, J

,

Wagon aod

Carriage Manat ic

1.

tory and blacksmith shop. Also
turer of Ox Yoke*. Rlvar street

PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND,

-

MICH.

May

manufac-

'•

HOLLAND
LI

CITY BREWERY. A. Seif.Propriator, capacityof Browary 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Meple aud Tenth streets
.

MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PJJ^HU

bs.

Rate* of advertising made
on application*

U
11

UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist MIU and
Engine R pairs a specialty. Shop on Seventh street, Dear River.
,

I7EY8T0NEPLANING

MILL. J'. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectai d Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,aod Brick. Sixth street

Or

ganU id umler

On gmeral banking lav

street

AND

- season

VICINITY.

An

elegant dew soda fountain

As we go

to press the outlook for the
final success and completion of Die new

,

/ The- iiret number of the Aurlmr,
city-well is good.
•epriute
printed at Holland, is on the press at

.

UHOENIX PLANING

MILL. B. L. Boott, Prodealer to lumber. Uth. shtugleeaud
brick. River
-

Mrs. 11. 11. Itest is suffering from a
---- D. Kanters has been made
Those desiring green house plants
serious attack of jutUima.
27- Habeas Corpus Act ICvtt.
tppy by the arrivalof a son.
are referred to the notice of Charles 8.
Paris Commune surrenders, 1871.
Dutlon.
28- Noah Webdter
!Wt« died, uih
John Nies, ot^augatuck, thinks of
.'imls are out announcing the silver
inis
M|Ikirn.
____1807.
...
iisslx
plaiting an addition to that village.
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John Alberti,
John Calvin died. I.VU.
On account of the weather the Brad20-General .Amnesty I’nM'laniatlun,
of tiUgcity.
shaw has postponed her ,excunkrttto
. The garden of F. Huflenruiter,in the
Muskegon to next Sunday.
Gen. Scott died, 1800.
nrst ward, look? as piiin as ever.
Religious services will be held In the
-Decoration
uratlim Day.
Dhj
German Lutheran church next Sunday Marshal Keppel pulled ids
* uitnlrc died. Lie.
Voltaire
1778.
The Spring lake House is being re81— Joan d'Arc burm>d. lilt,
evening, Rev. Dr. Steffens officiating. of D. and D. Thursday night. first
ft. ted and placid in readinessfor the
Theun-

CITY

IV

prietor,

I'lilludelplila convention. 17*7.
3T— '.’resident Johnaon ui'uultted.l^Gs.

caw
___
M

.

River street.

L

The Alletnn county circuit court
convened Monday.

Emerson l>orn,IWB.

UK

JAR Architect.Builder and Conknowp LTUNTLVY,
rl tractor. Offloe to New Mill aod Factory on

-

23.—

ews

fortunate

man was a

Owing to an extraordinary pressure
of outside work this week, we have
Grand l>een compelledto omit our oorrespondence iu this number.

oflice.

The dog-poisoner is around at
Haven, daily reducing the number of
During
the
week
two
new
cases of
The Chicago Clothing Store has been
canines in that city. /
diphtheria,in a light form, were readorned with a new awning.
Pessink’s.

railroad camper.

___

The schooner David Macy, of Grand
Paid up Capital. 37,
1
ported.
Haven, was in trouble at Chicago last
Frank Nye distributes .the paste week, charged with carrying an alien
T. VAN PUTTEN. Pmld<*nt: ^
Mis, R. Kanters,after a serious at
boards at the C. & W. M. ticket offlce, mate, in violationof low.
L. VAN PUTTEN, Vlo* Pmj
tack of intlueniA, is again recovering. |p^
^ gty^t^
on during the tem|>ory absence of Geo.
C. VER BCUURE. Caibler.
Merchant Tailors.
E.
The crew of the steamer City of MU
The
steamer
Macatawa
returned ear-old child Saturday.
J^BUSSE BROS., Merchant Tallon.
from Grand Haven, Monday, aud
A petition has been presented to the waukee report having seen the reflecnow being
w*eone paegestltepresiiseecf L. De Common Council asking for the re- tion of the Grand Rapids fire, when
Business. Meat Markets.
EifflRb street, without a favor- moval of the old board fence, around about twenty miles out from Milwaukee.
Bill* Of Exchangetold 00 *11 principal olUra Id
1 he New York It orld sent a special able comment upon his beautiful dower CentennialIM.
nE
&BLKER
A
DE
ROSTER,
dealers
to
*11
Earope. DomeetlcExchange sold at r«aa akinds of Fresh and Salt If eats, River street correspondentto write up Muskegon garden. ___________
able rata*. Collectionsnromiitlyattendiuio. r. ivaraeraaa,
or Holland
nouand townand its wonderful boom.
Supervisor Van Mureti reports
Karaeraad, of
*1 to and wmltoed oo day of payment.
P* Meengs, of Muskegon, having
IT AN DER VEEBB, WILLIAd, First Ward
Intonat paid on time depoelte,
births and 87 deaih#iu Die city, dur-l ship, died at her home, Thursday mornMast Market. Choio* meats always ou
The postoftice at Martin, Allegaa spent the winter at the Medical Col- ing the past year. The roll also shows
Bnalniaa hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after hand. Eighth street near Fish.
countv.
was robbed of 1200 worth of lege, Chicago, was in Die city a few 62 taxable dogs.
March
44ni.
days.
stuff Wednesday night.
Third Ref. Churcf Rev. H. Dosker of*
Photographer.
The dti
saloonkeepers delating.
First
Bank. 1 A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The best John Hofman, of New Holland, a Mrs. J. B. Allen, wife of U. 8. Sena- In additk
imposed by the
Lj work aod the lowaat prlc.s. Gallery, 2ud veteran of the late war, is very sick tor Allen, of the new state of Wash- state law,
When President Garfield wm on hie
ced
by the Comdoor east of tbe City Hotel.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
and not expected to recover. '.v
ington, is visitingher parents Mr. and mon Counci
i fiscal year, at sick-bed, ate a peach, and the pit thereMrs. Hiram Bateman, at Lamont, 01- •100.
of he gave to a Grand Rapids man.
Organlni uuiUr the MichiganBanking Lam.
Phjalciais.
Jt is rumored, that It. IL Irish of the t .wa County.
who placed it near the G. R. A I. geolate Cutler House, Grand Haven, will
The C. & W. M. railroad bridge at eral offlce. It grew and ha* developed
ISAAC CAPPON. President,
[?rRKMEa8,H.,Pby»ioianand Burgeon.Reel*
Ex-CongressmanM. H. Ford is an Mona Lake, between Grand Haven into a tree.
l\ dence on Twelfth street, oot mol Market. soon become landlord of Sweets Hotel,
J. W. BEABDBLRE, Vice President.
Offloe at tbe drag store of H. Kremera Offloe Grand
:
applicantfor the position of official and Muskegon, gave way last week
ISAAC MAB8IUE Cashier. hours from 11 a. m. to 11 xn.. and from 5 to 6 pm.
stenographerof the House of Repre- and caused the regular trains to go
All the members of “John Kramer” 1*
At the Workman Manufacturing sentatives.His qualificationsfor that around by Pickens Junction.
Transacts a gaoeral bankingbculom. Also liCABBB.J. A.- Physician and Burgeon.Offloe
Camp, Sons of Veterans, are requested
b«a s taTinga departu.«nt, to which depositsof iU. at Walsh's drug at .re. Residence, ooruar Company they are about to ship ten position will not be doubted by any one.
V> cents oi more are raoalTsd. lutenat paid oo of Eighth aod Flah streets, to the house formerly cars of furniture, all chamber sets, to
The east end of Eighth street has to meet at their hall, next Sunday,
all tlmsaad aaflnaa depeite. B*»in*'s depart* occupied by L. Bprletsema.Offloe Hours: 9 to points west, Denver, Pueblo, Salt Lake
The ddy intended by law for review- been touched up with the new road May 26, at 6:80 p. m., In order to atslsoopafa every Batatday avautog.
meat *1
10 a dl, and 3 to 5 p. in.
and Ogden.
ing the assessment, in townships,is machine, and the surplus dirt along tend the Memorial services in Hope
Church.
DmicToas:
next Tuesday, at the offlce of the su- the sides, the accumulationof 18 years,
Saloons,
The Berrien County Horticultural pervisor.If desired, the board may is being carted off.
I
J. W. QarveUnk
The following persons have been desSociety will issue a pamphlet to fruit- also extend its session to Wednesday.
J. W. Besrdslee,O. W. Mokma,
IIROWN, P.. dealer to liquorsand cigars of all dealers, iu which they advice Diem to
The Grand Haven Lumber Co. have ignated by supervisorHenderson to
kinds. Eighth street near River.
Psnl Steketee. O. J. Diekama,
take the census in Ottawa county:—
Ex-Mayor, E. J. Harrington. onMon- started their mills for Dteir last run.
buy direct from the prodilcer.V,.r ..
G. J. Kollen, L ManUje,
Allendale,R. Pritchard; Blendon,
C.
Blendon. C.
day,
sold
to
Geo.
W.
Brandt,
of
Grand
It
will
take
five
months
or
thereabouts
CEEBY, MY'HABL.dealer in Wines. Liquors.
1
J. C. Post.
^ aod Cigars. Saloon to Fim Ward, three In a daily newspaper of the Hague, Rapids, one of his choice lots, near to saw their logs, aod that will practi- Van Farowe; Chester, D. Waller,
doors out of City Hall
Netherlands,we notice an advertise- Macatawa Park. The latter will at cally close out Tumberiog at Grand Ha- (•rockery, A. W. Taylor;
ment of the “Grand Rapids Carpet once erect a fine cottage.
ven. It Is said that this year will witWatches and Jewelry.
Sweeper.”* The ptlce quoted is eight
ness the last rafting of logs on Grand
town, C. H. Phillips; Holla.
. The liquor law of 1889 having been River.
DREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,aod
Mtereen v4 JaiUeee.
Van Schelven and Harry
daelariu fancy goods. Comer of Market
knocked out by the courts, the saloonAud Eighth streets.
No
chaige
this year from last, In the Holland town, W. Dlekeni_
v
Ground
was
brokeu
Monday
for
the
keepers
were
obliged,
to
file
new
bonds,
TVEKEtf A. 0. J*. Attorasy at Law. Collections
promptly attendedto. OOoe, Van der STEVENSON, C. A, successor to H, Wyk- new brick store ofG.' Van Putteu & which they did at tie last meeting of salaries paid to our dty t ffl jers. The town, A. Bosch: Olive, H.
huyseu, Jeweler nod Optoim, Eighth itrceti Sons. The dirt is used to All up the the Common Council.
Vaen's block, Klghtbetrwt
amounts fixed by the Common Council Polkton, M. R. Grifflo;BoWl^-,
oppoelteWalsh'a drug
j
are as follows: Marshal, 1480, deputy H. Clark; Spring Lake, E. D. Fr
lots
of
K.
Van
der
Veen,
dtf
Eighth
T^AlSBiNKS,I.. Jn«ttee of the Pesos. Notary
Saturday the Lizxie Walsh towed a $10; Treasurer, 1276; Clerk, 1600; Attor- Tallmadge, J. X. Maxfleld; Wri
street, north of his residence. 1
Public and Pension Claim Agat, Elver St,
Mixerllnneona.
reft of piles to Pine Creek. They were ney, 175; Street Commissioner, 1850; Thos. Murphy: Zeeland. A. G.-'
|X70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Fin* Ha
A special session of the Board of Su- brought in by rail and unloaded at the Physician, $100; Health Officer, tid; Hees and Jw. Van den Bosch.
pOtt^J. O.^AttorMjrendCounsellor at Uw.
10 ci,m' T* pervisors of Ottawa county has been Fifth street slip, aod will be used on Directorof Poor, .140: Chief of Fire
corner Eighth and
called,to be held on Tuesday, June ft. the Ottawa Beach extension, tor ths Dep't, 160, and Ass’t Chief, $16.
River itreete.
Personal News.
DEBT, MBS. R. B., has a vary Boa Hu* of The urgency or object of the meeting trartte work and bridge across the
Fancy
Goods
aod
materials
for fancy work.
BdtorlM.
Wednesday Mr. K. SohnWdee left
Iffi
was not stated in the call.
Ladies, oaU. Ninth sheet, between Market and
Holland for a visit to Fern wood.
fMTY BAKBBY, J. PreelnkdBro., Proprietors, Cedar streets.
\J Fresh Bread aal BeAen’ Goods, Confection- nplOtirSKR, C., Newspaper aod Periodical The State Firemen's Association Th* .“Norris” is the new name given 111. He expects to be gone several
ery. ate Eighth straat
LJ SubscriptionAg nay. Leave order for any 3ld their annual meeting at Cadillac, ta the old sanitarium premises, at weeks, if not months, and may from
P. H. McBride took the train for
publicationto U. 8. or Canada with him at P.O. Wednesday aud Thursday. The Are Giwtid Haven, since they have been there proceed either west, or sir. or
Bdrkei*.
department of this city wasTepresent- re-arranged and build over into a decide upon an European trip, hoping Grand Haven, Thursday.
ITEPPEL, T., dealsr in lumber, lath, shingles.
first-class hotel. The management is that by a short season of rest and a
Mrs. John Bekker is visiting frienda
K\ salt, land and calcined platter. Coruer
in the hands of Capt. and Mrs. J. F. change of surroundings his mrvous ami relativesin the city.
Eighth and Cedar street
Smallihan.
attended to.
system may recuperate.Mrs. 8. acJohn Pieters, the clothier of Fena~
The storm of Friday night prevented >
companies him.
ville, spent Sunday in the city.
Clotblng*
most
of
the
eteamers
on
'Die!
east
^
Fire
destroyed
the
plaster
mill
plant
CITY
The “Western Social Conference.’1 Rev. II. Dosker took the train for
shore of Lake Michigan froia, making ofJenison Bros., at Grand ville, Mon\rORBT. W„ Tailor. Benoaatlog and repairing
day
morning.
The
plant
was
leased
their
regular
trii>s
that
evening.
The
an
orgnization of c er y.nen of the Re Grand Rapids
PRODUCE.
ETC.
ffl
• •
clothinga spaeialtycheap and good. Rlvar
(Corrected every Friday by B. SUkeLe.)
Bradshaw also deemed it advisable to and operated by Loren Day. Ixjsb formed Church iu Western Michigan,
a tract
John Nies, of Saugatuck,wm in the
about 180,000; insurance, 111,500. Cause held its regular quarterly meeting at
remain itside.
WPOLWAL*.
OXTAIL
of fire unknown. The mill will be re- Zeeland, last Tuesday, with* a veiy city Saturday on railroad business.
CobmIasIm XerekinL
Bssas ..... Si oo to si.so B«*n* ..... gi.u to |2 oo
large pprotwr of its members in attendFor Allegan County the Census built.
A. Vlsscber went to the County seat,
r)EACa. W. H. Commission Merchant and Em* ................. lOcEggt., ...............11c
ance. Papers were read, followed by Monday, on legal business.
15 dealerto Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest do®** .............. lOc-iHonex ..............Mo. enumerators were appointedlast week:
It
is to be hoped that at an early discussion, upon the followingtopics:
Fillmore,Jan W. Garveltok; Lakemarket price peid for wheat Offlce to Brick Otrtonx ............... Onto* ...............
Potato* .............35c Potetoex .............40c town, Henry J. Klomparens; Manlius, day the law may get into its firmest “The legitimate use of illustrations,” G. J. Diekema attended the opening
store, coruer Eighth and Pish streets.
Harvey J. Kingsley; Monterey, Henry grip some of the juveni'es that are aod “Woman’s voice in the Church.” of the Allegan circuit court, Monday.
CRAIN. FEED. ETC.
Draft tad ledldBM.
M. Pierce; Overisel, Gerrit J. Neveu- killing off our soug-birds,aud that they A collation was served by the ladies of
C. Nyland, of the Grand Haven tanwill be dtalt with in an exemplary the congregation of which Rev. J. Kre(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
ne.y, was In the city, Saturday.
pESTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremen, M. D.
manner.
’
KXTAIL
mer is pastor.
\j Proprietor.
Mrs. John Tiel, of Grand Rapids, la
Charles Crispell, an employe iu the
It is intended to put a city clock in
Through the local iwusion agency of visitingMrs. J. Metcalf.
f \OESBURG. J. 0., Dealer In Drags and Medl*
Lakeside furniture factory, had his the1 steeple of the new First Ref.
XJ olnee, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Toilet
1. Fairbanks, of this city, relief has
right baud brought in contact with a
Articles aod Partnmra,Imported da vans, Key
John Cook, of Grand Haven, wm In
church at Grand Haven. The city has been obtained for the followingvetWest, and Domestic Cigars.
rip-saw, Wednesday, necessitating the
pledged $200, and the balance will be erans: Jeremiah W. Thomson, of the city this week.
amputation of the entire fore-huger, raised by subscription among the citirhdled ..... *>c
OCHOUTEt, P J.. M. D., proprietorof First Corn,
Grand Rapids,' late of the 25th Mich.
J. C. Post s|tent part of the week In
new, cur ...... Wc
including the knuckle. Dr. Van, Put- zens. Abcu: $500 will be needed.
Cj Ward Drag Store. Preecriutiooscarefully Cora,
Flour .............. 14.80
Inf., $4 per month. Geo. B. Gillett,of Grand Rapids, engaged in railroading.
ten ui tended the case.
oompounded day or night. Eighth street
F.Co<nm1flOOtbiii.ai
Holland township, late of the 9th Mich.
Will Breyman has done the right
ftou ...... *17.00 ------Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl and family are
T|7AL<H, HRBF.B, Druggist and Pbarmsclst. Frad.
HkV. ........... #7.00 0*t». new ..........85c ^Theteamof John Brewer, of New thing in procuring a street torch tor Inf., $17 per month: The bill for the stopping at Dr. and Mrs. K. A. Sohouv v
a full slock of goods appertainii^ to the
Middllnga 10y lbs. ?•>! ye ..........
43c Holland, had a run-away ou .^j&hlh
the Opera House. It was used for the relief of Ezra E. Annis of this city de- ten.
business.
Oete ...............MojPvarl Barley V lOOtbe.M street, Monday morning. They Started
pendent father of John B. Annis, hosfirst time Saturday evening, and as a
Bte .................. 4oo|Timoti.yseed ...... *1.75
V ATE8 A KANE, drugglsU and booksellers Pearl Barley .... W»ft;Cornear .............iic in front of Van Oort's uanfwkre store, means of calling the attention of the pital steward of the 72nd III. Inf., has Fred Wade, of tin Saugatuck Com~
Stock always fresh aod oomplete,oor Eighth Timothy seed ...... #1.50
and did not stop until 4hey came iu public to the entertainmentgiven there pdssed both Houses of Congress and menial, was in the city Saturday and
and River streets.
Wheat ..............90c
contact with Die hay -scales of T. Kep- it was a success. The improvement awaits the signature of President Har- favored the News with a call.
rison. The amount of a dependent
pel, literallydemolishing the wagon. wa ; a needed one.
Dry toodM and Graceript.
H. D. Post went to Grand Haven
/-a jiensionis usually $12
The horses escaped without injury.
Thursday on officialbusiness, as CounMarried at the residence of the
From Fennville they sent in the fol ty Agent.
XT’
One of the highest honors ever be- bride's parents.Mr. and Mrs. EE.____
He!
stowed upon a graduate; pi the Michb rold, of tills city, Thursday noon, bv Jowing report: “As the spring opens
A. W. Sherwood, a prominent furni1)0 JT A KRAMER, dealer to Dry Goods. No
F. & A. M.
gau University has justKeen conferred Rev. Geo. G. Witworth of Grand Rap- our peach prospects are far better than ture dealer of Allegan, called at the
tlQi.i,Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eigntb
A
angular
'ominunlcatjoa
of
Uniti
Lodok,
streetnext to Bauk.
upou Rudolph BrunuoWf who succeeds ids, uncle of the bride: Geo. K. lluriti they appeared after the frost on the Werkman Manufacturing Co., WednesNo. IMi, F. A A. W., will b*, held at Uasoulc Hall
the late Dr. Thorbecke 'as professor of and Kate E. Herold, both of Holland niglit of March 5. The same “pheno- day.
/^RANDALL, tf. R .dealer to Department Goods Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock ou Wednesday even
mena in the peach buds” noticed elseand proprietor of Holland City Uesaar, Ids*, Jan. ». March 5. April l Si. May 28 Oriental languages at Heidelberg, The invitationsto the wedding were
Rev. Dr. Beardslee attended the
July 2, «0, August 27, Sept. 24. Oct. 22, Nov.
Germany. No Americau or person linblted to the relatives and a few per- where, is observablehere— patch orEighth street.
Deo 24. St. John's days Jon# 2i and Decem- wbo was not a graduate of that instichards on low heavy soils are more ceremony of laving the corner stone of
sonal friends. Besides those residing
O- Rbkyman, W. M.
r\E JONGS C., dealerin Dry Gouda, Groceries, ber 27.
tution was ever before appointed to a here, there were present from abroad: promisingthan on high and warmer the Second Her. church, at Grand HaHau end Cape, Boots and Shoes,etc.,Tenth A. Huntlkt. Bec'y.
soils, as Die former did not respond so ven, Thursday.
chair in that university.
streetopp Union School bonding*
Mr. and Mrs. John and Chris Bertsch,
readily to the warm weather of last
K. O. T. M,
Rev. B. Hmits, of Constantine,
Mr. and Mis. Alonzo Herold, and Mrs.
I'VE VRIES, l)., dealer to General Merchandise.
Mrs. E. Misener, late of this city, but
fall. The spring weather so far lias
Crrsoent
Tent,
No.
58, meets in K. O. T. M.
stopped over in the city. Tuesday, on
H.
Burleson,
all
of
Grand
Rapids;
Mr.
and Prdoce. Preeb Eggs and Dairy Butwho
has
been
stopping
for
the
greater
been very favorable to the fruit buds. his way U Muskegon, to attend the anHaUat8:00p m., on Mooday night next. All
ter always oh hand. Hirer street oor. Ninth.
Mr Kntobta are eordiaUyInviUd to attend. part of the winter with her sister at and Mrs. John Herold, of Howard Citv; There are many orchards in Ganges
nual meeting of the Cougregatlonal
Mr. jand Mra..H. D. Hunt, and MissL.
CTSKETBE, B ASTI AN. veeeral dealer In
k00Wn- FnU Whitehall, was taken to Grand Trawhere fair peach crops are expected, Association of this state.
Eckermau,
of Muskegon. After the
Qrooflrie#. Pkmr
I
Ooxris ai^d arooerita,
and F^d, Thn
verse last week, her former home, and
and there is said to i>e a narrow strip
floest stock ol Crockery In the city, oor, Eighth
ceremony, which took place at noon,
John J. Oippon,R. K.
by the authorities there placed in the
along the Lake Shore where line crops
and River streets.
a
sumptuous repast was served, and
Board of Health.
insane asylum. About two years ago
are expected.”
the
wedded
couple
left
on
the
2:45
train
\TAS DEB HAAB, H , graenil dealer In floe
7~T~t
Mrs. Misener's son was terribly injured
V Groceries,oto. Oysters in season. Eighth Chamberlains Eys a nd Skin in a flour mill at Grand Ledge, and for Detroit and Niagara. The wed- The G. A. R. monument, for WeaHolland. Mich.. May Mad, TW.
street
fli>tcialmeeting.
Ointment
dihg presentswere many and costly.
since that time her mind lias been givtherwax Rost, of Grand Haven, which
Mem beta protect: Yates, If abba, McBrideaod
yA^PtmraN.^G^AHONH.ameni Djotenin a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes. ing way. She was sent to Whitehall Upon their return they will make the has been under hammer and chisel at Beaab.
house formerly occupied by Mr. and
By invitation:Messrs. lose Cappon, Qeo. W.
Cad* Float. Proririoni. etc; BimstiMi. Jlet'ter,’ Rheum, Scald Head, 01(1 in noiK*8 that the change would benefit
DeMerell’s marble works for the past
Dr*. Kremera and Van Putten;AidatChronic Sores, lever bores, Eczema, her, but she grew worse and became Mrs. II. D. HunL east Eighth street, two months, lias gradually readied Ballard,
weii Vao Putten aod Hummel.
their home.
TiTisE, J., dsaisr to Notiou* and Fauoy Goods, Itch, Prairie Scratches,Sore Nipp
violent so that her her husband was
completion.All it lacks is a few finish- The President ol bo H ard stated that the
was callediu lieu of the regular annual
and hie, . U tocooUng Md wtSfL. t -legraphedfor,
Iur, a„u
and the above line While on their tour of inspection, ing touches, which, as a matter of safe- Dueling
mte ting which should bar- b .en held last MonHundred, of esM, have l#en cured by uf action decided upon,
Friday of last week, the officialsof the ty, will be nut on after it is placed in day, aud that be bad instructedthe dark to to*
FuraUare.s
it after all other treatment had failed.
C. & W. M. railroad,with state Com- position.The whole is without ques- ite the physicians of the city, outside ol the
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
Rev. J.T. Bergen, pastor of Hope missioner John T. Rich, made a brief tion a very tine piece of workmanshipBoard, and soma of tbs eitiaens. to be present,
IIBOUWEB, JAB A.. Deal
Dos or in FaraUntu.
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich. church, will take his annual vacation stop at the Veneklasen road crossing, and worthy of the universalpraise its "for the transactionof baaloeas of great impocCarpets, W*ll Piper, etc. Mayor, Brouwer
Uno* to the public health."
& Co’s old ateod, Bivor St.
early, this year, and leave here with the late scene of two railroadaccidents many visitors bestow upon it. The
By Mr. Beach Good Cheer Soap will save you lots his family on Wednesday, to begone and examined the premises with a view base of the monument is 3 feet square, Unsolved, That the marshal be instructedto *t
l/ERBKEK, W., dealer to Fomltnre, Wan
one*
procure some suitable person to act aa
Pepor. PicturePrune*. Hou behold Decora- of hard work; for sale at Henry D. several weeks. As a delegate from the of ascertainingwhat steps, if any, of Indiana limestone;next is a base of
scavenger, iu order to have all privy vaults Mid
Workman's.
14 13t.
tions and NoraiUea. Eighth street.
Ciassis of Michigan he will attend the should be taken to lessen the liability Georgia marble, HI inches thick, with cesspools cleaned.—Carried
session of the General Synod of the of similar occurrences.The township an inscription of “Weatherwax Rost,
By Mr. MoBrtdeFloor M!lls«
Rt wived, That the Health Officer have all
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only Ref. church.to be held at Asbury Park, authorities and 'Mayor Yates of this No. 75;” then a slab, with the motto of premia*#
In the city examined ai d enforce the
N.
J.;
also
tlie
annual
commencement
city met the ralUroad officials then and the Order, ‘-Charity,Loyalty and Fra- Health Beffu ation* of the city, to all caass of
WALSH DE BOO A CO., Manuf.cturerac* reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
V V
Roller Flour, proprktora of Standard Roll- the best manufactured.
For sale only at Rutgers College, New Brunswick, there. On the part of the latter it was ternity.” The pedestal is 3 feet high, violationof the same.-.arried'
er Milla. Daily capacity,300 barrala.
N.J., his alma mater. The family held advisable to change the highway on which is inscribed: “In Memory of By Mr. McBrideby Dr. Wm. Van
14tf.
Uewlved,That the State Board of Health b*
will visit with relativesand friends at: at that point, by reflecting it a trifle Our Dead Comrades.” Then follows a invitedto odd a Sanitary Convention in thiacltj
Hardware.
Brooklyn, N. Y., the Catskills,and to the north, for a short disUnce, and projecting cap and on this rests Die in toe near future -Carried.
Ladies I
A jourued.
other points. During his absence Hope then lead it mukr the track, where it is monument proper. It is a statue of an
CEO. H. BIPP, City Clerk.
K^SteamanfpuflmJ*
If you want a good fitting dress, come church will be closed two or three ;trestled. in the manner suggested at the infantry soldier, clad iu his overcoat,
Eighth street.
and give me a call. I have just opened Sundays, lor repairs.Outside, a new time of the last accident.To this how- standing with his piece at “parade,
-tm
VAN DER VEEN, dealer to *to7ea,hard* a Dress Making and Fitting depart- roof will be put on the building, for ever the farmers In that locality were rest.” The statue is 6 feet and 10 inches Mrs. F. C. Whitbeck has «.*v
ware, cattery, etc Tin and abeet iron ware. ment, on the corner of River and which the necessary funds are being opposed, as likely to lead to other and high, of Bedford limestone, and weighs ageney for Lent’s Liquid curler f
Corner Btror a d Eighth street*.
Twelfth streets. Good work guaran- collected.The inside of the church more accidents, inasmuch as it would about 1,800 pounds. The monument hair-a preparationto keep the
teed.
will be entirely overhauled aud renomake the highway ruu parallel with when set up will be 14 feet; costt, $376; in curl. Warranted to be —
Soliciting your patronage, I remain vated, under the auspices of the Ljtjiie track for a certain distance, aud be entire weight, about 8 tons, in the by perspiration or '
T3HCENIX HOTEL, C H. Jaooboa,
Respectfully^yonre;
dies’ Aid Society, the means for which a constant source of frightening;teams course of a few days it wilLbe shipped solutely non-:
JL Ou Eighth street, near C. A JMPfjg:
Edith Goodrich. thev
...... have beep gradually’ accumulat- and in this way matters were allowed to Grand Haven, and lie set up in time ta bottle, and ..
•had
aud
KefnrnlS-.
Holland,Mich., May 7, 1890. [1-m ing for the past three or four years.
9150 a day
for its dedication, on Decoration Day. it* Price, 25c per bottle.
i
' /
-fa
”*
1

OOOr

'T'AKKENA DE BPS .DER,

Manufacturer* of
Carriares,Wagons.Cutters Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent wagon. Special attention
to H ones hoeing and Repairing.Rlvsv street.
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showi It was after IS

e'oloek
party of gentlemen consisting
of Amos Townsend, Chairman of ths
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Committee on Arrangementsfor the dedication of May SO, Gen. James Barnett
A triple murder bos boon committed and Harry A. Garfield,son of ths late
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN.
fit Beutteysville,Pa. John Crouch, a President,took a carriage from a downtown hotel, and drove along the famed
farmer, his wife, and son Andrew, aged
Euclid avenue to the cemetery. The
thirty-five years, living in that borough, party drove direct to the public vault, and
were found dead at tbeir home, with their the heavy doors were thrown open. The
throats cat from ear to ear. The son's casket containing the remains of the late
hesd was terriblybraised,showing evi- Presidentcould be seen dimly in the fiiokIMPORTANT HAPPENINOSOF THR dence of a struggle with the murderers. ering
light shed by the lanterns. It had
DAT TOLD BT TELEGRAPH.
The appearance of the house indicated remained undisturbed in the vault since
that n thoroughsearch of the premises 1881. Four stalwartmen carried the reVmvIeii and Domestic Intelligence Trans* had been made, as tbongh to obtain plun- mains to a hearse ontside which was in
r_, and
___ the
________
________
readiness
casket was
conveyed
mltted by Wire— A Kaleidoscope of Inter- der. The Crouch fnmily were among the ......
roost respectable and weil-to-dnpeople of i to the monument and depositedin ths
est/ a* Occarrences—Political , Crimlaal.
the commnnity, and were supposed to ; crypt at its b .se. The new sepulcher of
Aeddeatal, and Indua trial.
haw large sums of money about the the martyred President is accessible to
house. There is no due I o the murderen. all. A strong railing will be erected
LAST DAY1 8 DEBATE.
A New Yoke dispatchsays: Judge around the casket to prevent any one approaching nearer than ten feet.
Wall ace of the United States Cironit
rinftl AmendmenU to tke Tariff Bill in the
Court,
in
the
suit
of
David
Armstrong,
Hons*.

$

4%

folqil

CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

BRILLIANT GATHERING.

when h

and many other buildlngi flags are hanging at half-mast.Everywhere .are signs
of

Cm.

mourning.

During a

fire which destroyed a car-

TEW DAMROSCH-BLAINK NUPTIALS NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND WHAT
At WASHINGTON.
THEY ABE DOING.

tridge factory at Avigliano,Italy, many

DUtlngvIslMd GoMts, Ineladingthe Prasl- Prooaadlnf* of tha Senate and Honao of
workmen wore trampled to death in tbeir
daat aad His Cabinet,Witness the CereHoproeoatatlvos- Important Moaenroa
effortsto escepe. Sixteen were teken
mony — Magnlfloent Wedding Preaente
DDeuasqd and Ac tod On -Gist of th*
oat deed, and a largo number were more
for the Newly Wedded Couple-A EuroBuaine**.
or leu seriously injured.
pean Brldnl
Thb Senate spent moat of the 16th teat. da.
A St. Petersburg c ible says : The
Washington dispatch: The marriage baUag tha amendment by Senator Plumb to tha
city of Tomak, West Siberia, haa been of Mias Margaret Isabella Blaine, the
•Uyw bill now under con deration. The amendalmost totally destroyed by flood end fire, daughter of Secretary Blaine,to Walter ment pipvidee that the Secretary of the TreesDamrosch of New York, occurred at the nr£
n? U“* *» *Uowed by lav to retain
involvingthe loss of miny thousands.
and hold in the Treasury Departmentas a afirSociety rowdies disgraced themselves Hlalne residence on Saturday, the Hth. plua an amount to exceed •UO.OOO.OM. This
The marriage would have been a church amendmentprovoked a running, debate in
in Albert Hall, London, one night receremony but for tbe fecent bereave- which Henatora Plumb. Ingalls, hhermau 'Edmunds, Alii ion, Cockrell, Reagan, and Vest parcently by howling and hissing like mad- ments.
licipated. All the apeekera .condemned tha
men because Patti, who was Buffering
The members of the family,unwilling policy of hoardingmoney in tbe treaaury,and
from a severe cold at the time, refused to that reminders of tho break In the fam- ome such measureas Senator Plumb's la likelr
respond to encores.
ily circles should bring a shadow to the to pass. In Um House Mr. Heudenon, at
lows, and Mr. Candler, of MaiaacbuSir Alfred Kirby, of the Deptford, occasion,laid aside the mourning for aetts, kicked over the traces. The tariff
SOUTHERN
INCIDENTS. tbe
day,
Mr.
Blaine
appearing
In
a
suit
Si1 ^“““dwjU'ouMionin the House, and
The Senate spent the greater part of the 90th the tecciver of the Fidelity National Bank
England, DistilleryWorks, has failed.
of gray, Mrs. Blaine wearing a hand- Mr, Mchiuley offered an amendment specifically
Inst, tn the consideration of the bill reported
of Cincinnati,Ohio, against the Chemical
A Louisville dispatch axys: A cais- The liabilitiesare estimated at $1,160,000 some reception toilet, and Miss Hattie inriudins gl.se chimneys in the clause relnttvsto thin blown glasq at a duty of 10 cents a doxen
from the Judiciary Committee subjecting im- National Hank,
Bank, b*s
hsa entered a decree
and the assets st $365,060.
and Mrs. Emmons Blaine lu white “V* P** oeut. ad valorem. Mr. Henderson
ported liquors to the prorislonsof the law of orderingthe payment by the defendant to i 1011
8 c0T0#truct«d
sold hs would declineto vote for tbe increaseof
Ex-Em
press
Eugenie,
who
is
living
gowna.
the sereralStates. The bill provides that *No the complainantof Ihe sum of $271,808. | 0T®r the 0hl° from w*1* c,ty to Jeffersonany duty when ne ad not tbe information toBute shall be held to be limitedor restrainedin
The ceremony was performed In tbe Justify
The sait was brought May 81, 18h8, to re- ' ville overturned and three workmen were at Wiesbadeh.nnder the natfie of Countub at vote. Mr. Candler stated that his
fte power to prohibit,regulate,control or tax
large
drawing-room
on
the
second
floor
oonsiltuents
w'ere oppoeod to the featura
cover the balance due on collaterals given killed, while twelve others had a narrow ess de Pierrefoud, is sufferingterribly
the sale, keeping for sale or the transporUtion
as an article of commerceor otherwise,to be de- for an unpaid loan in excess of the amount escape from drowning. The names of from rheumatism, which does not yield to of the Blalnfc . residence, beneath a of the Mil under discussion and that ba
should vote ajafnst it. An amendmeot
liveredwithin its nan limits, of any tormented, lo tned.
the dead are: C. P. Witehell. second as.
the effects of the waters nor to skillful floral bower, erected for tho occasion. on red by Mr. Henderson to leave the
distilled or other intoxicatingliquids or liquors
Mr.
Blaine
led
hli
daughter
to
tho
altar,
duty^
on _ lamp, chimneys as under
sistant
superintendent;
Charles
Sander,
medical
treatment.
The
once
beantiful
At Worcester,Mass., the wife and
by reason of the fact that th-> same have been
sky, a carpenter; imd Joe Walton, a col- Eugenie, who has recently passed her and Mr. Dbmrosch was accompanied by
Uw.*M ‘Moatod by • vote of 107 to
Imported into such a HUte from twyondlta
daughter of Presi lent G. Sten’ey Hall,
103, and the McKinley amendmentwas agreed
limits, whether there shall or shall not have been
ored man.
sixty-fourthbiithday, is completely J. Frank Roosevelt of New York.
to.
ihe
wool
schedule wai next taken up, and
paid thereon any tax, duty, Impost or exciseto of Clark University, were suffocatedby
The ceremony was performedby the several minor amendmentsofferedby the
A Louisville, Ky., dispatch says: wrecked in bodv and spirits.
the United BUtes." Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, who
escaping gas.
Committeeof Way* aud Means adopted after
introduced the Mil, spoke in its favor, anu Mr.
A London cable reports the selection Rev. Dr. Douglass, rector of St. John’s considerable discussion. The duty on woolen
Over 12,000 people cheered the all-winter
Vest replied,saying that It would havu the
At
Lowell, Mass.. Ernest N. Bice, favorite, Riley, home, as he won the Ken- of Bt. John's Wood ns the site for' the Episcopal church. Tho Rev. Dr. Ham- yam, which wa« fixed by tbe bill at twice the
effectto virtually destroy the lutersUte comlin of the Church of tho Covenant. where amount per pound of the doty on wool/ was
aged 16, and Perry lloss, 17, sons of remerce law. 1 he rest of the session was devoted
tacky Derby— not only in brilliant stvle tower projected by Sir Edwin Watkin the Blaine family have u pew. was also
to eulodes on the late CongressmanW. D. Kelft. faftu0;
ley. of Pennsylvania.
The speaker*
ker* w«re:
wire: Benhen- hpectatde parents, ore under arrest for . but ju*t ss he pleased,nothing being in and associates,which is to exceed the present. Several hundred Invitations
valued at 13 cents per pound or Isisaas In•tors Cameron, Morrill, Reagan, Bbennan, Inrglsry, having robbed A. S. Lyon’s it at tbe finish but the winner, who liter- Eiffel tower in height.
had been issued, many to persons abroad creased to 39 per oent. ad valorem, and on those
Hampton, Hawley and Daniel In the House house of a w.tch and jewelry.They ally walked away from his field.
and at distant points, and tho attend- valued at over 13 cent* per pound was fixed at
UW day was spent in committeeof the whole
The Rev. Dr. A. Blackford,Fresbyon the tariff bill and many . amend- turned on tbe gas to render the "inmates
ance was very large. .Among those 51 per oent. ad valorem. At 5 p. m. the House
FRESH
AND NEWSY.
took a recess unUl evening for considerationof
ments were offered to it, the only ones insensible,and wonder is expressed that lerian missionary to Brazil, died at Atpresent were President and Mrs. Har- pension bills. \
•greed to being certain ones by Mr. McKinley tbe entire family escaped death by asThe action of the Secretary of tbe rison. the members of the cabinet with Ox the night of the 17th inst. Mr. Bynum of
reducing from 14 to 11 cen s per cubic foot the phyxi-tion.
lanta, Ga. He was en route to the Gentheir families, the Maine delevatlonIn Indiana waa censured by the Uouae amid tbe
dnly on unmanufacturedor undressedfreeNavy
in the case of Bowman H. McCalla,
eral
Assembly
at
Saratoga.
A Scranton, Pa., specialsays: There
stoue, granite, sandstone,or oth-r building or
Congress, representatives of tho diplo- at plauteof tbe Democrats, and with tbe declaramonumentalstem, except marble, not olner- was much excitementthrouriA^ the
A great mass meeting of citizensat late Commander of the United States matic corp>, and many others of promition that be a-cepted ths censure as a decoration
wlse provided for, and frqjn 50 to 40 per cent, on
steadierF.nterprise, haa been made pub- nence.
Of honor. Tbe oroeoeding* leading up to the
n hewn, dressedor polished stone of the same valley over a report that thirty Ital- New Orleans the other night decided that
lic. McCalla was tried by court-martial
char ao ter ; fixing the duty on sweetened chocoThe presidentled the bride Irom the vot of censure follow : Mr. Bayne of Pennsylthe Louisiana lottery steal must termin*
late at 3 cent i a pound ; changing the duty on ian laborers had been batted alive by a
* wb»l amendment of iha
on five charges, as follows: Striking drawing-roomto tho wedding breakfast, 7*
ill sent to tbe clerk’s desk aud had read a
•teel ingots, etc., veined above 1C oenU culm dump st Olyphant, six miles from ate with the present chatter.
another person in the navy (Fireman after which the bride and groom loft for tariff
letter from Jamee Campbellof Pittsburg,Pa.,
per pound, from 45 per cent, ad valorem Scranton. The accident, however, was
Mrs. Jeff Davis writes thit she can- John E. Walker); violation of the twentydenying the statements reflecting uwm hit charto 7 cents a pound; fixing a duty of not so serious, but three men have been
New York.
U per cent ad valorem' on white paper killed. The men were employed on a not attend the unveilingof theLeoalatue fourth article of the articles for tbe gov- The bride wore a toilet of heavy white acter made a few days since by Mr. Bynum of
Indiana and Mr. Wilson of West Virginia. In
for photographers;placing on the free
at Richmoud, Va.
ernment of the navy (inflicting improper
silk, draped with crepe de chine. The his letter be etronglv attack*those gentleliet fish, the product of American fliihertos.ami
construction train on the Ontario,Carpunishments); maltreatmentof persons
fresh or fro sea fish c&ught iu fresh waters, ex- bondale k Scranton Railroad. They
wedding trousseau is elaborate In every men and usee vigoioaslanruagoin denunsubject to his orders; conduct unbeciation of them. After half an hour of
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
cept salmon; fixing the duty on shot gnus
detail, as Mrs. Blaine has the New Eng- upragf Mr. Bynum secured tbe floor and
were fillingthe cars from a dump 200 feet
coming an officer of the navy, and violation
valued at no more than *14 at 33 per cent
land Ideas of starting a bride on her said that, tbe Campbell affidavit was to
valued at more than •19,40 per cent.; pistols high. The train had just backed in. As
The Republican conventionin the of the tenth clanse of the twentieth new Journey with a fine supply of housedfori that Mr. Wilson and he bad said
and revolvingpistols,35 per cent ; taking five men hid clambered over the cars and
article of tbe articles for the governmant
that 915 a month was enough for anv glassbristlesfrom the free list and fixing he duty reached tbe loading platform an ava- Third PennsylvaniaCongressional foisof the navy, in failing to read to the hold as well as personallinen. The blower.Ho bad telegraphed to tho West Virginia
* upon them at ten cents per pound. The comlanche occurred. Three of the men were trict decided it inexpedientto nominate a ship’s oompanv the articles for the gov- housekeeping linen lias all been ’woven papers denouncingCampbell as a liar and perxuttee then rose and the House adjourned.
driven ugainit the cars, covered up, and
jurer. Since tbe geptlemanfrom Pennsylvania
candidate and adjourned.The election ernment of the navy. The court found on special hand-looms by a firm In
smothered. The other two were thrown will therefore be a walk- over for Mr. him guilty of all the charges and sen- France. Tho table linens boar tho new- constitutedhi (itselfthe conduit ’pipe tnrough
BASE-BALL.
which this attack of Campbell lound its way
upon the cars and badly hurt
tene d him “to be suspended from rank est designs,prominentamong them be- into the Iletvrxl,since tbe Chair has said that
Vaux, the Democratic nominee.
the
way a citizen who may fed aggrieved can
Nelson H. Davis, Brigadier General,
and duty for a period of three years and ing tho fleur do Ms. Tho bride’s monoRelative Positions of tbo Various Clubs Id the
A Frankfort tKy.) dispatch says; to
get Into the Record is by the indorsement
retain
hia
present
number
On
the
1
it
gram
Is
embroidered
In
white
silk
upon
U. 8. A., retired, died at Governor's Island,
Lesdlnc Organisations.
of |a member of the House. I have simply
JPUym. W. L. f c.| National. W. L. ¥ c. N. Y. He had just arrived upon the The Democratic caocas held io nominate of commanders while so suspended." The each piece. Miss Blaino has been well to say what I did the other day, knowing
a candidate for the United States Senate action of the department is embodiedin a
.COB Phi lad 'phial 3 8 .619
trained in housewifery pursuits during full well tbe meaning of tho words, and
.630 Chicago. .10 8 ' Ai5
island to visit friends, and wan apparently
that I was responsible for them, denounce
to fill oat the unexpired term of the late general order issued by the Secretary ap- the last season. She has done all the Mr. Campbellaa a liar and perjurer.
.578 Cincinnati.. 11 9 .550
in good health. On entering Gen. Tumpi MS Brooklyn ..10 9 .543 kina’
Hon James B. Beck was short, yet lull of proving tha sentence.
family marketingthis winter.
10
I accept and
office he was stricken down by an
.45oj New York.. 1J 11 .546
interest and excitement. Immediately
The Alton, Wabash, aud Missouri PaThe presents were very numerous and am willing to believethat 1 have as grtat conapoplecticfit and expired.
.441 Cleveland.. 7 9 .477
fidencein
lb« Characterof Mr.Campbell as I hava
upon the assembly of the caucus, the
i?
cosyy, Including groat quantitiesof siltbe character of tbe Jentlemau who makes
.4U'Pi^*burg.. 8 11 .421
New York's Grand Jury has found withdrawalof ex-Gor. Knott and Hon. cific have met the $1 rate from Kansas ver and gold and table furniture;a solid in
SXir!;: . ” AUiBoston ..... 9 13 .409
Ihfs attack upon me. Mr. Cute boon demanded
City to St. Louis made by the “Q.," and
indictments against Excise Commission- Evan T. Settle was announced, after
that
tbe words be taken down. Tbe offensive
iilver tea set Irom tho diplomatic corps,
R cTwestern..W. L. ¥ c.
which a ballot was taken, resulting tickets to that point can now be had at a set of twenty gold goblets sot with words were taken down and reported from tha
ers James Fitzpatrick, Joseph Koch, and
.708|Denver...,.l3 8 .619
Carlisle receiving 52 votes, Lindsay that price. The indicationsate that (be rubles from the cabinet officers,a string clerk’s desk. Mr. Cutcbeon moved that the
committee rise and reportthe word* to tho Houea
,6«6|HioaxCity. 19 fl .571
“ Alexander Meakin, charging misde- in
33, and McCreary 30. The name of rate will go still lower.
.5 MS Des Moines 13 10 .565
of diamonds for the nock from the for ite action ; agreed to-lM to 99. Mr. Cutehmeanor in neglectingto investigatecor- ex-Gov. McCreary was then withdrawn,
Business failures fortheweeknumbbr
.HI Mlnn'apollsll io .545
aon then offered the following : -RttolmL Tbxt
ft***--?* }' .451
groom, a Madison avenue (Now York)
tsin alleged violationsof the election
tbe member from IndianiMWlllfnm
D. Bynum)
Milwaukee. 10 19
.454
which left tbe contest between Carlisle
laws which were reported by the City and Lindsvy. The second ballot resulted: 212, compared with 209 last week, and 242 residence from Mr. Blaine, and Its fur- l2}h*u,fI,gn^8u,*d by 11,111 ,n committeeof
.484 Kan'aa aty 0 19
.498
toe
whole
and
taken
down
and
reported
to the
.411 Bt. Paul.,.. 8 19
in
the
corresponding
week
of
1889.
.400
niture from Mrs. Damrosch; solid gold
Beform Club.
Carlisle72, Lindavs 43, and Carlisle was
Brooklyn...’4 16
Honseandread at the clerk’s desk, has been
.900 Omaha ..... 9 14
Ml
carving-knives,
forks,
spoons,
ladles,
John
Ford,
of
Cornell
University,
Doming tbe performace of Lee's cir- declared tbe nominee of the party. A
guilty of a violationof tbe roles and privileges
HL-Iowa.W. L. ¥ c. Interstate.W. L. Vc. cus, at Kingston, N. Y., a section of tbe committee was then appointed consisting wav awarded the first prize ($150) Thurs- etc., from Senator and Mrs. Stanford. of the House and merit* tbe censure of the
.90 Burlington .11 4
The value of tlu) wedding presents, House for the same. Retained.That tbe aatd
.733
reserved seat gallery fell, carrying down of Hon. James Mulligan, who nominated day for the best essay on “The Applica- wide from tho New York residence and William D. Bynum be now brought to the
.714 Peoria
..... 10 7
.714
SSSEh^J \ •M4 Terre Ha te 9 8 .02J several hundred persons aud causing Carlisle, and Hon. Clande Thomas, who tion of tbe American Policy of Protec- furniture,Is put at $25,o<n
bar qt tbe House by the Bergsant-etarms and there tbe censure of the House
.600 Evansville . 0 7
seconded the nomination, to notifv the tion to American Shipping F.ugaged iu
.461
gieat
excitement.
Many
persons
were
be administered by the Speaker.’ Tbe resolm
•500 Quincy ..... 7 19
In
'a
few
davs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dam.308
succeiafnlcandidateof his victory. They
International Commerce." The Ameri- rosch will sail for Europe ana t ie young tions passed by a vote of 198 yea* to 108 nays.
.416 Galesburg. . 6 11
.359
cut and braised,but the only severe inescorted
him
into
the
Senate
chamber
.133
can Protective Tariff League gave the folks will be under the guardianship of Then Mr. Bynum appeareda- the bar, aocomjflry was to a man whose leg was broken.
amid great applnuse, and Mr. Catlisle
:: ? II
Pouted byall of his Demoeratlc oetodates wbo
.086
The proprietorsettled with the injured made h brilliant speech accepting the prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie and the honey- cculd find room In tbe limited spacer and who
persons on the spot.
loud in tbeir applause.Tbe Speaker reThe
separation
of
Gilbert
and
Sulmoon will bo prolonged under their hos- were
nomination.
VAUX SUCCEEDS RANDALU
quested the gentlemento take their seats. Mr.
The Osborn House iu Atlantic City,
livan, it is said, was caused by a petty pitable root In Scotland. The weadlng Springer,acting as spokesman,declined to do
The Presi ’ent has rent to the Senufe
Bected to Congmi In the Third Prnmylva* N. J,, caught fire the other night and
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie was a •0. The Speaker then said calmly : “Tbe House
row over a carpet.
the following nomination;:
of Represcntativeaperceivesthat it Is impossila Districtby an Overwhelmlur MiJorlty.
was partly consumed. The hotel was ItegisteraOf Land Office.-J. I. Neibltt. of
The United States Supreme Court has handsome suggestion of Mr. Damrosch’s ble for the Chair to enforce order on aoooant
The Hon. Richard Yarn (Dam.) baa
profession.
The
silver
tea
service,
the
of ths action of certain members. Tbe
but recentlyopened for the summer sea- Nebra.U, at North Pktte, Neb. ; J. F. Bheehan. rendered a dec sion in tbe imgift of the diplomaticcorps, ^s the Chair will therefore .proceed to do its
baen ohoaan as Mr. Bandall’u successor, son, and is one of the largest in the town. of California,a*. Bau Frauelaoo: Joseph Tracy,
of California,at Humboldt; J. H. McKee, of
portant case of Minnesota against handsomestpresent ever given on “Joint doty under the present condition of disorder.
a Prohibition candidate only appearing There were thirty inmates,bnt all escaped Colorado, at Huao, Col Receiversof Public
William D. Bynum, you are arraigned at the
Henry B rber, known as "the dressed- account” In this city.
bar of tbe House for having transgressed its
against him. The Prohibitionistreceived unharmed. T^e house will le immedi- Moneys-R. C Heydlauf, of Wi.cou.in, at Aah- beef case. “ The Court affirms the
rules by your remarks. For this offense tb«
M
ia
;
1).
L.
Uuiugarduer,
of
Nebraika,
at
47 votes out of 8,591. Mr. Veux was bora ately rebuilt
House desires that yon should by censored at
McCook, Neb. ; A. 8. Baldwin, of Nebraika, at decision of tbe lower court declaring
STATE
OF
TRADE.
its bar. In the name of the House, therefore,
in 1819, an,! before the war was qu ta
A GnEENBDURO, Pa., disp.-it.'bsays: N°rth Platte; T: B. Lang, of Oregon at The the dreistd-beef law unconstitutional,
I pronounce upon you its censure. Th*
prominentin Pennsylvania political cir- The ClUghec eoDiptnoycJU egeto.t
TU<LK' 3
and discharging the appellee from cus- NoUbU Feature* in General Dullness Sergeant-*t-rrms will now release you.” Mr.
*!*,*• ?• **
of PhiladelBynum— Under such circumstancesI accept
P*y in.pector Kdwin stew- tody on the ground that the act pracDaring the Uut Week.
pkia. In 1862 he was defeated for the General Master Workman Powderiy, M‘le?.c.,,l3rthe censare of the House ss a decoration of
tically ignores the rights of citizensof
honor.
[Democratic applause.| There was
John
R.
Byrne
and
Peter
Wise
was
called
,
afl'rorl.ion.
and
Democntio nominat on for Congress by
New York dispatch: Braditreet’s some disposition
other States, as well ns Minnesota, to
manifested by the Republicans
•r»l ln
1“ lh°
tb® n*vr,
navr, with
with rank of Commodore.
the late Mr. Hnudall when the latter wea in the Criminal Court. Calligban testi- •rftl
“State
of
Trade,”
says:
to take umbraae at this remark, but before it
engage in interstatecommerce. Barber
Peter Rouan, ol Montana, to b» In<
first a eindidate. In 1866 he was elected
was
understood
perfectly the House, at 10 JO,
the Flat Head Agency in Montana.
^ ln!U*“ A*<“‘
‘Special telegrams indicate a rca
was convictedof selling fresh beef
adjourned.
Grand Master of the Masonic Order in
slaughtered
iu
Illinois,
and
which
had
sonably
active
trade
movement
throughIn executive session the Senate has
Legislature. Mr. Powderly testified that
Pennsylvania.
In tbe Senate,on tbe 19th inst.,Mr. Hale,
not been inspected before slaughter,as out tho country, with improvementover
he had never in any way attempted to in- confirmed the followingnominations:
ion
rerequired by the law of Minnesota. He tho preceding week In Louisiana and from the Committee oh A propr
IT WAS A CYCLONE IN EMBRYO. jure Calligban. The jury, after bein?
Oklahoma Official.- George W. Steele of Inalleged
that
the
law
was
an
unconstituelsewhero
In
the
recently
flooded
dls****
““
“nn‘1
noval
»PP™Pri*Uon
out a few minutes, rendered a verdict of diana, Governor; Robert Martin of Oklahoma.
hocreUry;Edward B. Green of llliuoi., Cnlef tional interferencewith interstatecomVtoderiekCounty, Maryland, Devastatedby not guilty, the county to pay the coets.

A TURBULENT WORLD.
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north, and leaving destraotionin ite path.

Buildtimswore blown down and bundreda
•f panels of fencing. The loss is difficalt to estimate. Hail-etones fell as
large as hens’ eggs, breaking many winoowe, mjaring stock and frightoning the

WESTERN

UNION’S PROTEST.

Kf;

“

•

Jn.tloootthe bupremu Court ; K. J. Seay of
Ml.aouriaud J. G. Clark of Wl.con.iu,Associate Justice.;W. B. Lurty, Marshall;Horace
Speed of Oklahoma,Attorney: Albert H. Jones,
United States Marshal for Colorado; W. H.
Clayton, Attorney for Western District of
Arkansas ; John h, Durham of Pennsylvauia,
Consul at bau Domingo. The nomination of
William D. borsby, to be Consul-Generalto

Ihe Everest Storm in Year*.

special dispatch from Frederick
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
County, Maryland,report* the severest
Untimely frosts have caused consideratorm for year*. Whole orchards were
able damage in Kansas, Missouri, Iowa,
uprooted and growing crops destroyed.
The storm started at Rneile’Mills, on and Illinois,as the followingdispatches
tka Baltimoreand Ohio Builroad, and show:
swept over a tract two miles wide going
A Winfield, Kansas,special reports a heavy

A

Ecuador, was coutirmed by a strict party vote.

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

froat over Southern Kansas. Small fruits,
where exposed were nearly all killed. Vegetable*
pn the low lauda aere Uidfy injured. Corn la

merce.
It

officiallyannounc’dthat the Mil-

ii

souri, Kansas

A

Texas Railroad has

leased the Kansas City k Pacific lines for
a term of ninety-nine ytarn.

The

President has sent to the Senate

a letter from the Secretaryof State sub-

mitting the plan for a preliminary Bur-

rail war line to connect tha
cities of the American hemisihe ground wi?[ bs^iallj* deiriroyelf^A^kamsaa 1
salvation army, hits opened a bank phere in accordance w th the recommendations of the Pan-AmericanConference.
iu 'o“don ,or th6
p°°' The share of the United States in the
and berries of all kinds are Completely destroyed deposits would not be received by
cost ofisurveywill be $65,000.
to th® ground. At I bo ordinary banking institmlonB owing
market reposts.
rrlrin^t
the smallness of ibe sums tendered*
Injured and frulU an
nmF vegetables
expla*n8Um1 big object is not to make
CHICAGO. V
also hurt. At Atchison wheat was dam- money, except for those who transact
CATTLE-Prims ..................$6.00 0 5.73
sgsd considerablynhd some fields that business with the bank.
Fair to Good ...........4.50 5.U)
ua<l begun to bloom were mined. The
Common
.............8.00 & 4.50
The Berlin police are permitting the
frost was very heavy at Emporia, but seems
Hons— shipping Grade* ..........3.75 4.50
not to bare done much damage except to vegereturn
home
of
persons
exiled
under
the
..
..*.
.......... 4.50 « 7.00
lables. At Marshall, Mo., Ice forincdohe-eigh h
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................04 (4 .95
of an inch thick. The t rowing corn hasI fieen
socialist laws.
bs
Cobk-No. 2...# .................. .34 & .34<i
much injured. A \Vaterloo.la., sjwclal says:’
Thomas McCiieanf,United States Oath- No. 2 ...................... .W4& .99 («.
A severe frost In this __
localitydamaged fruit
Rye— No. 2 ....................... .52 0 .53
“J K2?
''f
Port.mooth, EogUod, Bun eh— Cholco Creamery ......
15 & .17
Ob use— Full Cream, flats ......
Brooklyn, la., specialsays : -There has lmn a committedsuicide.
.08 0 .08*

vay for a

iu- General
__________ Booth, wuiu,»,m*,.iu.wu.oi
commander-in-chiefprincipal

v?
^ wheaTST
_
rfhtk

°*

b'ne“t

were

Mr/

No;

via Gra-n

Opposes Wanamaker’s

Boelal-Telerraph Bill.

Dr. Nobvin Green, President of the

Western Union Telegraph Company, appeared the other day before tbe House
Committeeon Postofficesand Fostroads
and was questioned respecting the proposed Government telegraph bill advocated by Postmaster General
the bill would be

about 69 per

“on'^?
it

••

•*

-

*• '

--•
would entail
an actoal loss on the

com

____
Storms h Pennsylv mla.

COD8“1,r

.19

0

.13

beefoohdered off the Irleh coM«. Six Wheat-No. Spring ...............m
Corn— No. ....................
; pereone were drowned. A Ifoeton, Male.,
Oath- N°. 9 White ................29

a
^

;*jj

I
.

Kaai»-Fre«h .....................

Losno>

i

MILWAUKEE.

.

3

A Columbus (Ohio) dispatch says:' dispatch reports that the Kteamer City of
Randall Palmer, a United Slates
fr®m Snnnnah, brings Cook Po-

conricf

and railroads, flooded buildings, and destroyedmuch property, including a shoe factory. In the neighborhood of Wilkeabarre the storm was
•sen more destructive, aud all the railroade are blocked and bridsei are down.
-At Edw rdiville, Pa., a boy was blown
stroeis

A tome nr Kill'd bv HI* M-*n.
A contractor named Collin, of

on a sentence for robbing the mails, was
convicted under peculiar circumstances. 1
His home is Nebraska, but bin crime was
committedwhile visiting in Florida last
winter. He fell in with gamblers and

JS,AT.?bt“.M?urob

@

y^cnb,...,.:

in

s

^rrb«f?rr\v.hecittr

j

the

has been suspended from office,

Tion
''Uh
,h*
Episcopal Church,
from
which

of $22,090 having been dis- Methodist
calm the grief-strickenroMives of tbe
accounts.Stanley Hobbs, it seceded on tho slavery’ question in 1844. j victims. Severalhouses adjacent to the
Comptroller,is now in charge of the
A Cli veland, O iio, diq.atch reports wrecked buildings were damaged by the
Ibe removal of the remains of the
?n- GanS® of men are at work on

a shortage

in his

from
late

•ilc'i

Preki lent

Victim Deal.

,.me. A.

G.rffe,,!

,1“.“

T^fi

Lawler Clinton G. Reynolds, who public vault In Lake View Cemetery to of missing persons supposed to be in
iu New York by Alphouae J. the crypt iu tbe Garfield monument uint are gatheredon the spo . Bud „
shorlly after (midnight.Tbe secret re- hodtek nre brought out the scenes
has died of his injuries, moval of the rem iius was in accordanra
v«n«; «i..
t

committed to the
bail

SSI

0

;

convicted.

Staphs

.83'i,0 .30
.30
.SO?*

and, playing" with the surplus,his luck
* hardware store, and in a short Oats— No. 9 White ...............
NEW YORK.
returned,so that lie whs able (o return Hme the flames reached a barrel of pow- Cattle ....... ...................

e

A

(g

ing in on open boat. Folaski says the J?00" .............................
3.00 & 4.50
schooner capsized in a squall Thursday, Knv.ki* ............................
300 @5 25
93
and be believesall on board except him- Wheat— No. 9 Red .............. 1 .97
Corn-No. 2 Yellow.... ......... .85 0 .30
self weie lost. The crew conaiated of Oat*— No. 2 White ...............
.31 0 .31!4
C*pt. Lane and five men besides Polaiki.
TOLEDO.
Wheat ...........................
.
A fire broke oat CbKE-Caah ...................... •Sl«2

and confessed his crime to bis priest, j to pieces and thtrtv-four ner-oua were
The latter advised him to return and ac- 1 killed. In additionto the killed, over 100
Omaha firm of Collin &, Kilpatrick,was know edge the crime’ a. some one else persons nre injured. The explosion
killed near Pioche, Nev., by two laborers might bo arrested ^or the deed if he did caused the wildest excitement throughout
not. Acting upon this advice,he was the city, and ihouwindsflocked to tbe
for a refusal to pay them their wa^es.
j ICeD0 of tho (ijsai,er xhe GovernorThe Southern Me hodists, in general General, the Civil Governor, snd all tbe
Kan as City’sTmunr-r Short.
TreasurerPeake (Democrat ). of Kan- conference at St. Lonis, refused to make Princ‘Pnl Authorities of the city were
City,.

1 .......................
Bari.kt— No. 9 ....................
40
Pork— Meas ...................... 12.95

mnut

Hooa ................

tfr
^
___
4.95 S5’00
0 4.75

Wheat— No. 9

L00 ®

„

Pout-New Meat
£AT.ri‘K

It is

feared that there are sev-

................

14.OJ @14.50

BT. LOUIS.
...........................
4.00

@

6.00

Wheat— No. 2 Red ........
! .91
Cohn— No. i ......................
mv,®
!

„

. ! !

•

! !

Rye— No, 9 ........................
S

„

*

INDIANAPOLIS.

Cohn

9

Com— No. 2..

M
&

m

......... 05
................

.....

;

®
u«4

I
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Tho industrial situation larathor lest
disturbed than last week, thoro having 1

s’.

Mr. Mitchellexpressed ills dissent
{™u, tl1* riow" expressedby bis colleague(Mh
Delphi.After an executive session the Senate
adjourned. In the House Mr. Bayne made an
»l»l°«yfor.hisconduct in introdniingthe letter

employes. Tho Strike of : not lelloveMr. Bynum under oath. Mr. Wilson
3.000 tube-workerswas the largest sin- ; •‘“'d lh»t. in view of Mr. Bayne’s stateRle disturbance reported. For the past I
“orfv, 10 SL Th"*
fortnight our record of strikes exceeds side, and the niile then reaniim® coSs^aUw
all records tor any singlo month, these of the tariff bill, 'ihe amendments prevloualy
IntOlVlliff4,690

wfi'1’

.

rau

.

There Is

.

no

.

.a*.and
1

gain In anthracite,

jfcufupo® “mpl" boxes Of cigars, containing
or thirteen cigars,tbe tax shall be 4
f*nU:;,n“d the administrative featuresof the?

as heavy as before and
£>5th*r„ IfOBI »ra ’pr" IbT boV^b
With nndlmlnlshedvigor. Bteol rails I del such return* a* the . CommiMioninr of'
have been cut $2.50 per ton and billets i
*
are reported at bed-rock aa to prices.; to, on8moUon of Mr McKinley : 'ftoridin^hat
Tfaus and structuralIron aro relativelyt the internaltaxes on smoking and inanufootured
plg-lron is

wS41

Raw sugar Is off K coot,
with refined shaded. There is no

•

^

tob«oco,and on snuff, shall be 4 cents a poundthe 1st of Octobar, 1890, or within sixty
days from the approval of the act. Making an
material change in coffee, which Is sup- indefiniteappropriation for the payment of
ported mainly iy active speculation. drawback*. Reducingtho bond of cigar manufseturers from asou to $100. Limiting* to a
Lard and cut meats are Irregular in minimum of $i the amount of draw lack a in
price and weaker. Live cattle are off original pooka,-es when the law take* effect,*
10 to 30 cents por hundred on heavy re- j Mr. Henderson, of Nqrlh Carolina,advocated
I the entire abolition of tbe internal menu*
j
Hendersou, of Iowa.
,
I Ux
ux on tobaoeb. Mr. Henderson,
The week has been one of reaction In spoke in favor of restoringthe present internal
prices of breadstuff?, on a varying
toba&o, and offered an amendment to

most active.

.

.

after

. .

uft'tS,

ureUlloB of the government crop ret“'
ports. Exports of wiieat (and flour os amendmentwas rcj*ct«d-62 to 118-and Mr.
wheat), both coasts, this week aggre- JJen^^Bo,1’l»'neodmentwasrejoctod-36to
118.

egatnet

BBto UIWBB bushel,,
,°.W
bushels In tho like week lost year and woolens, but j>ending a vote the House
_
ad1,873,370 bushels last week. Tho total ^nc*.
Thipped July 1 to date Is 04,110,954
Rural Notes and News.
bushels, against 77.309,213bushels in a
A
good
hired man Is a treasure.
like portionof 1888-S9.
Lead, not follow,vour field force.
The business fnlfciros reportednumHow many trees lAvo you planted?
ber 151 In tho United States this week,
against 152 last weak and 190 this week
Method and system pay on the farm.
last year. Tho total number of fallurea
Amber is a good variety of sorghum.
In the United States Jan. 1 to date Is
Work and pluck aro surer than lack.
4,421, against 4,760 In a like portion of
Jgndro scrubs; raise more good stock.
1880.
The worst haul on tho farm— alcohol.

Coming— Sheep-shearing and big clips.
A judgment for $96,000 has been rendered by tho United States court at CinPoland-Chlna swine “take” in the
cinnati against J. W. Wilshlro in favor West.
of David Armstrong, receiver of the
Prepare for tho great' cereal crop,
FidelityNational bank.
corn. ,
Patronize prize-paying pigs ami poulVice-PuksidentLord of tho Baltimore k Ohio denies tho truth of the try.
rumor that a combination of tho ReadProvide good watering places for
ing, tho Baltimore & Ohio, the Rich- stock. *
mond Terminal, and other roads la conGive the boys and girls plots to cultimplated.

„

I’" ...
........man
—
A crazy

...

CINCINNATI.

No. 2 Red
— Nt>,

i

?»ju

§

Catti.k— Shipping St<* ri ........ 3.03 rt Dot
Hoos— Choice Light .............3.03 m 4 Vi
BjBUP-'Coniinon to Prime ...... 3.00 « 5 .13
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ys
ug
COM -NO. 2 White .............. 35
33
Oat*-No. 9 White ...........

city

was opposed to any demonstrationor arrested.

LW

Corn— No. 9 White ...............451<i«fi .46U
OATB-Mixed Weitern ..... .......33 @ .Mi

WHEAT—
the
,b.
are

Red ............

excellent.

poets aro

SX

.30
.53'$
.50
12.75

DETROIT.

into the river and drowned.

•a*

5J

KyE— No.

rn.

|)

Inter-

.02

0

1

son. ElsewhereIn tho South crop pros* 1 P°lute of it.

CC!m8'

'»bl» «*?•: The steamer Potatoes — Choice new, per bu.. .47 & .55
bound from Uilboa to Glasgow, PoRK-Meii..................... 12.25 619.75

who ban then received atihe State Pri.ou

A storm at Susquehanna,Ps., washed

put

i

Shew.

£***• Ice was one-eighthof an Inch
A
thick. Bmall fruit and vegetables were t adly
cent, of j ft*01****; I’oUto vino* and grape leaves lira Harold,

S^m«;f. b^rn«.TCt ff,te .l
**

•

Si'
J0d„d

Wanamaker

W now

a">
u7

SS

,U7

:“'S

iS!'

vate.

Repair ' tools, harness, etc., on rainy
arrived at Richmond,
and was locked up. Ho said he <*ajs’
came from Bentley. Pa., and was Id- ^Ivo the boys a chanco with good
volf-ed In (he murder of tho Crouch t00*9He gives thq name of Allen.
Follow good 83ed with thorough culInd ,

••-i'S

r?r
well 01 moderate pasture. a Stock If this practice were strictlyAdhered
Should bo transplantedfrom good to to there would bo less diseaso among
poor land no more than should trees." poultry.
AND AOBICVLTUKA&
Ip you have not a comfortablepoulTHE APIA BY.
TOPICS DlffCUSSKU,
try home, make it 10 st once, if tot
want to get any good out of your ponl*
Palallng MwHItcs.
try. They will do you no good unless
A Dndr^t of VMfal Information RaUttaf In tkls, as well as in other matters you are good to them and provide for
pertaining
to
the
pursuit
of
bee<keep<
to th« Varna, Orchard, Stable, Parlor, aad
their wants.
ing, it may be very profitable,eayi the
Kitchen.
Mobe poultry and less pork. Why?
Amen'can Btt Journal, to experiment,
for if it it really nnneceaaarv— or quite 1. Chickens and eggs are more wholeTHE FAIOI,
detrimental— to paint bee ^ives, those tome food that} bog meat. 2. A bmhel
who are getting their hives will want to of corn fed to fowls will produce a
Fire Acre«, Pint Indnatry.
know it before they go to the expanae greater weight of lood than the same
A man, if be ia indnatrioua, peraeteramount of corn fed to hogs. 3. And
ing, and economical, can make a com* of beautifying the homes of tbo bees taking into account the amount of
with artistic colorings that may prove to
fortnble living on five acres of land by
nouriebmentin the two products, and
combining poultry and fruit. Fruit be harmful to the lives of the occupants the comparativeprice, pork is almost
daring the trying winter season.
trees will thrive right in the ben yards,
The followingparagraphs from an three times as coatly n food at poultry
and small irmts can be planted on the
exchange, taking the opposite view, may and eggs.— Farmers’ Rcciixc.
outside of the ben encloanres.In snmmer the moat attentioncun be naid to ' k® otauble, although it does not men-

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

OUimOLD

_

amelwhhoi

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
that

EVENTS AND INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An

Intoreiitlng Btimmnrjrof the More

the number of children

tionment Is made upon tbe basis of 630,fifty-six

cents per capita Amounts

followingMichigan pensions

have been granted:
Original Invalid— H. Georg* J’ennUnau, Detroit; Wm. R. Klthor.Hllladale;Paul L. Gugel,
T5i
Kichvitle;Antbouy Ilia e, )lo*«\llle;Tboma* fc:v.v::.r
(l. Born*, Stanton; Je**e Bradlgan. Martin;
Henry 0. Porter, Battle Creek; Samuel 0.
Bar*#* ......... .............1.0M
Hnritn, Plalnwell ; Herman Wolf, Port Huron ;
7,070
Charlu* M. Du*Un, Dundee ; Joaenb Moumuller, Barry ........................
1A<W
Duncannon; Wm. 8. G«oj, Pima; Heurv N. B»y ..........................

_

.

:

H6W

may

Two

wurm

WM

&::==

Weller, Cedar Hi ring*

;

Incensed mt the Abase ©f Bis
Hasor a 8©n Attacks tb© ©traytr

Mays Him with a Carrtaf
Awful 8e©n© of B'©odsl»©4*
Amount i Portsmouth, Ohio, dispatch:
No of
children. app'rt'n’d.
was a desperate fight here with knit
$

;

Homestead.

to

portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wedding* end Death* — Crime*, Cnannltle*, $356,719.51. Tho amount which the aevand General New* Note*.
eral counties will receivs Is os follows:

—The

A HALF-HOUR'S BATTLE
OHIO TOWN.

839 children. The apportionmentof

Im-

LOW
Uriah J. Hitt*, Wayne; Rvuzio .......................
Jobn Brown. Concord; Newell J. Kellogg. 8, Berrien ......................
Brand.
......................
7,013
THE
HOUSEHOLD.
Boardinnn ; Krr< man H. Dart. Grand Ka| Ida
tion what success has been had in win19.4M
the frail; in winter the bens. In the
Henry Decker, Jackron: Hen*ou Simpion; Calhoun .............
fl.OiS
Grand Kapida;Wm. O. iloFanen,Kalkaakn ; C*hh .........................
East there nrn a large number earning tering bees in the painted hives:
MmIc to Look New.
CbailevoU
...................
31*1
My experience is that it pavs well to
Tbeodoie l». Burger a, Holt; Timotby It. HP1.
good ami honest livings by doing this.
Old
clothing
be
made
to look King* ley ; Stephen8. Draper, Ypidlanii; Slla* Cheboygan ...................
8,307
paint hoe hives three or four good coats
No business is so well adapted to the
nearly as good ne new by purening the W. turrier, Corunna; 'ihoma* Hollo*, liemua;
^iRamatAUce,of men of
J””? following nlun, Buys the Philadelphia Wm. D. Everdon, Crawford; Fraunla Granger,
which I, made some seven years ago; at
8.4M
Jr., Crldwater;Peter A. Robrbacker,Byron; Clinton.. ....................
os a combinationof poaltry and fruit.
TM
thnttime I gave them three coats of Record.
Michael Flaher, Crvaav'e Corner*; Franc l» M. (rawford .................
Begin small, and increase both 'branches
Take, for instance,a shiny, old coat, Buck, Cone; Almeron Knapp, Carson City;
white lead, zinc and oil.
years
as money and experience prompt.— /ptra
9.070
vest or pair of trousere, of broadcloth, Henry James, Layton Corners ; George Kilns, Eaton ...............
luter I sold them with bees in, and they
Emmet ......................
i,m
..... ; Cba*. W.
cassimere or diagonal. The aconrer Mt. Clemen* ; Hugh Johnaou..Dorr
have been exposed to tbe sun, ruin, and
Genesee
.....................
11,133
Rapid* ;
Uia*. H. Kwwe,
makes
a
strong,
soapsuds
and Hooker, Grand lt*i>lda;
Farm*™' IiMtltnten.
winds ever since, without any Inrther
Bancroft; Kbvnezer B. Partridge,Adrian; Gladwin .....................
plunges tho garment into it, souses it Janie* A. Grime*, Nile*; Choa. 1). Hooper,
The progressive farmers of the West paintiug.They arc now in fair condi-

tuMer«teme.Di

of eohool

age lathe State Is 639,217, but the sppo**

..

m

!

135.08
7,006.10
9.871.08
1.733.44
938.10
607.04
4.991.90
'(008. 48
919.94
7,000.04
4.974.48
0,074.80
3.881.90
1,790.30
1,

901U1

1.813.98

im99
4.730.48
404.39
9.985.99
6.415.9)
1,3.10.04
0,470.80
400,30
v 1,080.94
9.199.90

between James Mault and S(
Huston, and tbe struggle ended in

death of the former, he being
to the heart
Mrs. Huston, a widow and mother
the murderer, koops a boardlng-houat
and Is In straightened circumstance**

Mault boarded with the woman
loaned her some money so that
could put-chase some pieces ol
furniture.
As payment for thli loan Manlt
listed upon taking unlimited liberties I
tho house, ana succeeded tn gal
such an Influence over the widow
they were soon living only together.
This so enraged tho woman’s son, who
was working in a neighboring town,tl
:

j

ho came tb Portsmouthlast

and, learning the true state of affairs "
have come to highly appreciate farmers' tion, look well, not sun-cracked, and
6.941.00
ton Cavilee, Grand Rapid*; Sherman Allen
went to his mother'* houim and^?^^
4.848.48
institutesns educational agencies. the corners not drawn apart as unhhepherd; Ja*. Giah, Harbor Spring*; David
0,119.19 nouncod his Intention of kilting
Parkhurat.Hamilton; Win. A. Doan*, Ros- Houghton .................... 10.917
They are . thought- quickeuers, inciting pniuted hives usually are in a year or
0,014.19 Mrs.' Huston and Mault. The latter
common ; Washington Brott,Kent City ; Jack- Huron ....................... 10.741
observation and experiment,and serv- two.
6.918.90
son B. Myer*. JackRou; Lorenzo D, Fond, luKharu ...................... 1«»41
seeing tho son enter the house at
I
sometimes
mix
a
little
red
in
the
Inst
ing as tbe medium through which all
», 453.84
Ionia .....................
9.739
Mount Pleasant ; Slla* K. Call. Monroe Center
9.404.08 ed to escape, but young Huston gn
may receive benefit from tbe experience coat for the front of some of them, just
Benj. Roms, Detroit; Henry Own*. Reading; »•«> ........................
iron .........................
338
536.48
tbo man by the coat and dragged
Jaa. Hulllvin. Hanlon ; Merritt Hallock. Howof tbe best and most successlul farmers.* to make a little difference, so as to assist
Isaltell* .....................
8.917
1.481.39
ard City; Chancy Wolcott.North Farmington.
back Into tho kitchen,
These institutes are now being held in tbe bees in findingtheir particularhive.
7,007.41
Increaae— John W. Currier,Lana ; Isaac Hall, Jackson ..................... 19,071
“You coward, your end hascomel”®*^
0,491.39
nearly
sariy all
an me
the Western
western States,
otaies, supponeu
supported Ido not know, however, that their is
Detroit;Elia* M. lugling, Dowagtao; John Kalamazoo .................. 11,487
1,394
claimed the young man as he drew g
853,44
fnsrt at least, by State appropriations; any advantage in this; for it seems to me
Wall. Pinoonning:Nathan C. U. Ashley. Van- Kalkaska ....................
in‘
17, OHM
.........................
W.8«
volvor from his
v
anm the money paid thereforeis well that bees know how to find their homes, would be shiny. Wrinkles that are derbilt ; Hlmebrlck Tyler,Covert ; Ira Harring- Keweenaw
...................939
633.19
ton, Jr., -North Adams; Cyrus PolteugiU, BanMault, who had become desi
tpended. The’
The plan
expended.
plan should be cn- as well as we would if a hundred other
3.069
1.149.19
obstinate are removed by laying a wet Held; John B. Oterbout,Britton; .lame* E. J*ke .........................
grabbed up a large carving knll
3,990
6.371.44
larged to the extent at least of extend- houses just like ours were around it
Kharp, Ashland Center; Edwin T. Phelps. Ktn- Lapeer .......................
9,010
1.401.00 rushed at tho young man. The
White paint is durable, aud is cooler cloth over them and passing the iron dall ; Milton Velzy, Cedar Spring*; George W. Leolanaw ....................
ing its benefits.to every county. And in
over that.
Lenawee. ....................
11.989
7.890.01
Matthews, Arbel ; Joseph Bailor,Detroit.
dropped his weapon, and, with the
due time farmers’ instituteswill be as in summer than any other tint; if the
0.319
8,336.64
If any shiny places are seen they are
ItelRBuo—George I. blmpam, Fowlervllle; Uviugston ..................
largely attended as are teachers' insu- hives are within four inches of the sod
mark that ho would not take advent
930.08
treated as the wrinkles are; the iron is William A. Narrin, Thayer ; Porter L. Harrl*.
i,SI
943.04
lates in tbe Stales wherein public or ground, I rarely have any combs melt lifted,while the full cloud of steam New Hav«n ; B F. Partridge, Bay City ; E. E. j^inao::::::::::::::::::::
of bis opponent, succeeded tn secul
6.008.19
Barnes, Bancroft ; William L. Stearn*. Midland;
schools htfve attained their best estate. down. In fact I do not remember havanother carving-knifefrom the
rises and brings the nap up with it. Jared R. Armstrong.Battle Creek.
4,0)4.48
ing had a case of it for oter seven years,
table.
Maul
ton
.....................
831
100.38
Good
cloth
will bear many washings
Fiber Plant*.
Reissue and Incn ase— John E, Smith. Dundee ;
notwithstanding the hives are in the
Marquette .................. 10.803
0,084.40
Both men were powerful and a d<
Mr. Charles R. Dodge, son of the Hon. optfu sun, without1 any shade at all, and look better every time because of Albert D. Stout, Alpena , John H. Matthews,
9,779.84
Vollnla.
ate struggle began. The two foug 1
1
_
Mecosta
....................
0,891
8,858.96
J. R. Dodge, Statisticianof the Depart- either natural or artificial. If painted a
Restoration and Increase- Henry DImon, Dehalf an hour, everything In the room
Menominee ..................
0,331
3.713.36
ment of Agriculture,is engaged iu col- dark color, which is sometimes done to
ciplo;Leonard K. Morse, Lyons.
Mending not Patohlng.
1.965.00 ing bespattered with their blood,
Midland
...................
"
Original Widows, Etc.— Eunice M. Frink,
lectinginformation concerning fibers of save a few cents in material,tbe combs
1.983
719.00
The conscientious mender will do no mother of William Maynard,Olivet; Mary K., Missaukee ...................
were so weak rom the lose of blood
all kinds that may be prodneed in this are exceedingly liable to melt down in
Monroe ...................... 11.337
6.400.39
haphazard
patching;
she
will be sure widow of Joseph U. Gillett, Vassar ; minors of Montcalm ...................
they could hardly hold the knl
10,575
5.999.00
country, and that ftiay become profitable the heat of the sammer, thus causing
Asa P. Merritt.Charlotte; Oillla. widow of Wilthe patch is the right way of the cloth,
900.48
at the expiration of thirty
to agricnltnre and manufactures.And more loss than is saved in buying cheap
son L. Messinger,Olivet: Clara 8., widow of
7,79l.ie
Finally Huston succeededIn
ha is also inquiring as to efforts to con- paint. My friends say that my bee-vard and if flgpredor'plaided will match the Augustus M. Hodges, Memphis; Mary M.,
figures carefully. The holes in tho mother of Daniel H. Ostrander, Kalamazoo;
struct and perfect a machine capable of resembles a littleoemetorr, with ita long
0100.58 ihe blade between Mnult’e rlbe, when
Celia,
widow
of
David
Parkburst,
Hamilton;
stockingswill not be drawn up in a
9.808.91 was on the floor, and, throwii
decorticatingfibers and pntting them in rows of white hives; but wbilethat may
Ixniisa A., widow of John W. Newman, Parma.......................
bunch, hot will be neatly darned or lee; James father of William W. Sullivan, Ogemaw. .....................
1,888
M8.0S entire weight upon the weapon, he<
marketable shape. In the list are in- be so iu winter, it resemblesa Chicago
Ontonagon
...................
847
474.89
It up to tho hilt into his body, tbe
cluded flax, hemp, jute, ramie, okra, Board of Trade in summer, to judge of patched. Right here let me say that it Williamston;Marla E , widow of BenjaminF.
9.887 19
is well to buy stockings of the earns Lewi*. Grand Rapids; Louisa, mother of LyOscoda..1 ....................
403
penetrating the vlctlm’iheart
awamp rose mallow, bear grass, Ameri- the way they do business.
240.80
kind and color each time, in order that man Bates. Leonidas; James M., father of
098.39
can aloe, sisal hemp, Spanish bayonet,
Young Huston, covered with
Franc's Pelton, W. Carlisle ; minors of Friend
tbo old ones may be used in repairing. F. Church, Montague aud Mitchell.
&;Y:.
.jK
7.199.99
• THE HORTICULTURIST.
palmetto,etc. The Departmentpf Agrithen endeavored to And hie
Presque
Isle ........ .........1,303
80908
It is well in the case of children'sstockculture desires correspondence with all
..... .........
481
whom ho also declaredha would
971.01
—Lansing telegram: The big grist of Fosoouituou
ings, that wear ont to rapidlv on knees
Method In Planting n Tree.
SagMaw ............
97.700
15,318.38 but the woman hod fled from* the
who can give useful information reand
heels,
to
line
those
places,
while
applicaliona
for
State
botmt
es
cow
l>eBt. Clair ..................... 17.478
9.767.08
In view of the general observance of
specting these fibers, and also tbe adas soon as the gory strugglebegan.
Joseph ...................
7,303
4,089.88
dress of any who have experimented Arbor Day Prof. Fernow has prepared a new, with pieces of the same. In this ing receivedby the Board of Auditors in- Hanllan ...................... 11,968
The assassin had returned to
0.709.08
way
they
will wear much longer, and
circular
giving
very
minnte
direcwith new fiber machines of any kind.
417 99
cludes a larj.o number of letters from Bchoolcraft.................. 789
house and was preparing to mutilate t
tions in regard to tbe varions details in when a hole is finally worn throngh
Bhlawaspe....! ..............
9,139
3,19119
body of his victim when the town
members of the Thirtieth Michigan In- Tuscola ......................
Jmejr Cattle for HmC
1009.1
3.989.90
transplanting'andsetting oat trees. In there is the natch already applied, and
shal and several citizens arrived)
Van
Buren
...................
9,941
5.177.90
it
is
necessary
only
to
cut
it
ont
a
little,
In some recent experiments by the the matter q/ planting he says:
fantry. This legiment numbered 1,010
Washtenaw .................. 19,877
7.811.19 without difficulty placed the youi
Michigan Agricultural College, the sur1. Holes are best made before the perhaps, and hem down tho edges.
men, and was organized in 1864 for guard Wayne ....................... 79.P9
41.341.99
under arrest As soon as be waaj
Perhaps I should defend myself for
prising result was found that Jersey trees are brought to the ground. They
Wexiord .....................
3,191
1,V8*,64
duty a’oug the Detieit and St. 'Clair
of tho bloody knife ho fainted,
beef, though costing more per pound to should be a little deeper than the deptb advocating the patching of stockings,
Totals ....................096,991 W3.),719.5l
Ing as lie fell to tho floor:
fatten, was enough better so that for of the root system, bat twice as large for tbe old-time method of mending river. It was never couloinplatedthat its
“Father, you are avenged!"
those who appreciate the differencebe- around as seems necessary to facilitate stockings admits only of darning. This membors should go into serviceoatside
—Ann Arbor dispatch: The practical
The sympathy of every one in the
tween good beef and poor it would pay penetration of rains and development Is tho best way for the old-time hand- tbe State, and sn order by Gov. Bliir,
joke wh'ch five member* of the sopho- Is with the young man, and UU dot
to fatten it. This is contrary to the of rootletsthrongh the loosened soil. knit stocking,but for the fine, bongbten
common impression among farmers. Place tbe top soil, which is better (be- hose it is seldom that yarn of the right now on file in the military department, more class last week perpetrated upon If a jury can be secured In thli part
and issued at tbo time of forming the Evans, the freshmau toastmaster,and tbe the State to convict
The small size of Jersey cattle has ing richer in easily nsimilatedplant size and color can be proenred.
’
It is well, also, to have a uniform ma- regiment, distinctlyspecifier that they
turned attentionfrom this breed for the food) to one side, tbe raw soil from the
Friends of the prisoner lay that In
consequent iotidn of the university faculbutcher,bat it had in these experiments bottom to’the other side; in filling back terial for aprons and other garments,
shall not bo paid Stat4 bounties.There- ty iu Huspeudingthe meu implicate ! in Insane and they Intend to make
a smaller percentage of waste meat than bring the richer soil to the bottom. If or at least have two or three alike. The
plea the chief argument In hlf defense 1
any other, and was especially fine it be practicable, improve a heavy better parts of' the one that wear* ont fore none of (he Thirtieth s men are en- the matter, have given rise to many highly tho case comes to trial.
first
may
be
used
for
repairing
tbe
othtitled
to
tbe
benefits
of
the
recent
deei.
flavored in all parts. These experi- loamy soil by adding to and mixing with
colored sensationalreportsthat place the
ments have not been tried far enongh it looser sandy soil, or a loose poor ers, and will be better for that purpose sion of the Supremo ( onrt.
whole affair in a false light. Tbe facts in
STANLEY AND VICTORIA*
yet to
conclusive. Individual soil by enriching it with loam or com- than new cloth, which not being faded
—Saginaw dispatch: Wm. G. Evans and the case are- simply these: The plan of The Explorer Urs an Audience With
peculiaritiesof form have much to do post Keep all stones ont of the bot- shows its newness ami makes a conwith tbe amount of waste iu animals, tom; they may bo used above the roots, spicuous patch. Thread which is suita- one or two outside parties announce that kidnaping was conceived and carried
£ Queen,
and the flavor of moat is, as every one or better, on tbe surface.Providing ble in color and sire should be selected about June 10 (hey will commence tbe out In a most thoughtless and harmless
Edmund Yates’ London cable tothij
knows, greatly dependent upon what proper drainage is tbe best means of im- for mending as for making. - Good
publication of nn afte noou Democratic sp'iit. The five n'on Buspe-ded rre inti- Now York Tribune says:
the animal has been fed.— American proving ground for tree planting. Use Housekeeping.
“Queen Victoria hat been muck In*
newspaper.
mate personal friends of the kidnaped
Cultivator.
no manure except as a top dressing.
tercstedin Mr. Stanley, and a* she
Hint*
to
Hou*ekeeper*.
2. Planting is best done by two or
Bi*et Sugar In Nubraiku.
—I bo Jackson mine, the oldest mine in freshman, anl their only motive for the determined to know him, she Invited
three persons. A, who manipulatesthe
Sprained ankle has been cored in nn
An experiment is to be mode ol a
the Lake Superior district, and one of act was a rivalry between cl uses which tho members of her family that
tree is the plantarand is responsible for hour by showering it with hot water
grand scale at Grand Island, Nebv in the
availableto meet him. He drove tt
the heaviestproducers, is abort to pasi happily has been nnd is wanting in all
manufactureof beet sugar, the plant to the results; B and C do the spading un- ponred from the height of a few feet.
at wiA^r oafciii!
bitterness.
der his direction. A, places the tree in
Watery solutions are difficult to mix into the hands of an English syndicate.
cost $500,000. The Legislature of that
Ctanboufflo towof, Windsor jjarl. **
tbe bole to ascertain whether this is of with vaseline,but this difficultycan be
Negotiations have been in progressfor
Btate has offered a boauty of 1 cent per
—Bay City has adopted the Gamewell tho Queen was having tea, and ne
ponnd upon all sugar manufactured proper size; aboard or stick laid across overcome by means of a little castor several months. Tbs news of the sale fire alarm Hystom.
his first audience there, after which
the hole aids in judging tbe deptb. oil.
therein. A French expert is to have
will create general surprise in raining
drove back to the castle. After dinner 1
Trees should not be set deeper than
charge of the works.
Put a tablespoouful of borax in your
— While working on his lumber train* ho was desired by the Queen to give a
they stood before, except in loose, poor
Aftera thorongb investigationhe says
rinsing water; it will whiten the clothes, circ’es. Tbe mine is slocked at 12,000
soil. More trees are killed by too deep
at
Baraga, Thomas Nestor,the million- short account of his journey, which
the soil of Nebraskais far more favorand also remove the yellow cast on gar- shares of $25 each, but will be sold at the
planting than the reverse. If the root
short account took over an hour to deable for the prodnetion of beets than is
ments that have been laid aside for two ra’e of $125 per share, making a total of aire lumberman,was strickenwith paraly.
system is developed sideways but not
‘
that of France or Germany— countries
or three years.
sis nnd died shortly afterward. Nailer
$1,500,000. Three a oars ago it was concentrally, as is often tbe case, a bill is
“The Queen has now given up her!
wherein the indnstry has been developed
WB’-N
making
a
cornstarch
pudding,
was born at Achill, Ireland, fiftv-seven habit of standing after dinner In the
raised in tbe hole to fill oat the hollow
sidered that the mine had been pretty
to very great proportions.The soil, of
melt a lamp of hotter in the podding
Nebraska,he says, contains 3 per cent space in the root system, and the earth kettle before putting tho padding into well worked out, but it has maintained a years ago. Ho came to America with his galleryat Windsor, and as soon as she
of the hill is patted down with the
parents when a boy ond atarted life for gets Into the drawing room a chair il
of phosphoric acid— an important elespade. Wrhen the hole is in proper or- it. There will be less danger of the positionnear the top of the shipping list
ment in sugar production— while the
himself
as an ox driver at Bay City, brought and aho sits down, as she can
milk
becoming
scorched.
der, A holds the tree perpendicularly
right along, and since Messrs. Wade.
not from lameness stand any length of
soils of European, countriescontain
For bread that has become chilled or Mitchell and Chisholm secured it tbe Mich. Subsequently heobtained employ- time. Tho Queen Is Queen alwavL
in the middle of the bole, with tbe side
only three-tenths of 1 per cent, of that
bearing the tallest branches toward the is slow in rising, wring a towel out of
essential quality. Tbe time is evidently
Jackeon ha* paid $70 per share on every ment in sammer in saw-mills and in Nothing tires her so much as the drawsouth, or southwest, for better protec- water as hot as the hands can bear, and
winter worked ss lOAinster or chopper in Ing-room, for tho perpetual variety of
not far distantwhen this country can
tion of tbe shaft against the sun, B ond nse it ns u sub-cover to a dry, warm one, $25 share of stock. The magnitudeof
colors dazzle and much fatigueher. She
supply its own wants and have sugar to
C spread the roots into a natural posi- taking cure to change it as often as it tho Jackson may be judged from its out- lumber camps. This coarse of occnpawas, however, gracious and smiling, and
spare.
tion lasted until he wss 22, when an intion then fill in the soil, nsing the.good eCols.
put, whiih, up to the beginning of tbe
no one would have guessed from her ap»
THE DAIRY.
soil first— small spadefulsdeliberately If a new broom be immersed in boilcident occurred which served ns a turnpcaranco that she was unwell.
preseut shipping season, amounted to
thrown over the roots in nil directions ing water until it Is quite cold, then
ing point in his career. One night while
“Tho visit of tho Shah’s first favorite
Point*
Milker.
2,945,250
tons.
-while A, by a slight shaking aud thoroughly dried in tho air, it will be
at work at Tort Huron he saved a great wife to Europo will cost at least £20,000*
In bulletinNo. 5 of the West Virginia pampingap and down of the stem, aids far more pleasant to nse, and will last
—Michigan potouts: Isaac Adams,
AgriculturalExperimentStation is a tbe earth iu settling around the rootlets. much longer. Frequent moistening of
raft of logs worth about $50,000 from Her journey from Teheran to Vlenn*
chapter on the selectionof milch cows, A close contact of tho soil with the the broom, is conducive to its useful- West Leroy, straw stacker; James A. destruction. As a recognition of his occupied four weeks, and the exponsee
were £6,000.’ The fees of two surgeon!
in the coarse oi which the writer says: rootlets,is the secret of success In ness, and also saves the carpet.
Aiken, Jackson, combined chack and bit;
valuable services on thin occasion Raster
who attended her In Vienna and operIn tbe selection of milch cows no planting.Only lino mellow soil, not
Alexander
M.
Bennett,
Bell&ire,
ironing
The method of cleaning furs practiced
was mode a small boss by the firm, and ated on her left eye amounted to £1,600,
definitecriteria can be given, but good too moist, and freo from stones, will
in Russia,tbo land of furs, is given in n
board and support;William Bowman,
cows possess certainpoints that seldom permit snch close adjustment to the
worked ho faithfullythat ho was a little and £1,000 has been paid for tho hire of lh
recent number of “La Science Jllustre." Battle Creek, carpet cleaning machine;
lead one astray, and the greater number rootlets, which should also be aided by
later chosen to superintendextensive a villa at Franzensbad, where the Sul- J
It is as follow t: Rye flour is placed in
of points that can be lonnd combined hand and fingers filling iu every crevHurlburt
Brooks,
Kalamazoo,
vehicle
tana Is to go for a month before returna pot and hinted upon. n stove, with
operations. In 1865 he went into busiwin indicatewith mpre certaintythe ca- ice. A, while settingthe tree, must ex- constant stirring as long as the hand spring; Charles L. Coffin, Detroit, elecing to Persia.
ness on bis own account. Since that
pacity of the animal at the pail, These ercise care to keep it in proper position
“Tho Sultana, who Is just 42, bnt
can bear the heat. Tbo flour is then tric welliog; AntbouyF. Cramer, Detroit,
points are usnally possessed by good and perpendicular, until the soil is
time bis business ventures hive been uni- looks like a very aged woman, hae
spread over the fur aud rubbed into it. automaticallyadjustable plunger,for
milch cows: First, and of prime impor- packed so as to keep tho tree in place;
formly sneceisfal. He leave* an estate Immense Influenceover the Shah, who
After this, the fur is brushed with a very
tance is that she should be descended then B and C rapidly fill the holes, A
clean brush, or. better, is gently beaten brick machines;Anthony F. Cramer^ De- variously estimatedfrom $2,500,000 to Is devoted to her, and If she had died
from a line of good milkers. Head, treading down tho soil firmly after a
dnrlng the operation which she recently
until all the floor is removed. The fur troit, hook bar for the mold deliveryde$4,000,000,consisting principally of
small; muzzle, lino; nostrils,flexible sufficient qnantitv is filled in. finishing
underwent the astrologer who advised
t ms treated resumes its natural lustre
vices of brick mochiues;Fred M. Dwelnqd expanding; face, lou$, slender and off a little above the general level to alHome 60,000 acres in Ontonagon, Kewee- the journey to Vienna would assuredly
and appears us if absolutelv ucr;.
ley,
Jackson,
reversing
lever;
Ralph
A.
dishing; mouth, large; lips, thick and low for settling. and finally placing tho
naw, Mnrqnetto,Baraga nnd Hoaghton have been beheaded.”
mild in expressioa; horns, of any shape, stones or any mnlchingaronudthe stem.
Jones, Detroit, speed indicator;John A.
THE KITCHEN.
Counties, which is all’ 'right in the heart
delicate and wnxw; ears, long and thin
Llttl© News Nu (gets.
Kaley, ( arson City, privy seat; Frank of the richest mineral region of MichiTHE POULTRY YARD.
With a few soft, silky hairs on the inRmIimmI
a
Fire at Auburn, Neb., destroyed clLeduc, Detroit, machine for drivingguide
side wlflre skin is of a delicate yellowgan.
Two cops of sonr milk, one teaspoonall ofjtlio business porlfon of tho town*
Pekin Duck*.
rods in wings of window screens; Frank
ish color; neck, thin aud small where it
fnl each of saleratasand salt, four mixThe lost is $100,000with little IniurThe
Pekin
duck
introduced
from
7jfl
joins bead; chest, deep, indicating well
ing spoonfuls of melted batter and foui
S. Madison,Grand Rapids, woodworking
—The Senate has passed the following an co.
formed respiratory organs; back, broad China a few years ago, is one of the larg- caps of sifted flour; let it rise in a rather
machine;
Fredeiick
W.
Rock,
Detroit,
House
bills
granting
pensions
to
MichiA freight cojllsslon on the Big Four
and level; belly, lorge'and well ribbed; est varietiesaud under good manage- warm place two hour- They taste like
low flank; thigh, wide bat thin; legs, ment the most profitable. Its color is tbe old-fashionedpancakes, and are car brake; Josrpn M. Segur, Adrian, band gan people: Helen A. Moore, widow of road near Sedatnsvllle,Ohio, resultedin
cornplanter; Charles W. Sbedd, Grand Capt. John 8. Moore, of Company E, the burning of two cars of whisky.
short, standing well apart; largo milk pure white, which makes its feathers very nice with maple syrup.
veins; udder, loose, large, soft, pliable, popular. It it not very hardy, ond is
Rapids, apparatus for m king vinegar; Second Michigan Volunteers;Mary Dock- Engineer Mullen was Injured.
square in form, or nearly so, projecting especially susceptible to injury from
KocallopadClam*.
Every State In the union Is re proHoward Bhermin, Battle Creek, hose ham, mother of Charles W. Johnson, corwell out behind the legs; lour good wet and filth. If allowed nDrestricted
Chop clams very fine. Season with
sen ted at the national convention et
poral
Company
C,
Tenth
Regiment
Michhand
clamp;
Albert
M.
Spaulding.
Howran
in
tbe
water
in
cold
weather
the
teats, not too large, set wide apart and
pepper and salt, also a dash of carry
the Knights of Honor, which is holding
pointing slightly outward; skin, loose dneks will go lame and become nearly powder if you like it. HaveTeady bread ardavllle, gate; Cl are nc j G. Taylor, Ann igan Volunteers; Malvina P. Fletcher,
a ten day’s sessionIn Detroit.
and mellow, and of yellowish color; worthless. Kept dry they produce
or crack er'eru mbs. moistened with a litArbor, forge tuyere; Francis J. Wood. widow of John P. Fletcher,private ComTue Real Estate Title. Insurance and
hair, fine, thick and glcssy;disposition, picking of featbers every six weeks tle milk. Pat layers of these and clams
pany D, First Michigan Engineers; Pat- Trust company of Philadelphia has)
Greenville,mop wringer.
quiet; milk-mirroror escutcheon well during the warm weather. Tbs females in a deep battered dish. Bske in a modrick Cuihan, of Detroit, who served in appointed receiver of the Insoli
marked, being free from patches or tuits •re also uood layers, producing under erate oven for about one Hour (covered
—At Saginaw tbe 7-year-old son of
favorable conditions 100 eggs per eenof down-growing hair.
the Forty -e xth Indiana Volunteere;Allen American Life Insurance company B
the first half hoar).
James O’Hara, while running across the
No two men of a section rarely ever on. This with the feather*make?
Coone, of Midland, who served in tbe that city.
street to see a dog. fight, fell, breaking his
0!d-Fa*lilonndGingerbread.
decide npon the best breed of itook for pretty good pay for tbe cost and core of
At a meeting of the board of
Fifty-seventh New York Volunteere;
dairy, unless the two are accustomed to keeping.
One cup of New Orleans molasses, neck.
of the University of Californiali
Julia
E.
Phillips,
of
Battle
Creek,
widow
handling tbe same. Wo are apt to conthree tablespoonfulsof melted butter,
Ponllry Note*.
Francisco the resignation of
—Lansing pays its Mayor $1 every of two soldiers;Ida L. Martin, who wse Horace David was accepted, to/1
aider best that which we have the longHebe is the mixtore some have found one teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in
est used and to what we are most accusfive
tablespoonfals
of
hot
water,
ginger,
year.
a hospital nnrse.
profitable: Twenty pounds of corn,
effect Sept. 15.
tomed. To name the breed that would fifteen ponndi of oats, ten ponuds ct salt and half a teaspoonful of powdered
—John
Bntlsr,
a
farmer
living
neir
—
J.
W.
Flek,
a
saloonkeeper
of
LanHolders of $800,000against the
be the moat remunerative to the farmbarley and ten pounce wheat bran, alum. Two and n half caps of sifted
ers of the different sectibna wonld he
flour. Pour into well-butterediron Detroit, \was thrown from his buggy. He sing, has been grsnte 1 an order by tbe Car company of New York
ground fine and we)l mixed,
imposaible, because too many points of
agreed to allow the company
Thb hen is « willing bat a weak crea- pans abont half an inch thick, and bake struck in a ditch filled with water and the Supreme Court requiring the Townehip
differenceexist in tbe different parti of
ganteo under their supervision
Tn a quick oven.
baggy fell on him, the dashboardcatch- Board of Bloouingdaleto show cause
ture at best, and when tho cold wave
the country. The pasture that wonld
tbe creditorsiu full.
dashes on the open shed it freezes her
ing
him
across
tbe
back
of
his
neok
and
Dried
Apple
Dumpling*.
why it should not pass upon tbe sufVeep well one breea might not half keep
jocund eong and there is no sign of
At the annual meeting at
One pint of dried apples, cut,one-half holding his face in the water until he ficiency of bia liquor bond.
another. Small cows can travel over
Ohio, of the grand
pint of tweet milk, two teaspoonfals of was drowned.
much more steep and roagh ground than eggs in the snow-drifted nest
— FrederlehBuhl, one ^pf the pioneers American Legion of
IT bn* been fonnd. that ‘a gqose' can baking powder and one tableopoonful
can larger ones, and if pnstnre ia scant,
—Charles
H.
Smith, Resident of the in the Northwestern far t>9ide and a mill- Moore of Cincinnati
stand
the
weather
until
64
degrees
beof bntter or lard. Use floor sufficient to
tbe smaller cow wonld stand the better
low zero. Then her feathers won’t make into small biscuits, and drop into Western Knitting Works at Detroit, ionaire, d;ed it Detroit a few days ago, commander.
chance of obtaining more foalLarge cattle are .bred where there is save her. Wild dnoks con go 12 de- boiling water and boil quickly till the disappeared recently, and has not aged 64 years. Mr. Bnhl had heavy far
w.
Si
apples are done. Cnt tue apples into been beard from since. His financial
an abundance of good food, and they grees lower and come ont on top.
and hardware interests,owned the Sharon,
Behove the dropping*from the small bits with scissors, and soak in
require it wherever they are kept or
affairs are in bad shape. It it supposed Pa., nail mill and wm worth several millattie actern inf instead of warm Wlttr before making. Eat with
they will decline. Smeller cattle
ac- poaltry house* every worning
he committed suicide.
ion dollars.
caitomedto more moderate fare, will do oace or twice a week, as is often directed. cream eaaoe flavored with nutmeg.
up aud down, rubs tbe dirty places; if
necessary,puts it through a aocond suds,
then rinses it through several waters aud
hangs it to dry on the line.
When nearly dry he ^akes it in, rolls
it up lor an hour or two and then presses
it. An old cotton cloth is laid on tbe
outside of tbe coat and the iron passed
over that until the wrinkles are out; but
tbo iron is removed before the stonm
censes .to rise irom tbe goods, else they

them.

Lawton; TheodoreHanaer, Detroit; New-
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Memorial Exercises.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The lobMrlbm,ovoftvt of
on Tannorpcreek noth
fullr request your '

The

observance in this city, this ordii fti.oft,thftiM ____
street fir Mwenge purpo* a.
is implied in and underWhen we oall your atter U«n to 'the fact that
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor,
lies “Memorial Day,” Will be inaugur- when the water la eery high the pmk ornflowa
ated on Sunday evening (the 25th), Ha banka in aereml plaoM and wb*o rer? low
U ta in many ahallow ptieea almoat dry, you will
’ SATVMUY, MAYSK WO.
when, at the request of the veterans, at pooe »ee bow mob an open recepfeeie when
Died by reveralrcaidenreiand Potorira aaa aewRev. J. Talmadge Bergen will preach ar may become a menaoe te iniMic health, and
Shipping Notes.
a sermon appropriateto the occasion, we ih.reforepray n*r petition n ay be •anted.
— Referred te Com. on HraUb, wuhtisirootioniMl
At 8t. Joseph the government dredge in Hope church. This service will be to r* port at the next meeting.
__

year, of what

has been at work for severHl weeks held at the usual hour, 7:30 p. m. The
widening and deepening the canal members of the A. C. Van Raalte Post
leading to Benton II arbor, to accom- and the Sons of Veterans will attend
modate the new steamer City of Chi- in a body. They are requested to
cago. There is now about thirteen feet meet promptlyat 7 o’clock at the Prst
of water in the canal. C. & W. M. room, and proceed from there to the
railroad freight for Chicago is now church.
The next in order are a series of
transierred from the carsto the steam-

“Memorial Day Exercises,’’ by the
pupils of the High School, on Thurs
day afternoon, May 29th, in accordance

boats at that place, thereby saving
shippers from three to five cents i>er
100 pounds.

t

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Papar,

CUIRT-Alisrs,

,

The followingolalrna were allowed viz ;
5. FI em»n. use of wagon and blrckimltbiaa
F. O.

deu

Rye, 8 montba lalaryaa engineer of fire

BolUnd

City

tZVOP

Fewa, printingmayors measac- a

Baly

•

0. V> r Sehure. writingthree Ionia
s.ou
0<o. H. Bqp. paid for olrauiug at city haU JEM
J. Krulaentta, oil. lamp chlnux pa
2.48
e. W. V n Patton, doit nth* raliryaa city phyii

Carriages, Springs & Mattresses,

Sewing

etc

fleer
W.

I

n Pul ten. 8 montba talary aa health oN

Vi

Koelllng A Klappenhack,

ream roye

ki

an

in

rop»
itreeta

Geo H.

filyp. fri igbt A drayage
John VUeoB, wi rb on
h. Mnlder, city urli Hue
John Krtilsenprt paid twe pe or
De Jongh, paid two poor
RKPOKTH or, BTAKIIXa ( OJIMJTTKI H.

«lioul<i lik.

I*

jq
111*

your trale for these gooUi.

murt have patt of it.

I

8ive y°u their lowest prices and then at least Hud ont what

I-et otherH

where yon can get the best of everything for the least money, or

* ga
2.W,

If prices tn.l quality

is it

I

COu„t yoar tra(Ie

can offer.

Why

not trade

suoh a great pleasureto swell the bank

account of some already rich linn who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came

In this connection it is well enough with the following programme:
orders fl.oo
1. Choni!*— MnivlilnitThrough Georgia.
to observe that matters have underJ.
oiden (j.oo.
High Srtiool.
gone quite a change within a few y< ars.
2. Saluttalon. Anthony Van Ky.
Thdre was it time— we refer more esite- 8. Keoltutloii—Shprldan'H Hide. Ida Jaeo- The committee on poor pnimted the semi
tn nthly reportof the eiieotor of the poor and
dally now to the period of the construc- bus.
said ct aiiuittea. no mu endir.g thirty dollarafor
4. Trio— Sleep on Ye Heroes. Nellie Hunt- •he aopnort cf the po..r for the two we. ks ending
tion of the C. & W. M. railroad— when
Jane 4th. and that thiy rerdend temporary aid
ley. Grace Gordon, John Elen ha as.
to the amount of 619.0).— Approved tuu warranri
that corporationshunned all possible
ordered
l*iued.
5. Essay— Memorial Pay and Its Observconnectionwith Lake Michigan or any ance. Kate I’faiiktlehl.
coMHuxicanoNa rnou an- orwemta.
of the lake ports. Every connection
8. Kceltallon.Mamie PeVHof,
The manhiil rej orted the collection of the fol
i. Solo-picketGuard. Jennie Baker.
with water transportationwas looked
lowing water fmd i> on yn, for the mruth end#. Recitation—
‘'I'aHingthe Hull." Alice ing Msy 15th, 1890, with rice ptuf citv treasurer
upon as a contamination,to lie avoided
for tame v a:
Purdy.
at all haxards. In locating their line
For tapping main*,
M. Eulogy on Gen. Grant. Porn Putlou.
6 4.50
“ water rei.f,
along the East Shore of Lake Michi71.23
10. Violin Solo. Willie Ulgplns.
gan the company gave South Haven 11. Reading. Edith Klnipldn.
Total,
5 74
Accepted and placed on flip.
and Saugatuck the go-by, evidently in- 12. Recitation— Pride of Battery B. Anna

down, now

tl

at I have forced them to do

ho.

Give me a

fair

xhow.

Being the Leader in Low Prices
patynage. I

I

want at Ifast a part of your

I

espeot to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line

shall continue this

statement.
My

y

business an

»

1

am

daily receivingnew

this city, and’

time

*

goods

will verify thi

Mat

stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oiljjloths.JBabyCarriages,Spring

trasses,cte. etc. Special attention]is also given to repairing and

the making

’

y

and hanging of curtains an

i

The cl y physician report- o baring tr ated fou

behn.

lo the tuomh oi Ap 11
tending to dry up these towns and
13. Poet and Chorus— "Brave Boys are
The fo towing hM« w re r.c* !rul for doing ihs
cause them to be rebuiltat some more They." Jennie Pe Vries. Nella PfaiistleN. city
earn work and for delirrringlumber to tht
inland spot, along the line of their Chorus. Anna Toren. Anna Krulsenga, viiy, lor »no ymr. J. A. Ter Vr.p. earn work
per dev. 82 5c; pr load to cent*; J. Ven Dyk
road. A similar fate had been also de- Cornelia Benjamin, Mario Pnmson.
Sr
oumion pine hmiber. rtanrard ler gtb. 12
14. Recitation— Jennie MrXeaPs Ride. dollars p-r thousand feet. -Contracts awarded as
creed for Holland, and already a line
per above bid*.
Grace Gordon.
was laid out through Zeeland, with 15. Recitation— “Flowers for the Brave." The clerk reported th* following additlor a)
oaths of illoeon file In bis r fflee, viz.: Preal
like intent. And it was only after the Henry Winter.
dent pro tern of the common council. J. hn Kra
mar; stm-t ooumi'ssloLe-, M. He Fryter; city
most persistent efforts and an addi- 10. Cho— "Tenting on the Old Camp attorney,
P. H. McBride; city sorvryor. G'-o. I
Ground.*’
High
School.
tional levy— pertaining more of the naSipp hr alth officer.J. A. Mai tw urnnber ot tbr
17; Recitation.Nellie Huntley.
op urn of beaitb, W. H. Bench; dir<otorof tht
ture of a tribute than a bonus— that
•oor.G o. H Hipp; city physlcitn, J. A Ifabbs:
IS. War Story. Prof. Humphrey.
engineer of Are oep. rtroent F.O.Nve; member
eventually the road was located so as
It). Speeches. Soldiers and Visitors.
of the harbor board, W H. Reach, member
to take in Holland. And ever since, 20. America. School and Visitors.
b*M of arseRR'rt,Peter Boot d (tort It J. Vat
Drren ; pound muter, William H. Fitch; memuntil the recent change, the manageTliese exercises are open to tlie pub- b- r board of water coo mU»ionerp./ohn
Kramer
deputy marabal, Jacob de Feybr; membe<so
ment of the road has systematically lic. “
•Kiard of building inspectors.Geu. H. Sipp and
prevented anything like a connecting For the day projM r tiie committee on Merman Van Ark ; members of a commutaeto
of their road with our water facilities, arrangements have nearly completed fpS. n* hoU>IH'0eo H‘ hlpp 110(1 p* °- xye-Willtam Boyd. H L. Rosin and E J. Sutton
to the great detrimentof both, as has the necessary details. The oration will
made ^plicationU r llceoe-a to keep billiard
been felt all along by our citirens and be delivered by Hon. M. C. Burch, of b-)'a -Tdoeiiees granted subject to ordinanca
rojulatlngsame.
is now admitted by railroad official Grand Rapids, and Rev. J. J. Jennings
nS'l" o.,0vW^ R'
CoroeHni B om.
themselves.At tirand Haven also will officiate as chaplain.. Owing to Charles Richardson and WUliam Boyd made ap
plicationfor lief nses to engage in the basims*
they managed to get no nearer to the the gradual thinning out of the grove of saloen keeping- Gran t<-<im'jeotto provisions
of ordlnanoe regulatingtame.
Lake than Nunica Junction, a distance near the cemetery, that spot is not The f<rflowin*i bonds and saretles we e sp-

Of

Carpets. I Have

,

a practical

man Mr. John

Ox, tor

and can surely pmmisejgood work

at a low fig„r,

'

'

I a>k for a part of your trade*,

,

w.

c

;

;

c.

Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee's, Holland.
Health.

at.

|

A"

of ten miles.

longer deemed available, and the exer-

^
“A'S!

CocAtable Bor d, Jacob De Feytar,

Pro’

^

How often do we hear of people breakdown in health through overwork,

inir

either mental or physical,we would advise all such to commence treatment
with Golden .Seal Hitters, the great

BUSINESS.

blood purifier,liver, kidney and
stomach remedy and

life giving princi-

If

ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigor-

>

you want to buy or soil Real Estate in

ate both mind and body. For Sale by

H.

WALSH.

Holland City or Ottawa County,

1 1 An

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

Ordinance.

To Prouide for the

Payment

of the

But all this is apparentlychanged1 cises will be held this year in one of
.'.“i'S0,:.
Salariesof Certain City officers
Deputy roarahalB..rd. Jrcob De Feyter as
now; a new vision has dawned before our city parks, or on the college camnrinctpal. and Jamb Van Futten, and Gabnar
for
the year A. D. 1(90.
the eye, and the prospects for a legiti- pus, to be decided on the morning of Van Patten as • rt tier,
Droggists Bonds— ** HUam Vah Putten,as
The City of Holland Ordain*:—
mate recognition of our natural ad- the day, as the state of the weather
MbWtrt. Md Jacob
vantages as a lake port, are brighter may indicate. Special efforts are being Van Fatten Jr., as sureties, rienry Kremers a
Sacrum l. Thnt the City Marshal shall r»Prtnclpel, ani William H. Beech and Bernard J
a*lvv a salary of Four Humiml and Eighty
than ever.
Heber Walsh, ss p incipai Dollars per year.
made
to have appropriatemusic, vocal
• •
and Jecob Flieman and Germ T. Huizinga at , The City Trvnsurcr shall twelve a salary
«
and instrumental.The procession will sun
of-Two HihkImhI and Seveiity-HvoIKillars
The prevailing sentiment among our
Llcinor Dealer s Bords (under the city barter
form at one o’clock p. m., at the cor- -Hobert
A. Hnnl, as prioeipei.aud Ar too sef
"ft’it' Cltv (lork shall weelrtt a salary of
business men, at the o|»euing of naviner of Eighth and River streets, and and John R. Kleyn, ns snr-tiae. P,ter Brown. tFlvv Hundred Dollars per year.
gation, is very favorable towards a
The City Attorney shall receive a salary of
will be participated in by the various
Seventy-fiveDollars per yean
hearty support of our steamboat line,
The
street Commissioner shall receive a
organizations of the city. At the close •oretles,. Charles J. Richardson, at principal
Hnlary yf Three Hundred and Fifty Dollai-s
and we have no doubt the Mabel Bradof the exercises the processionwill and Anton Seif and.Kxart. r F. Button as tor. • per year.
ties. Cornelius B om. as p indp I, and Cornelius
shaw will be able this season to secure
The City Fliyslcinn shall receive a salary
again form and match to the cemetery, btom, Jr., and Bern anua Poooe, as suretlfi.
Rocheatar.N. Y., April 22. 1800.
/if One llundriHl Dollars w-r year.
her share of the local freight-wbichis
(The
Health Officer shall twelve a salary of The Wal»k De RooMillinq Co., Holland, Mich.
* DQderthestateawlto decorate the graves of our deceased vt m!000*.^^™
Wllliam Boyd, aa principal,and GrvrgeN Wil- Twenty-live Dollars pa r year.
-only proper and right. This sent iment
Yours Very Truly
»*/**”" : Yo«r nnmm qnotlng Daily at
soldiers. Eighty or more of Holland’s Hsma and Hermanns Boone, aa saretles. Cor
The Director of the Pour shall receive a hat d. Yon may ahlp oar at yonr quotattou »t
H, H. Bicu,
of encouraging water communication
nells Blom, aa p Incipai. a> d CornelinaBlom Jr., salary of Forty Dull uts per year.
OLce.
We
lis« your -ur a< d have ao far given
daughters, with willing hands and de- and Hermanns Boone, aa aaretla*. Charles J,
The F.'iij{ineero( flip Fire Itopattnient 'hall vou tbe preferei ce and *111 now at price iqual
Vicb.Aprillf.18(0.
hould be fosteredby all our pul lie
voted hearts, will there place the Kic hardtop at principal,an Ikavlor F. Button JVJWI'H* a'arv of Fifty '*<)llarsm-r year.
but yon mart make na yonr loveat prioea aa Th’ tV„l$h-DeRoo Milling Co.. Holland. Mich
aod Anton St tf as *nr».tl.s. Robert A. Hubt. as ^ The Deputy Marshal shall twelve a salary other partialare namlns lower priceeand claimspiritedcitizens,the same as any other
tribute of loyalty and of love upon the prircipiil,and John R. Kleyn «rd Anton SeP as TirTen Dollars per year.
ing their flour tqual to your'.
enterprise that lias a tendency towards
*nrt ties. Peter Brawn, as principal,and James
The Assistant Enx'neerofthe Fire Depurt. a Youm Very Truly
humble mounds that mark the final a. Puroy and Hermanca Boone, arsnratiee.
n-ent shall tweiveu salary of Flftwn Dolpromoting home interests. And such
Duxcax A Co.
lars ja-r year.fi.
resting place of those who once braved
iionoxsAND BWOLCTIdNs.’
Hac. 2. That, thv salaries of the various ofBocbeater. N. Y., April 27. ;F90.
need not necessarily grow out of any
Aid. Carr move!, that the commute -on streets
(he storm of battle in defense of
ficers hereinbefore
mentioned shall Imi «stmand bridges,togetherwith the tneyoEbeautbor- putod from the commencementof the prts.- The WaUh De Boo Milling Co , HolU'nd. Mich.
adverse feeling towards the C. & W.
country.
*••0*0
«rtb the sup-rintendrul of traeks oi ent term of ofHee,
Gwn.iVEM: Yonr tetomm received. You
. M. railroad,since even the company itthe C & W. M K'y Co and power granteTtbem
Sec :t. ThK onHimni>e shall take Ininn-dl- may start as another car Mas 8rd. at g- me price.
The day wi(l be brought to a fitting ro
Clarion,inch , April 27 1880.
act with referenceto the creasing ut the rail- aie effeet . I’assed: Mav Jnrii.A. D. |Ht*>.
Yoare Very Trtly
aelf is utilizing during the summer seaDun< an A Co. The 11 ahh-De Boo Milling Co,, Holland, Mich
close by another incident, which, road tracks at And street-Carried.
Approved: May 21 A, D. IMig.
. son the superioradvantages to be obAid. Kitmer n oved. that the matter of rubllc
OSCAR E. YATEfl. Mayor.
,h,P “• floor ae menthough always interesting, will lie the nuisance
Grard Crnalnr. 111.. April 10, 1880.
Attest: GEO. II. SIPP. City Clerk.
on F sh Market Square be referred to
tloned below. Your brand* give the .best sat-a.
^’toined by water transportation.At
The WnUh-De Boo Milling Co., Bollanl, Mich. factionto tbe trade of any flour I top in stock
more so by reason of it occurringon theeorarolttee on parks aud public groundt.Us rried.
8L Joseph they are building large wareGentlxmxv : Hbip tan bills "Daisy": six in Ua
Itopt'y Yonr*
Memorial Day. The Sophomore Class Aid. Carr moved, that the ftewaae'ot saloon
azd four in *4s. Rave become tired of ihffting
A. D. Looms.
houses to transferfreight over their
keepers lor the ensuing j. arbetftxedat one
of Hope t’ollege propose to present the
hundred dollars —Carried, ; **
line to the boats for Chicago. Hence
institutionwith an American flag, and
On mo Ion of Aid. Carr the coBbci^rf soaredItall shipments of freights from here to
«e<f Into committee of the whole oixihe aeneral
letters from those who are seeking health,
it lias been arranged to have this presOlder, with Ala. nnuner la tbe ^aiiTAfter somr
Chicago, by rail, during the season of
And orders for more of our goods.
entation take place on the evening time t|«ent therein tbs obinaAe^^ruaeand,

J. C.

ties.

POST, Holland, Mich.
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More

of

Truth than Poetry.
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*
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;
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I

Come

navigation,

would be

largely for the

•

through

l's

chairman. vep6« ttokfit'la had under

day (Friday), at 7:30 o'clock, in oonsl 'erntlouan orr'inanda nffVed, “An ordithe college chapel. A suitableflag- nal c*> to pro' Ide for Ihs payment of the RalarlM
of certaincity effleersforthe yearA. I). iRW."
seph, to which we owe no obligation.
staff, 27 feet long, has been procured and r c •mmeuded its passage. -lte|>ortaccepted
This view of the matter will make the
and ordinance placed on I's Ihirb ieadlng.
and will be raised on the main build- The ordinancewai ieed a third time and
couree to be pursued by our citizens
oai»ed.
by yeas and nays, as follows Yeas:
ing, Van Vleck Hall. The present
Carr. Ter Vree. DeVrlm, Hummel. Kramer,
self-evident. The question of adding
Sophomore Class, in view of tiieir gra- Breyman, Habermannana Van'l’cttec. Kays,
a second boat and establishing a
none. J
duating in the year “18512”, are desig- Council adjourned. >l
steamboat line between Holland and
nated as' the “Columbia Class,” and
Gro. H Sin-. City Clerk.
Chicago, is largely, if not solely, debenefit of the steamboat line at St. Jo-

of the

•

My

,

A.T

'

New

this will account for their anxiety that

pending upon the patronageand supHope College shall have a flag of its
port meted out to the present entreown, and that flag presented by them.
prise.
These exercises will be public,' and
I'ben, the thoroughnessof the serevery friend of the American flag is invice, on the part of the steamer Bradshaw, is all that can be desired. She vited to be present.
is
flrstrdass l>oat, thoroughly The following is a programme of the
exercises:
equipped for the trade, and reliabls.Her officers for the season are as fol- 1. Prayer. by Rev. P. Lepeltak.prtttldent of
the Council.
lows: Master, Thos. J. Waters; first 2. Music: Son* by Sextette.
mate, J. C. Ackerman; first engineer,
Prvwntutlon of Flax, by O. C. Flanajran.
Perry N. Knaggs; second engineer, president of the class.
Ralph Peterson; clerk, F. P. Waters; 4. "Star Spangled Banner." by College Gb e
Club.
Stewart,Geo Millisack.Leaving here
5. Response,by President Scott.
upon the arrival of the evening train S. "Battle Cry of Freedom." College Glee
from Grand Rapids, she will touch at Club.
7. Address by
• .
the docks of the various resorts, whenx. “America."
ever there are passengersor freight,
The event of national importanceon
arriving at Chicago by day-light.
Memorial Day, this year, will be the
nVbw * *
The government dredge has susjiend- dedication of the Garfield statue, at

a

.

"

ed

its

operations at our harbor, for the

time being, and been towed to Sauga-

tuck, Saturday night,

to

remove some

of the obstructions to navigation in the

Kalamazoo River. There is a government boat there, which at present
cannot get out, unless first a ebanne
is cat upon the completion of which
the dredge will return

Digsolntion of Copartnership.
th Is day dissolvedby unit mil consent. All
debts due to suld Arm must be paid to Peter
W. ham- the successor to said mtbriandall
t

3

Isfiu flPln

wl11

OMpAU

E.

>»y

him.

i®nI:

.

here,

/•

S.

in. leavening

strength.

Qotifnmentli» j)ort, AuywJ, 17
n

m

The Co partnershiphareiofrre existing be
In tbe mattsr «( the' estate of Peter D. York
tween Lincoln Misei er and John R Mulder, unin ii ianepM>on.
der the firm name of Mls-ner a Mulder,la this
’^ftfcft
Is hereby flv*n that I *bsll snll at Pubday dissolved with mutual oonarat, Lincoln
10 *h« huh* at bldd* r, on Monday tbe
Miser er retiring flora tbe business of tald Brim.
.Ixtkabf!)day rl Jon*-, A. D. 1890, at nine
All claims and accounts tor or aplnst the Ann
win be settled by the remainingmember, John o’clock, in the formsooi,,at tbe prwninee to he
bore! rafter de.crihed. In the township
B. Mulder.
reUantPiothttfVuuty oi Ottawa Inthebtate
Dated Holland, Mieh., May 6, 1W,
I
blgan, pursuam to Uoen*e ind authority

7

~

—

.

--

7

j 4

tawaOonntT.Michigan, all of

CouB'jnjptlon ^urelyjPjjredJ '
To the Editor— Please inform your

Pl*ce,

STORE,

«

to this city.

right,title. InId or to
P*ra-lof land, sltnatedand
tbe

,0>*n*

^

Common

.

thus

*i°J2 ,D

MR. DYKHUI8
all

-

-7tSTALLIONS!
*4—

will

kinds

always be ready to do

of Repairing.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

kD0WD

Thelmi>ortafl4fro^n'I,eraheron BtalHon, No
2473 will make the eeasen of 1890 aa follows:

Monday forenoaijl«l J. Lohmsn'e, Manlius; from
Monday noon untU Tursdsy mornirg at O. H
Brink's, F,ast Saugatuck ; Tuesday forenoon «t

Behrotenboer’s, Br.; Tueedty afternoon until
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Wednesday morn'ngat Bonselaar'sBr. WednesEruptions, and positively cures Piles,
day, at G Rutgers', Graafsohap; Thursday, at
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
;

.

he next regular annual meeting of
Valley Medical Kociebe held at Macatawa Park, in
onih of August, Subjects for
jlon have been announced and
i will be read by Drs. Kremers of
and Cooper of Grandville.

;

Children’s Foot wareexrer brought

have

Bucklen’s Arnica

J

MlJSIf-

Where will be found one of the Finest ami Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, isses’, men’s Box s’ and

% a:

ho^.^

FwIYbonks and eleven otbm, petit toned

TO*^-

H. MEYER & SON'S

readers that I
*
•outb five (5) acres of tbe North West
for the above named
the South West quarter of Section
timely uw thousands of
___
flumberedtwenty elx (98) In townshipfive (6) 7-2y.
[OFFICIAL.]
have been permanently cured. I shall North of Barge fifteen (18) Went, containing five
Council.
be glad to send two bqffleft q( my rem- (8) acres of lard.
edy kkee to any of your reailerewho »la^sT*Ml
and
Hollaed. Mich., May 20. 1800.
have consumption if they will send me
Dated Holland, April 29 A. P. 1890.
Tlie Common Council met In regular session
14
MAABUMJ. VOBK, Guardian.
their express and post office address.
*qd was called to order by tbe Mat or.
Respectfullyf',
Present: Mayor Y.taa, Aldermen Cut, Ter
Tree. De Vries, Hummel, Kramer. Brryman,
T. A. SLOCUM; M. C.. 181 Feirl St.,
Mabermann. and Van Putten, and the City New York.

tbaltbafenceon tbe aonth and west lines of

.’••NEXT

.

A-

4I“n Grand River

—

188!).

u is,

Dissolution Notice.

Cleveland, Ohio.

yond the pier beads.

Boot and Shoe Store
— ^OMs- —

Me yer & Dykh

Illy.

to this harbor. vltfV*

up. The woik done

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder,
ligbest of all

YATEB.

Mlnutai of last meeting read and approved .
Helm** petitionedthat be be advanced
far, proves very satisfactory. The cut- three hundred dollara for work already perSalve.
formed under his contractfor bnildltg tbe newi
ting commenced at a point about half- will,
The Best Salve in the world for
which mi ney be would nse to pai for mater« tensions of water mains, Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
r way between the Hotel Ottawa and the ia
h- PeUtton granted and a warrant ordered Is- Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
piers, and continued outward to be- sued.

|to finish

POWDER

The partnernhlp heretofore existing betwwn Oscar E.VaU*H und Peter W. Kane U

4 Da edWM ay

THE

Don’t Buy Spring Millinery

Untill you have inspected my
prices are not lowest, untill
New

Novelties added every

day.

stock. Don’t say mv
you have inquired.

Everything fresh and stylish-

i
•
lM3t* '
old

Goods. Special bargains

No

this week'of

J. H. Nibbellnk’s, Holland: Thursday from 4
Misses and children’sschool and fub hats, in Black and White Leghorn
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
o'clock until Friday morning at J. H. Boone's,
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
plain ind fancy StrawS, all cheap and stylish..A bottle of Lents liquid
Yates & Kane, Holland & II. Groningen; Friday, atT. Bomeyn'i,Zeeland;
Thirteenth a»d Fourteenth streets. Thst tbe sale
Battrday, at my pDce In Overisel. There will curlers for. the hair given with each purchase ’amounting to one dollar.
oralBsnre rdatire to obeta uctirgstreets end side De Kruif, Zeeland.
batwoor three stailiona slwsyitatixybam.
enforced.- Btlerred to c«m. on streets
Call and enquire its great merits Perspirationand dampness do not efana briegts.
Terms from (7.00 to SIS.00, according to oondl
Collars and Cuffs laundried ftr 2
A. M. Kanteis and fotr olbers pelltlondas folfect it.
’
j. BCHlPPER, Proprietor.

by

«ws:

cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.

Robs.
Mich,
Overisel,

.

"

9 jg,,.

Mrs.

R.C. Whitbeck.i

1

L,"«

'•fc-Ti

vj".rr

ARE YOU

A FOX PLAYS P|p38UM.

•

POINT?

£5^

i

if

[ we

so we are ready to prove that
sell

Painw, 0.1, Varnish, White

Lead, AUbaatine and Brushes

as

cheap aa any house in the oily.
She’d Mannce the Btulne**.

ALWAYS ON HAND:

1 k'*

Ml""* Artichoke Jone.

lr-

^er^Krr.wom“
sergeant

,

^"8

it

m

“What tor?'’ anked the
I hcr 0", b>' ll,<! h« '» ,ind *>"“« her
“She has dun frowed mo’ dan fo’ liun- . fh** fnass, Fhere she lay eyes halfUred dead cats Into my darter's back ?losed. tongue hanging out. and to all

Senour Monarch Paints,

yard-"

Senour Floor Paints,

“Why

I

down

didn't your daughter come

andcotnplain?"

Intentsand pitr]>ose8 aa bereft of
life aa the spade on which he leaned

contemplatedhis work. Then he
. Ease she lets folks tread on her. turned to the task of getting out the
Hain't got no mo* grit dan
Senour Roof Paints,
^ra?iS cub-*.
few momenta after he
hopper."
| paused in his shoveling and glanced
“Well, we'l! see about It."
around, Jnrt In rime to see the old fox
“Will she go to jaii fur Urn y'ars?7
Senour Carriage paints.
“Hardly."
that ho thought was dead ns a smoked
“Fur fiver’
1 herring jump to her feet and skip
. ou^ovor Urn kno’.l like a
streak of
Senour Ornamantal paints “Probablynot."
“Hu! Won't she go to jail 'tall?"
alternating electricity with a pressure
“I don't think so.
of 8,000 volts behind it.
bull business
When he recovered fro n his astonishCull and examine our stoek, an I. get I an, l|l^'vii0'|'tn,”!P i'll go home an’
ment he recalled the stories ho had
j ding cats into her yard ‘till she can’t
our sample card of paints.
| git out doahs! I’ll fiing f“’
fo* n-.—i.-™*-hundred- heard of how a fox in a right place
1 six hundred — hull wagliiloudsof do bigwould simulate death. Ho never hoDon’t forget the old stand ttest and do deadest cats In do worldl , lieved them before hut now he thought
You dun keep right away! I'r.o manag* them all true. A little more digging
Ingrils business,an if Idoan make Mrs. jmi| lwo cu^ Wt.,.eunearthed. “Well.
Jones lire, I don you kin sol mo down fur , h#vi, ,)ro1(e„ t,,„ fllmi|v> Bnvhow „
I

an(i

A

,’n

Van der Veen,
HARDWARE,

E.

a child."

Not Fond

•

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.
Pemember we have the largest assortmentand most complete line of

York Sun: -Little Botrand had
iromised his mother always to count 100
before speaking after becoming angry,
One day bis sister sratehed an orange
from him and his angry retort came In a
lusplcinii'lyshort time. " Botrand,M
»nl(l bfs iiMiihor,“did you count 100?"
“YeH’ni.'' “How dil you count It?"
“Ten .twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty,
seventy, eighty, ninety, hummed,"

Dressed and Rough Lumber

.

in the Git;.

A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be

obtained elsewhere.
*'TO

We are allve

to

Yours at
Just received a large aud fine lot of
Summer Hate; also Childrens Flats at
lowest prices,
fit*'
17
M HR. M. Beuth it.

8w at

t.

Novelty
l

Burns.

he

i

your Interest.

eommaml,

•Pt.

A

Wood Works,
l>cr J. R.

KLEYR.
*31

Bums ami

m

Hollaml City Laidry.
Reduced

Prices

!

Good Work!

Try it for Goughs, Gold, Consumption,
Frujile Who Do.
tickling of tbu at, pain in chest and
Titos. A. Edison can look- after - doall kindred diseases and you will never
! 'ails, he.t doesn't care to do so always.
use any other. It is Dr. lute's 36 cent
Ho has about him almost ull tho time Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
’ able assistantsupon whom he depends
‘ for routine work. This was illustrated
The targestand most complete stock
I the day lie told how electricity vrotil^
of all kinds of paints and medicines
for sale cheap at Ihe ding stme of Lr.
“No, Nirfivunt, I don’t warn .o go 'for If.™ Ih<, h,lnmn b"d>'; H! blld
a
tht^t the temperatureof a tube of water Wm. Van Putten.
“Why not, Dennis? It s sweet to die 1,10 height of a man would rise 8 de/of one’s
grees centigrade tinder the application
“But, sergeant,I don’t like swate of a certain current^ofelectricity. Mr
things. 1 didn’t Whin 1 wag a boy." 1 Cock ran asked him how many 'degree*

a

soldier."

This space belongs to

(r.

Van

Putten Si St)ns.

Collars,

Him

Gulfs, to toi 4c.

-

that meant on the Fahrenheit scale.
ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria.
at cnn^wdwA'niTh* A-riKinded ^rthis here nntural gas.,
son. who b«l been admonished by Mr,
Officerof the Company— Wo bore a ' ^'kran a little while l)efore to teL
Wht-B Baby wm sick, wo gate her Castoria.
hole In tho. ground till we strike what Is wl,f^ b® knew as absolute facts. "You
Wheu
she watfa Child, ah* cried for Castoria,
called a pocket of gas. Then we run It don’t know ?" exclaimed Mr. Cockran.
through pipes to the houses of the con- "Well, surely you could compute It When she became Min, the clung to Castoria,

CautionsInvestor— How do yon

get

anyhow?

sunicrs.

1

‘

, for us." "I don’t compute such things."
else bore ..We!', how do you find out, then?"

’’

“But mightn't somebody

^ L
the

nr>»en she

strikn thC sanm ,;o..kH?''
Ooctonn. “I ask
“Not In our vicinity. We own all
i *.«
land for miles
somebody, ropllod the electrician.
“Got a good
| “Whom do you ask?" "Oh. I have
“Been examined by the best lawyers men to do suck things.’ “Are thebe
In the country and pronounced absolutely any here now?" questionedMr. Cook-

down mid

title?"

perfect/’
company?”

ran. looking around at the crowd,
“Any lawyers In your
among whom were several of the sub“I think wo have not less than six. wizards from Orange. "Yes. there’s
and some of them own largo amounts of Mr. Kennelly;” and straightway all

CHICAGO
Clothing Store,

, he
•
* '

over to Mr Ker; nelly. That gentleman
looked up at the ceiling in a calculain tbe
Brick Block next
the
They
ust ting way and then gave tho answer.
come to a mutual understanding, and
._ ____
. to Dr.
Putter.
had measured her linger for the engageYaiaabi* Crop,
ment ring, and they were In the first A Western man. proud
thns'sof tender reminiscence.
___
“You do not remember,”he said In a
xr°r^.* ’to.
We have on hand a good assortment of
trembling voice— "you' do not remember *nfT * vl8ltor [rom Vermont ovar
when you first saw
farm, and, while boasting somew
“Yes, I
loudly of his own crops, turned U
“Did any littlethrill or throb tell your the Vermonter with tne qtiestloaj
heart this happy moment would come? "You can't raise much back there
No; that could not be expected.’’ on those stony Vermont lulls, can
“Yes, something did seem to whisper you?”
that we might become man and wife.” nh
“My darling,"ho said, and he
h ’
^
Furnishing
*her
crops.
“Yes, I remember I saw- you from
"But you don t raise much grata?
and
window leaving the house, and I thought do you?"
and a fine assortmentof
you were barply -jogged,and I thought "Oh yes; we raise a sight of barhow awful It would be to marry a bandy7 , . j*
legged man, b»it it \y»s only ihe glass
"You
^ Thfe ^

New

Van

.

1

me."-*
do."

Clothing,

FOR

GENTS,

BOTSQAND

(WEN

\ made
*

the window that was uneven

so.

-

‘

and

Anklng Too Murh

our farmers would do If It wasa’l for

--

23,

---

Puper llfitiffingrt

Vem

t

their barley.”

O-uren Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Specfnlljj.

Ira

G-IVE them: a call.
•

We

our employ, and all custom work and repairing brought to us will receive prompt
22-ly.

have a

firat-claesHhoemaker in

attention

T.VANLANDEGEND
•

PLUMBER.

Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.

PHOENIX PLANING MILL,

Water connection with city mains.

Hpt and

1

-'Do you get much for It?”
Basiqs, ami
our prices ou these ftoods are as low as
• Oh. we don't sell it, po,
the joke departmentof Hie Sidosplitierj
sir; we
can be sold by any other dealers
—See here, Mr. Manager, ari these my don’t sell a grain of it."
in the city.
Instructions?
"You don't feed it to your stockf1
sir.”
••Oh no. ne;'you don't ketch us
We will guarantee satisfaction to all “Yes,
“Well, I guess I might as well resign/
pasting barley like that”
our patrons.
“Resignl. What do you mean, sir?’*
“Well,
what do you dq jfiqi jt
“Mean? I mean Just this, I am going
’J,?

Phunncman (Just engaged

Eighth Streets.

The Finest Stock of Boots and .Shoes

HOLLAND. - MICH.

..Why. certainly:I doh't ifeow what Houses fitted

|

AN

aDdOamage

Twelfth Street,

the

you look

Cor. River

'

fondly.kissed ‘ ^
ley."
in
do?”

Goods Hats
Caps,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

^

BIS

j,e ft®

PAINTER.
lawyer. 'rerB “I Artb“'’ E; Kenmoney , *v' electricianwho testified Leave your orders at No.
luter* ^r- Edison turned the question

b’gosh!"
„
. .
'
Theysaton
sofa
had

OFFICE WITH

had Children,the gar* them Caetorii

Boose, Sign

10c.

Skirts,

1

(Battonlng up hi. roat ). “Six
and only one p«H,ket! I've got no
to put in It,
„ ._
, —
r.

„

2c.

“W

country."
Couldn’t Foul

to condiict

up with Bath

tubs,

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

(’obi Water, Marble
Water

PROPRIETORS.

Clo*e!s.

Sewers laid, Drive

| Builders.

Dealers, Manufacturers

Weils and Sinks, Cistern

UYl

b

New

.H€ND€RS0N:
Bricic Block, River St.

UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’

and Gent*’ Fine

1

*

quit. I’m willing to do wijat Is right, tben
but when a man expects me to conduct
hy*
wyo every grain of
the funny departmentof his paper
for > seed— that’s what wo do ihth
not say a word about mothers-in-law,i.W”
typewriters, ‘bathing suits, or party This is the Western man’s storr,
dresses it is carrying things Just a llttls «*d' be naturally thinks this a queer
too far, and I want you to understaiid ^ino m* -mrmin«r nmro »
sir, that I cannot be imposed upon
Pr0lU'
any such manner, No, sir, notby a Jup/
to

and

in

man

®

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

Pumpr.

Hat

r.

,i

.•’.j

-•/ ,,'k

Yard Hydrants,

Lawn

V

Sprinklers and

Diamond

ty and workmanship,

at

the store of

J. D.

HELDER.

River St., Holland, Mich.
I Also a

large assortment of

all

kinds of

'n

BOOTS
»£iV ’fiy»4 +

aud SHOES.

want

If you*

a

good

7“

fit,

on me and con«

'

low

?-

It"

have another dtfuk. That settle
drinks of Dugout City whisky
make any man feel rich enough to

It Two
will

buy the hull earth."
It

Looks That

Way

Wallis— Did Black win tho lawsuit he
Ifad over that large sum of money?
Wallace— I suppose he did. He told
me he locked
of having enough
money to pay the lawyer after it wai
over.

only

vince yourself.

Subscribe for the

Km
rifs

y. rl-v.
it,

Hnnerthe bast in

tbe

Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,

Door and

Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Class.

Market, always onhind.

OM’

•KiA ,b-

“Oh, yes, he’ll accept; to relieve yooi
embarrassmentThey always do."
.“Yes, sir. What next?*’
“Keep* him in conversation until 1
come around and ask to speak with you
on business. Then introduce me, and
we’ll

prices, and better quality,
call

A Weatera Hunko Game.
• Real estate agent (Dugout City, Kan.)
—“StrangerJust arrivedIn town from th*
East Rush around to the hotel, greet
him as a long-lost brother or something
and when he explains that there Is soma
mistake cover your confusion by invlt
ing him to drink."
New man- -“Maybe he won’t accept

,

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
SJieathing and Finishing Boards,

ful."

Shoes, unexcelled for quali-

m

Our facilities for doing Interior work
'for buildings are unsurpassed.

scalds are of nearly daily
occurrenc. what a pleasure it is to know
i
lhat we can get a remedy that will at
once h move all pain and heal the parts;
buy a bottle and have it on hand, it is*
Dr. Pete's Magic Pain oil, -the great
remedy for all internal and external
the hillside with two cubs at her heels.
pain: only 2-5c for a large bottle. For
Instead of two she had four children, sale by the manufacturer 11. Walsh.
! and the hen rjewts of the ex-surrogate
, will once more he in danger when
RefreshingSleep.
swallowsnest again.
Whv lav awake nearly all uight with
troublesomeeputh w lien vou can
'EDISON DOESN’T CALCULATE. I tha
get a n medy that will cureanrf at the
Ip*- me time give you rest and sleep.
II«j Turin* Mutter, of Tlmt Kind Over to

ii-nti

Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

18-ly.

of Sweet Things.

Best Place in the City (or buying your Building Materials.

New

brained the little
fokos with the shovel, and taking them
by the heels started for home. Just
after daylight the next morning he
had omision to pass the spot on his
daily work. He was just In time to
see that same old fox limping off along
he muttcivd. as

Wood Works.

Minneapolis Tribune: Little bov;
•‘Papa, what are the start?" Papa: Oh,
my son you will find out when you grow
older." Little boy: “Oh, you don’t
know os much ns 1 do, because I know
what they are." papa. "Well, what
are they?" ‘Little boy: “They are the
ends of (ho cigars the angels are smoking and the clouds are the smoke."

h?»aled

1

NOVELTY

Ntw York Weekly: Fond
“Yon have always been a good

Felfnlng Death to tave- He
boy at
Her Yonnc One*.
tchool,but I hear that to-day you wen
1 Ex*Surrogate William D. Voflef •o bad that the teacher kept you in at
recess.’’ Little boy: .„“lio. , use bein'
j telln a good stoty of n Recent Incident
on his farm in Guilderland.Albany good to-day, 'cause my new shoes won
10 tight I couldn’tplay if I went out.'*
! county, says the Brooklyn Eagle. One
Washington Post: “Ma," said Willla,
of his worttrnen had mn into earth a
who had been to the missionary sewing
fox and her cube and started In vigorloclety with his mother, “I feel very
ously to dig them out After about
sorry for the poor llttlo heathen/
four hour*’ hard work he came “That’s right, WlHIe. “I aip glad U
upon the old fox. He caught ^er ia aeo you show such a spirit" “Yes’m.
the hole with a forked stick across the
I'd feel sorry for anybody that haste
wear the clothes that you people were
making to-day." •
1 Jdtt^Wnd1 poenM

j

GOING TO
“\\

Children^ fttytaf*.

'Mr'."

urio'

We do a

General Planing

ill

Business

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,

THE TEAK ROTTUt

the liquid softncn
and dear, dark
skin, made yon think of some glowing
Spanish picture,while there was some*

employers, and violence,naver took one James Lenoxes
Peter'
knot out of the knuckle of toil, or put one WilliamE. Dodges and Georgs
farthing of wages into a callous palm. Bar- As that time oomes there will
barism will never cure the wrongs of elvll- parks, more picture galleries,more gardens
UL TALMAGE PREACHES OR THEIB 1 ration. Mark that!
SCORE or MEN PERISH IN A PENN.
thrown open for theBol
oliday people and ths
PROPER RELATION,
Frederickthe Great admired some land Working classes.
thing imperial in the carve of her smell,
SYLYAHIA MOTE.
near his palace at Potsdam and he resolved And now I have two words, one to capiroee- red month. Her cbeee was of sinto get it. It waa owned by a miller.He talists and the other to laboring men.
pie white muslin.
i, without a solitary
To I ha Common Eyo Thnr* Senma a Great offered the miller three (times the value of
To the capitalists: Be your own execu- Tho Earth SettlesDown on the Underornament,and amid the shining -proCroand Workers, Cnuhiaf and SmotherConflict Just How, Hot the Eyo or Faith the property.’The miller would not take it, tors. Make investmentsfor etern(ty. Do
because It was tho old homestead, and he not be like some capitalists I know who
fusion ofthe
her raven earls were twisted
ing the HelplessVletims-Ust of th«
Diaoaraa a KemnUjr No nr— There la a felt about it as Naboth felt about bis vinewalk around among their employes with a
two or three vivid blossoms of the seen
Mon In tho Shaft at tho Timo of th«
yard when Ahab wanted it Frederickthe supercilious air, or drive up to the factory
StraightHoad ta Keoonolliatlo!let geranium.
Accident
Great was a rough and terrible man. and he in a manner which seems to Indicatethey
Paaaion of wild Jor and life,
Nor was she the only one in the
Paealon of vaat death and aorrow,
ordered the miller into his presence; and aro the autocrats of the universe with the
Wllkesbarre, Pa, dispatch: Ths
Tremor of delioionahope
In the Brooklyn Academy of Music, on tho king, with a stick in his hand— a stick sun and moon in tholr vest pockets, chiefly long series of awful mine disasterstnat
throng who noticed Courtenay’senBeating brottblem toward to-mornxw;
Sunday,
morning,
.May
18.
Dr.
Tulmugo
with
which
ho
somotimos
struck
his offloors anxious when they go among laboringmen
trance. A “rising man," his brillian!
Deaolation and deapair
preached on "The Old Fight to Bo Settled." of state— said to this miller: “Now, I havo not to bo touched by the greasr or smirohod havo visited this valley within tbe last
Proatrate in the deadI nlght-hu&hea ;
talents bad already oonatitnled him from the text: "Whatsoever ye would that offored you three time tho value of that
hand and have their broadclothinjured. Be year has just reached a climax In the
Pallorof vague fear and dole,
somewhat of a “lion" in the metropolitan men should do to you. do ye even so to property, and if you won’t soli It I’ll take it a Christian employer. Remember those entombing of twenty-seven men in the
, 8tonny aur.o of love and blnabea—
cirdes, and he was greeted on all sidee them."— Mutt, vli, 12. Following is the ser- anyhow." The miller said: "Your majesty, who aro under your charge are bone of your Hartford mine of the Lehigh and
With diaintegratingpower',
you won’t." "Yes," said the king, "I will bone and flesh of your flesh, that Jesus Wilkosbarro Coal company at Ashley,
mon In
a
In alow enchant uifut hour by bour,
with welcoming words.
Wrought old earth the apell 1 or here
Two hundred thousand laborers in Hyde take it" "Then." said the miller,"1/ your Christ died for them and tbgt they are im- three miles from this city.
“Here
oomes
Courtenay.
Wonder
Ware all theaa aplecdora in a tear?
Park. London, and the streets of American majesty does take tt I will sue you In the mortal. Divide up your estates,or portions
When the awful news began to spread
-SarriM PrttoottSpo/fml, in Uarptr'i Maga- when ho means to propose f" languidly and European cities filled with processions chancery court." At that threat Frederick of them, for tho relief of tho world before
*itu.
remark an exquisitely-dressedsprig of of workmen carrying bimners. brings the the Great yielded bis infamousdemand. vou leave it. Do not go out of the world thousands rushed to the scene of the
subject of Labor and Capital to the front. And tho roost imperiousoutrageagainst the liko that man who died eight or ten years disasterand found that the surface althe jenness doree.
That ail this wa° done in peace, and that as working classes will yet cower before tho ago. leaving in his will twenty milliondol- most as far as the eye could reach was
“Propose to whom?” asked his com* a result, in many places, arbitrationhas law. Violenceand Contraryto tho law will lars. yet giving how much for tho ohurohpf
seamed and cracked with long circular
,
never acoomplish anything,but righteous- God? How much for the alleviation of
taken place, is a hopefulsign.
fissures, some of which were-over twe
The greatest war the world has ever seen ness and according to law will accomplish human suffering?JIo gave some money a
“Why, to Miss Madelon, of coarse; it
feet wide. The sorrow of . the people
is between oupitul and labor. The strife is lla
little while before ho died. That wds.well;
BY EVA RICHMOND.
is pretty certain that she likes him, and
not like that which in history is called the
The owner of an iron .mill, having taken a but in this will of twenty million dollafs, became liitensltled'when It was known
he would be a fool to hesitateat the Thirty Years’ War. for It is a war of cen- dose
of my text before leavinghomo In tho how much? Ono million? No. Five that twenty-seven of their friends who!
ftere it stood in the old farm-home
chance of obtaining a beautifulwife turies. it is a war of the ilvo continents, It is morning, will go Into his foundry, and, hundred thousand?.No. One hundred had gone down .the pit In ^tho morning
Window, ita clustersof blossoms glowand a fortune at the same time. Lucky a war hemispheric.The middle classes in passing Into what is called tho puddling dollars? No. Two cents? No. One cent? were In the portion that had caved and
ing like spots of flame, and the velvety
this country, upon whom the nation has de- room, he will see a man there strippedto No. These great cities groaning in anguish,
follow,that!”
pended for holding the balance of power the waist, and beswoatod and exhausted nations crying out for tiio bread of everlnst- In all probabilitywere entombed for*
green of its broad leaves expanding
“Well, I, for one, never could see and for acting us mediators between the with tho labor and tho toll, and ho will say ng life. A man in n will giving twenty ever In a mass of coal and rock. The
with almost tropical luxuriance of what the ladies find to admire in two extremes, are diminishing; and If
officiallist of those imprisoned is as fol*
nilllonsof dollars and not one cent to God I
to him: "Why, It seems to be very hot In
growth. No petted ‘ favorite of the
lows:
Conrtenar, ’’remarkedthe other, - mis- things go on at the same ratio os they have here. You look very much exhausted. I It is a disgrace to our civilization.
for the lost twenty yours boon going on, it
greenhouse ever throve more determinEm.is D Williams, seed 00. married, seven
To laboring men : I congratulateyop dn
anthropically, lowering his voice as ths will not be very long before there will bo no hear your child is sick with scarletfever.
If want your wages a little earlier this your prospects. I congratulateyou on tho ohlldron; resides at Hanover township.
edly, for it took its stand on the good
gentleman in question jiaased by. middle class in this country, but all will be week, so as to pay the nurse and got tho act that
hat you an
are getting your roprosentaHaiiuv Parry, aged fiQ, five children;reold democratic platform, and grew just
“Halloo! wbat’s the matter? He isn’t very rich or very poor, princes or pauuors. medielnes,just come into my office any lives at Alban y, at Huurrisburg.and at sides in Newpoit township.
as vigorously in that low-ceiied room as
and
the
country
will bo given up to palaces time."
Washington. This will go on uhiy you will
Owzn Parry, his son, aged 17.
sick, is he?”
if it were the conservatory of a ducal
and hovels.
After awhile, crash goes the money
Michael Hekky. aged 82, married,twi
_______ qo
For Courtenay had paused suddenly,
The
antagonistic
forces
havo
again
and
market, and there is no more demand for tors, and you will have full justice.Mark sons; residence Ashley
palace.
with a strange pallor overspreadinghis again closed in upon each other. You may the articles manufactured in that iron mill, that. I congratulateyou also on the opporThomas C. Da via. aged 00. married,eight
The fire in the chimney leaped and cheek, as his eye fell upon Miss Frances' pooh pooh it; you may say that this trouble,
and tho owner does not know what to do. tunities for your children. Your children children; resldouoe Ashley.
fell titfnlly with the uncertain gnats of
fiko an angry child, will cry itselfto sleep; Ho says, “Shall I stop the mill, or shall I are going to havo vast opportunities.I
John Scally, aged 90, the supporterof a
beautifnl profile. \
you may belittle It by calling it Fourierism, run It on half timo. or shall I cut down the congratulateyou that you havo to work and widowed mother; residence Ashley.
wind that wailed round the lonely
“Tell me," he said, turning to Colonel or Socialism, or Bt. Bimonlsia,or Nihilism,
men’s wages?" He walks the floor of his that when you are dead your children will
house, and sent the red leaves whirling
Michael Bcally,brother of John, aged 17;
Andetroo, who stood close by, and or Communism, but that will not hinder the counting room all day. hardly knowing what havo lo work. I congratulateyou also on residence Ashley.
like flights of tropic birds down the
fact
that
it
is
the
mightiest,
tho
darkest,
the
your
opportunities
of
information.
Plato
speaking in a husk whisper, “what
to do. Toward enoning he calls all the
Daniel Sullivan, aged iX seven children,
road. The skv was gray and cheerless,
most torrlllc threat of tlds century. Most laborers together. They stand all around, paid ono thousand three hundred dollars
flower is that Miss Frances wearf in her
one Invalid; residence WlUkesbarre.
of
the
attempts
at
pacification
have
boon
for
two
books.
Jerome
ruined
himself,
save where airelt of livid gold above hair ?*
some with arms akimbo, some folded arms,
John Hanson, aged 25, single; residence,
dead failures, and monopoly is more arro- wondering what tho boss is going to do financially,by buying one volume of Orlgen. Moffett’s Patch.
the western woods marked the coming
"Flower?” repeated Andertoa, lean- gant and tho trades unions more bitter. now. Tho manufacturer says: “Men, busi- What vast opportunities for intelligence for
John Allen, mine boss; residence Ashieyt
of the snllen November sunset And
1 A workingman aged 35, married, three children; taken Onl
children!
ing t little forward to get a glimpse oi "Give us more wages," cry the employes. ness is bad; I don't make twentr dollars you and your children
an indescribable something of the con"You
shall havo less." say tho capitalists.
apitalfs
whore
I used to make one hundred. Some- goes along by tho show window of some
th<J young lady spoken of. “ Why, scarseriously bruised.
"Compel us to do fewer hours of toil in a how, there is no demand now for what wo great publishinghouse and he sees a book
tagions melancholy in earth, air, and
Robert W. Kobeiits, aged 87, married, no
let geranium,of course, and very be- day." "You shall toil more hours." say the
that
costs
five
dollars.
Ho
says,
"I
wish
I
manufacture, or but very littledemand.
aky seemed to have drifted down on
coming it is to her Andalusian style. others. "Then, under certainconditions, You see, I am at vast expense, and I havo could havo that information;I wish I could rblldren, residenceAshley (broughtto aurface fatally burned.)
Anne Wilton’s heart, as she lay on the
But you are not ill, Courtenay? Shall wo will not work at all." say these. "Then called you together this afternoon to see raise five dollars for that costly and beautiful
Harry J. Jones, laborer of former, aged
chintz-covered sofa
uuuitii-uuteieu
sure beside
uesiuu the
me me,
fire, her
uer
_inoQ n/
you shall starve," say those, and the work- what you would advise. I don’t want to shut book." A few months pass on and ho gets
80, married,three children residenceNewmen
gradually
using
up
that
which
they
the
value
of
that
book
for
fifty
cents
in
a
up
the
mill,
because
that
would
force
you
>«*. brown e,« h.H-clo«d, .nd the ^ ? v/T*
No, I am perfectly well,” returned accumulatedin better times, unless there out of work, and you have always been very pamphlet. There never was such a day for ton.
needle lying idly oh the delicatestrip of
Robert X. Pritchard, aged 80, married
Conrtensy, speaking in a strange, un- bo some radical change, wo shall havo soon faithful,and I like you. and you seem to tho workingmenof America as the day that
raffling with which she had been meand ono child, residence Hanover.
in
this
country
three
million
hungry
men
is coming.
like
me,
and
the
bairns
must
bo
looked
natural ton a
.Charles James, aged 52. married, fi»s
chanically busying berself.
and women. Now. three million hungry after,and your wife will after awhile want a
For an instant the brilliantconfusion
children, glides at Hanover.
Was she pretty, do yon ask me? of the ball-room seemed to have ebbed people cannot be kept quiet. All tho enact- new dress. I don’t know what torio."
Anthony Froynk, married, one child, rements of legislatures and all the constabuThere is a dead halt for a minute or two,
Well, that depends entirely upon one’s
from sight, and he saw onlf the white laries of tho cities, and all the army and andthononeof tho workmen steps out from Christmas night while -ne curtins of hoaven sides at Ashley Plano.resouedbadly burned.
idea of prettiness. Of color, freshness,
John James, aged 86, married, two chilold farm-house kitchen, with its low navy of the United States cannot keep three the ranks of his fellows and says: “Boss, swung, stirred by tho wings angelic. Owner dren;
resided in Ashley.
million hungry people quiet. What then? you have been very good to us. and when of all things — all the continents, all worlds,
rosy bloom, she bad none. Do yon call
ceiling, and the blazing Ipgs upon tbe Will this war between capital and labor be
John Williams, aged 35, married, six chilyou prospered wo prospered,and now you and all the Islands of light Capitalist of
a pale anemone, a fragile violet, ora
hearth, and— oh I best remembered oi settled by human wisdom? Never. Tho are In a tight place, and I am sorry, and we immensity,crossingover to our condition. dren; residence Newtown.
colorlessstatue, beautiful? Of all these
Jonathan Williams, aged 30, married,
all— Anne Wilton’s seraph face, hall brow of one becomes more rigid, the fist of havo got to sympathize with you. I don’t Coming into our world, not by gate of
things Anno Wilton might have reknow how tho others feel, but I proposethat palace, but by door of barn. Bpcnding his two children; residence Newtown.
visible among the scarlet geranium the other more clinched.
But that which human wisdom cannot we take off twenty per cent, from our wages,
Richard Jones, aged 91, married, all
minded one, as she lay there, white and
blossoms,as she gazed down the dark- achieve will bo accomplished by Christian- and that when the times get good you will first night amid the (shepherds. Gathering children; residenceNewton. ^
afterwardaround him the fishermen to be
etill, the brown braids falling around
ening road, watching fur his oomin
ity if it bo given full sway. Y«ou have heard remember us and raise them again." Tho his chief attendants. With adze, and saw.
William Edwards, aged 28, married, two
her. oval cheek, and the amell hands
form! All the mists of sophism an of modiciues so powerful that one drop workman looks around to his comrades, and chisel, and ax, and in a carpenter shop children, residenceWilkcsbarre.•
crossed upon her breast.
would stop a disease and restore a patient, and says : “Boys, what do vou say to this ? showing himself brother with tho tradesThomas J. Williams, aged 30, married,
worldly pride melted from around his
"My goodness,Anne, the fire’s all breast, and he saw himself as he was— and I have to toll you that one drop of my All in favor of my propositionwill say ay." men. Owner of all things, and yet on a one child; residence Ashley.
text properly administered will stop nil “Av! ay! ay!" shouts two hundred voices.
Thomas Clacss, aged 35. married, no
hfllock back of Jerusalem ono day
going out, and here yon are half
a recreant lover— a cold-heartedde- these woes of society and give convales- But tho mill owner, getting In some new resigning everything for others, keep- children: residence Newton.
asleep!”
cence and complete health to all classes. machinorv, exposes himself very much, and ing not
ceiver ' ,
much as
shekel
Owen Williams, aged 49, married; resiAnne opened her eyes, and became
"Whatsoever ye would that man should do takes cold and it settlesinto pneumonia and to pay for his obsequies. By charity buried dence Ashley;one adoptedchild.
“Jt is not yet too late!" he mur- to
you. do yc even so to them.” I shall first he dies. In tho processionto the tomb are in the suburbs of a city that had cast him
cognizant of the bustling presence of a
John Dempsey, aged 43, single; residence
mated, inwardly. "Great heavens P show you this morning how this contro- all tho workman, tears rolling down their out Before tho cross of such a capitalist, Moffet's
Patch.
rosy, dimpled damsel, witl^cheekslike
and could it be possible that I could versy between monopoly and hard work cheeks and off upon the ground; but an hour and such a carpenter, all men can afford to
Fiiank Gallagher, single; residence Ashwinter apples, and blaek, roguish eyes,
have contemplatedmarrying a woman 1 cannot bo stopped, and then I will show before the processiongets to the cemetery shako hands and worship.He is the every ley.
who threw fresh wood upon the brass
you how this controversywill bo settled.
tho wives and the children of those work- man's Christ None so high but ho was
John Rzkjmno. single, agel 8*.
never loved, merely for her wealth and
Futile remedies. In the first plheo there men are at tho grave waiting for tho arrival higher. None so poor but he was poorer.
fire-dogs, gave the hearthrug an adjustTwo 1 ungarlansnamed Butts.
position? Oh, Anne, my only love, will come no pacificationto this trouble of the funeral pageant. The minister of re- At his feet tho hostile extremes will yet reing shake, and bustled around the room
John Alien; the lire boss, and Anthony
help me to prove true to myself and through an outcry against rich men merely ligion may have delivered an eloquent nounce their animosities, and countenances
with infections sutivity.
because they are rich. There is no labor- culogium before they started from tho which have gloweredwith the prejudices Froyne were rescued but tho latter’s Inthee!"
"Better to-night,Annie?” she asked,
ing man on earth that would not bo rich if
but tho most impressive things are and revenge of centuriesshall brighten juries aro such that ho canuot live and
“Goirg,* Courtenay— and so early! he could be. Bometimcs through a fortun- house,
said that dav by the working classes stand- with tho smile of heaven as ho commands: the recovery of the former Is not cersuddenly panring beside the chintz
Why, you have not even spoken to Miss ate invention, oi through some accident ing around tho
mo tomb.
tomr
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do tain.
aofa, as a bird might light abruptly on
That night in all tho cabins of tho working to you, do ye even so to them."
Frances!" ejaculated Col. Anderton, of prosperity, a man who had nothingcomes
the branch of a tree— for she was not
JUDGE
DEAD.
in astonishment,as his friend turned to large estate, and we see him arrogant people where they havo family prayers, tho
unlike a bird in her quick motions and
and supercilious, and taking people by tho widowhoodand orphanage in the mansion
to leave the room.
Didn’t feel That Way.
throat,
just
as
other
people
took
him
by
tho
are remembered. No glaring populations
The VenerableJortet Peeeee Awaj a
careless grace, this bright-eyedlittle
“I must go. I have jnat remembered throat.
look over the iron fence of tho cemetery;
There was a woman about midway of
HI# Home.
maiden.
There Is something very mean about but. hovering over tho scene, the benedic- the car who waa dressed in widow’s
business of the utmost important,"
Chicago
dippatch:
Judge Thomas
“I shall be berter very seen, Grace, " said Courtenay, in hurried and con- human nature when it oomes to tho top. tion of God and man Is coming for the fulweeds, and her mourning looked so Drummond, the venerable jurht, died at
said the sick girl, evasively, taking strained accents. “Make my excuses But it is no more a sin to bo rich than it Is fillment of the Christlike injunction, “Whatsin to bo poor. There are these who soever yo would that men should do to you, fresh that any one coold argue that she his home at Wheaton, 111., aud ^ long
Grace Warren's rosy fingers in her own to the lady, and my adienx, also, if yon a
have gathered a large estate through fraud, do ye even so to them."
had but lately laid her husband to rost. and useful career was thereby brougut
transparentpalm. “Did you inquire wish to be so kind, Colonel I find my- and then there are millionaireswho have
But you go with mo and I will show you— By and by a passenger, whose white to a close.
athered their fortune through foresight not so far off as Sheffield. England— facfor letters at the postoftice, as you self obliged to leave town for an inIt was not known by tho old gentlechoker and sleek cut proved his profesa regard to changes in tho markets, and tories, banking houses, store houses, and
came by?"
definite period of time.”
through brilliantbusiness faculty, and costly enterpriseswhere the sChrist like sion, felt it his duty' to go over to her, man's Chicago friends tbat he was ill,
“Yes; but there were no letters, of
Before Col. Anderton could recover every dollar of their estate is as honest as injunction of my text is fully kept, and you a Bible in his hand) and as he sat down and the announcement of his demise was
course.”
somethingof a sorprlseto them.
breath to ask the meaning of thii the dollar which the plumber gets for mend- could no more get tho employer to practice beside her he said :
Judge Drummond presided over ths
Anne was sileot for a moment, and strange freak, Alfred Courtenay had ing a pipe, or tho mason gets for building a an injustice upon his men, or the men to
“Madam, I see you have met with a
wall. There are those who keep in poverty
j
conspire against tho employer, than you
United States Circuitcourt, and In 1884
the . unshed tears trembled on her left tbe room and the house.
because of their own fault. They might could got your right hand and your left loss?"
he voluntarilyresigned tbe position he
lashes.
The red leaves were raining sorrow- have been well off, but they smoked or hand, your right oyo and your left eyo your
“Have I?" ahe replied as she turned he had filled so long and so faithfully
“Grace," she said, softly, “do you re- fully down from the great maple tree chewed up all their earnings, ;or they lived right ear and your left car. iato physiologion him.
and Judge Walter Q. Gresham was
member that it is three years ago to-day at the turn of the road as Alfred Court- beyond their moans, while others on the cal antagonism.Now, whore is this to be“Yonr. husband has been laid awav?" made his successor.
same wages and on tho same salarieswent gin? In our homes, in our stores, on our
since— since Alfred went away ?”
enay came in sight of the' old brown on to eompetenoy.I know a man who is farms— not waiting for other people to do
“Yes.”
The. last time tho judge’s vdlce was
“Remember it?— of course I do; and farm-honse,with ita weather-stained “ ' o time complaining of his poverty and tneir duty. Is there a divergence now beMI trust that he died happy and in the heard in public was at" tbe Fuller bang out against rich men, while he him- tween tho parlor and the kitchen? Then
I’ve not a bit of patience* wben I re- chimneys,and the apple orchard at its
quet in 1888. At that gathering Judge
kueps two dogs, and chews and there is something wrong, either in the faith?"
member it, To think that he has back. He paused, and shaded his eyes smokes,
and is filled to the chin with parlor or tho kltehon. perhaps in both. Are “Well, 1 don’t believe he did. He Drummond presided, and he thrilled
thrown us all aside, the friends of his with one tremulous hand. There was whisky and beer!
those present with a live-minute extemthe clerks in your store irate againstthe wasn’t one of that kind.”
youth and poverty, like outgrown gar- the window with its white muslin curMicawber said to David Copperfleld: firm? Then there is somethingwrong,
“Yes— ahem— yes,” he stammered, poraneous sneech.
ments, now that he has become a pros- tains— and there, also, blossomed a "Cqpperfleld. my boy. ono pound income, either behind tho counter, or in private
Tho name of Thomas Drummond has
greatly pot out by her replies, “yon
twenty shillings and sixpence expenses; office, or perhaps in both.
perous lawyer and a famous man ! And scarlet geranium.
for nearly forty years teen prominent In
result, misery. But Coppetfield,my boy,
The great want of the world to-day is the must keenly feel yonr loss, and in yonr
Illinois, as he was among the oldest and
he has forgottenyou, Annie, his prom“I accept the omen !” he murmured, ono pound income, expenses nineteen fulfillmentof this Christlike injunction, that bereavementyou should turn
moot respected of the jndtclaryin the
ised wife!"
once more striding forward. “If she shillings and sixpence; result, happiness.” which bo promulgated in his sermon 011“What bereavement?”sbedemanded. State. He was born at Bristol Mills,
*
s
of
people
vetic.
All tho political economists under
Hush, deur ! There was no formal ! had taken it away, I should have felt
who are kept poor because they arc the vic- the arch! volt of tho heavens in ceoveBtion . “The death of your bnsbaud.”
Lincoln county, Maine, where his grandengagement
--- -- between
^ ---- us.
that my place in her heart was justly tims of their own improvidence. It is no for a thousand years cannot settle this con“See here, sir !” she answered as s\)e father, a native of Scotland,had settled
“I don’t care!" ejaculatedGrace, with forfeited, but now I am reassured !"
sin to be rich, and it is no sin to bo poor. I troversybetween monopoly and hard work, turned to face him. “My husband was sometime prior to tbe revolutionarywar.
anarkling eyes; “the contract ;was none
Softly,soitly his footstepsfell on the protest against this outcry which I hear between capital mid labor. During tho about the meanest and most contempti- His father,the Hon. James Drummond,
the less sacred in Heaven’s eyes; and if gray door-stone and the warm threshold against ttmse who, through economy and Kcvolutionarywar there was a heavy piyce ble reptile on earth. I lived with him had been both a farmer and a seafaring
self denial and Assiduity, have come to of timber to bo lifted, perhaps for some
Alfred Courtenay marries that rich —softly,his hand touched the latch.
large fortune. The bombardment of com- fortress, and a corporal was overseeingthe for five years, and he made a hell of man, and was for some years a member
heiress people talk about
Do not
The fire flashed up as he entered the mercial successwill never stop this contro- work, and he was giving commands to some everyday. Then I applied fora di-’ of the State Legislature. His death ocsoldiers as they lifted:"Heave away, there!
turn so pale, Annie. Surely the room room, so that he could see Anne's brown versy between capital and labor.
voree and had paid the lawyer $50, curred In 1837, his wife having
Neither will the contest, bo settledby yo heave!" Well, tho timber was too heavy;
is too warm. Shall I call yonr mother?” hair drooping around her head, as
died long before, when Thomas
cynical apd unsympathetic treatmentof the they coold not get It up, There waa a when the sneak up and died and left me
was very yonng. Thomas’ early
"No, I am better, now," said Annie, she sat with her back to him, wearily laboring classes. There are those who gentleman riding by on n horse, and he
free but 6ut of pocket I've put thm
edneaflon
received at the
“trying to smile, “It was only a mo- tiying to road. The latch slipped from speak of them as though tkoy r;cn only stopped and said to this corporal,"Why
mourning on to go and see bis mother villago school-house near his homo, but
cuttle or draught horses. There nerves aro don't you help them lift? That timber is
mentary faintness.”
bis touch and clicked warningly.
nothing, their domestic comfort is nothing. too heavy for them to lift " “No." ho said, and settle some prop4)rty matters, aud he afterward attended various acade“I know what it is!” said Grace, nod“Grace, is it you?”
They havo no more sympathy for them than "I won't; I am a corporal." Tho gentleman when I get back it goes into the rag mies In the State— at New Castle, Monding her head emphatically.“Dr. Jay
There was no answer, and Anne a hound has fora hare, or a hawk for a hen. got off his horse and came up to the place. bag. Don’t talk to me about bereave- month, Fanningham and Gorham— and
always said it wasn’t healthy to keep turned round in surprise.Another in- or a tiger for a calf. When Jean Valjean, "Now," ho said to tho soldiers, “all together
ments. I don’t feel that way”— AT. Y. at the age of 17 he entered Bowdoin colthat large geranium in the window. slant, and tbe bitter years of
of waiting the greatest hero of Victor Hugo’s writings, — yo heave!” ami tho timber went 1° Ite Sun.
lege at Brunswick,Me., from whlchbe
Those spreading branches and clusters and disappointmentwere all forgotten after a life of suffering and bravo endur- place. “Now.." said tho gentleman to tho
graduated after the usual course, being
ance, goei
goes into incarcerationand death, corporal, "when you have a piece of Umber
Can Kow Be Divided
.of flowers absorb every fresh breath of upon Alfred Courtenay's breast.
they clap the book shut and say. “Good for too heavy lor the men to lift,and yoa want
then 21 years old. As soon as he was
air. Let me take it up stairs, Anne.”
The Constitution provided that wben out of college he went to Philadelphia
When Grace Warren oame in, rosy him!" They stainip their feet wllh indigna- help, you send to your commnn&r-intion
and
say
just
tho
opposite
of
“Bavo
tho
chlef."
It
was
Washington!
Now,
that
Is
“Not for the world, dear!” said Anne, with her froaty walk, she scarcely
the United States Senators met for the' aud began tho stndy of law in the office
working classes."They havo all their sym- about all the gospel I know— tho gospel of
quite earnestly.“I would not miss the recognized pale, fragile Anne Wilton in
of William T. Dwight, a sou of Presipathies with Hhylock,and not with Antonio giving somebody a lift, a lift out of dark- first time in 1783, they should be diaightof its cheerful flowersfor anything the blushing, smiling girl who sat there and Portia. They are plutocrats, and tholr ness. a lift out of earth into heaven. That vided “as equally as may be” into three dent Dwight of Yale college. When
earth can give. Alfred brought it to beside the tall visitor. Happinessis a feelings are Infernal, They ore filled with is the gospel of helping somebody else to classes, the terms of which should ex- this gentlemen, soon afterward,
enter the
me when it was a )itt:e sprig scarcely better physician than all tbe M. D.'s in irritation and irascibilityon this subject. lift.
pire in two, four and six years, ‘respect-4 left tbe '
"Oh." says some wiseacre, "talk as you
To stop
>p this awful Imbroglio between capiministry
Mr.
Drummond
continued
two inches high, and he always used to creation.
ivdy. In order to have an exact divital and labor they will lift not so much as will, the law of demand and supply will
his studies with Thomas Bradford,
cay that its bright blossoms in tbe
regulate these things until the ead of time." sion the number of Senators had to be
And when Anne Wilton was married, the tip end of tho little finger.
Jr., until March, 1833, wnon he was adwindow seemed like a welcome to him her young friends all roarve ed that, inNeither will there bo any pacification ©I No. It will not. unless God dies and the bat- divided by three. This was not tbe
mitted to pratlco at the bar. He rethis
angry
controversy
through
violence.
teries
of tho judgment daiy ore spiked, and
in the winter evenings when
”
stead of orange bad* or white jessamine, God never blessed murder. Blow upto- Pluto and Proserpine,king and qaeen of case at the first session and has rarely mained in Philadelphiatwo years longer
Anne’s voice broke down here, and she wore in her soft curls only the blos- morrow tho country seats on tho banks of tho infernal regions, take full possessionof happened sine* In 1859, upon tbe ad- and in May, 2834, attracted by the op•be turned her cheek to the pillow,cry- som of the scarlet geranium. When the Hudson, and all tho flue houses on tho this world, Doyouknow whoBupplyand mission of Oregon, there were 66 Sena- portunitiesof the new West, ho came to
ing quietly.Grace said nothing, but they questioned her on the subject,she Madison Bnunro and Brooklyn Heights and Demand are? They have gone into part- tors, bnt the Southern members left at Illinois and established a law office at
Brookly Hill
Hill and IlittenhousoBquarc ami nership, and they propose to swindle tbe
only stroked her friend'sbrown hair answered, simply, "It is Alfred’sfavorite
the bpgioping of the war and broke up Geneva, where ho continued in his proBeacon Street, and all the bricks and timber earth and are swindlingit Yoa are drownwith a touch that was fall of unspoken flower."
and stone will just fall book on tbe bare ing. Supply and Demand stand on tho the combination. Had they remained fession for fifteen years. His ability
eympathy. She knew that tears were
head of American labor. Tho worst eae- shore— one on one side, the other on the in, there coaid bave been an exact di- and accurate knowledgeof the law soon
Mo Man Is a Hero to a Coroner’s Jury. mies of the working classes in tho .United other side of the life boat, and they cry out vision upon the admission of Nevada, as brought him Into favorable notice, and
Anne's best medicine just then.
Btutcs and Ireland are tholr demented to you : "Now. you pay us what we ask you
And so we leave the two young girls
"Died from injuries received through coadjutors. A few years ago assassination for getting you to shote, or go to tho bot- the thirty-sixth State, in 1861 The hla advance to the front ranks of his
professionwas rapid and sure Upon
in the red glinting of the firelight, and his own neglect."
—tho assassination of Lord Frederick tom!" If you caa borrow $5,000 you can Southern States again had a represen- the death of of Judge Pope in February,
the chill gleam of the November sunset,
Such was tbe strange Terdictreturned Cavendish and Mr. Burke In Phoenix Park, keep from falling in business. Supply ami tion alter tbe war, but Nebraska came 1830, Mr. Drummond was appointed
and turn to a far different scene.
by a Coroner’sjury yesterday in the Dublin. Ireland, in tho attempt to avenge demand says; “NoW, you par us exorbi- in as the thirty-seventh State, in 1867, General Taylor to succeed him as jud.
wrongs of Ireland-only turned away tant. usury or you go into bankruptcy!”
Mrs. Montague Frances was “at case of Wilson Heal, of 3,819 Wallace the
from that afflicted people millions of sympa- This robber firm of Supply and Demand say and Colorado as the thirty-eighth,in Of the United* States District court fi
home"— “at home,” amid blazing street, the brave Pennsylvania Railroad thizers. The attempt to blow up tho House to yon: "Tho crops arej short. We bought 1876, still making an equal divisionim- the district of Illinois December
chandeliers, hot-house japonicas, and engineer who met his death on Sunday of Commons. In London, had only this ef- up all tho wheat and it is in our bln. Now. possibl*
1869, ho was appointed by General Gra
gilded ceilings, to her dear five hun- by being caught between engine and fect to throw out of employment tens of you pay our price or starve!" This is your
Such a division can
made now for to the bench of the Circuit court.
magnifleent
law
of
supply
and
demand.
thousands of innocent Irish people InEndred friends in brocades and jewels. tender in the accident near the Colum- gland.
The admisBupply and demand own the largest mill the first time in 31 yea
s Newsy Faragrapb#.
The brown-stone mansion was in a glow bia avenue bridge.
e number of
In this country tho torch put to the fae- on earth, and hll the rivers roll over tholr sion of Montana made
Mns.
H. C. Kelson of Oshkosh, Wl
torics
that
have
discharged
hands
for
good
well,
and
into
their
hopper
they
put
all
from attic to basement, long lines of
States 42 and the nnm
of Senators
“What was his neglect?- asked the
despondent
finat
or* bad reason; obstructions on the rail the men, women and children they can
canines were sottingdown tli^ fashion- Coroner.
84. A divisioncan the
ebe made rendered
track in front of midnightexnross trains shovel out of tbe centuries and tho blood
troubles,hanged herself.
able world at tbe carpeted door-steps,
“He stayed on the engine until he because the offenders do not like the presi- and the. bones redden tbe valley while tho into three classesof 28 Senators each,
Martin Mayfield, of Llgonler,- ]
and tbe band bad; just struck up a ma- was killed,”aqawored tbe foreman.
dent of tho company; strikes on shipboard mill grinds. That diaboNe law of supply whose terms expire in 1891, 1893 and
killed himself because his sweet
and
demand
will
yet
have
to
stand
aside,
the
hour
they
wore
going
to
sail,
or
in
printzurka, who.i Mr. Courtenay lounged
1895. ‘
“All right," was the comment of the
Ida Maggart.*had rejectedhfs addi
ing officestho hour the papor waa to go to and Instead theroqf will come the law of
into the talon.
Coroner, in utter disgust.— PA i lode i- press, or in mines the day tbe coat was to love, the lair of co-operation,the law of
A
woman's
idea of a true friend is one
William Brookea. convicted of
“There’s yonr fascinating young law- phia Record.
be delivered, or on house scaffoldings so klndness.thetew of sympathy, the law of
who will admire her children joat aa dering W. Combs In Pine county, _
.
yer, Madelon,” whispered a blooming
the builder fails in keeping his contractmuch as she does, herself. -Soinmer- has been sentenced to be hanged
matron in black velvet and diamonds;
An exchange speaks of a' “new all these are only a hard bfow on the head
27.
ville Journal
of American labor, and crippleito arms,
and Madelon Frances turned her stately tobacco scenter.”
old tobacco and lame its feet, and pierce its heart. As
bead, while the deep roso-color suffused scenter is the man who smokes a vile a result of ono of
her cheek and brow.
cigar in the parlor.— Norris town Her strikes you
you find that
sums to h\
hundred tho
The hostess’s beautiful daughter wav
purposes. 'rod there will he more osm’t
•vtr alasa.
a brilliant brunette;

Bar* a aoddan fln»h of flama,
And ban a aheot of aRnra glory,
B lord-rad depth, arid luold green
Of aaaa a Hoopingat ora inakea hoary.
Soah a bias* abed* no aweot qnaan,
JawaUyed,by mma aitandad ;
No hnfMrial pearl to fair;
No fire-opal half to uplTiny traaanra.making ulay
Of beaaty oat of Icng decay,
(gatheringlight in eome old to^b
Through twenty oanturlee of gloom t

ndld.

of her jet-black eyas,
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Harder Discoveredhj a Dreaau
Photograph Gallery.
About
a year ago a young man at
"There art fanny Incident* In the life
the shadow; the Republicans enjoyed the
da father,
of a photographer," said a well-known Fulham, Canada, dreamed that hi
substance.The Democratswould rather
been
it, had
b
artist."A man cam* in the other day who was absent on a journey,
have low ad .valoremequivalents and
hill lying dead and
and looked over all the samples, ssking murdered, and he saw him
high pricer than high ad valorem equiva*
two men wem bending over the body,
le price of each.
the
lent s and low prices. What Was the comapparentlyrobbing it of valuables. Up" ‘Do you want a sitting?’ I asked.
plaint against the bill? Was it that It
on awakeninghe went into an adjoining
" T don't sea nothin'like whst I want,'
w
would stop sxportationand interfsre with
room and related the dream to his brother,
he replied.
odr foreign markets? The foreign mar"I told him if he would indicate whet saying that if it w^re true he could find
kets were as eeceesitlennder the bill as
the murderers, for one was a very ngly
he wtnted that I m ght Range it.
under existinglaw. They vrere as ac” ‘I don't know a. you kin,’ he said, dwarf, and the other had a terrible soar
cessible nnder the bill as they would be
Tor I don't see nothin' here at all like on ona side tbe head and had lost an ear.
under absolutefree trade.
He was persuaded to return to rest, when
whit I want'
The committee would encourage foreign
"I repeated what I had already eaid. the dream was repeated, and it came to
trade and sustain it, but what peculiar
him a third time before morning. Upon
He asked me to sit while he told me.
sanctity hung aboot tbs foreign market1
" ‘Yon see, it's like this,' he begem T failure of the father to return when #xthat dM not attach to the domestic marpeoted, the son to whom the vision hod
ket? Wee the foreign coo earner a better had a girl that I love! and we was goin’ come set forth to learn his fate. On the
to git hitched np. She had her things
consumer than the American consumer?
teoond day of his jonroev he reached a
Under the system of revenue tiriff we maids up and we was all but re*dy when locality that he recognised as that of tbe
she was taken down sick and kept puny
bought more abroad than we sold, and
like till hi died. And what I wanted was dream, aud, going to a log cabin in the
a picture of me settin' on her grave neighborhood,he found tbe two murderers.

•teel raHs at $100 a ton and ms adValerea
M’KINLEY, OF OHI&i<tf
18 per cent. The Democrats pursued

«I8 8PKBCH nr THE HOC8E OK THE'
TAftinr BILL.
Lseld Explanation of the BI«aiaro-It le
Cnlcalnted to Boduoo tho Kerenuoe of
tho Oorornmont bp Boduelng the lm
portnlione.

In the IhI politicalcampaign, laid
Major McKinley, in opening deb iU on the
the House,
House, the tariff bad
been the absorbing question before the
people. It eeemed to him that no ex.
tended discussion of this principle was
expected oc required or necesiarj under
existing conditions;
~
was settled by the
1888 it was that the
the 'protective
protectivepoli
policy, as
tar fl bill in

'

Fo*

I* a

"

,

weenin'.'

*

-

answer to tout demand. It was in
foil communion with the principle
and policy of the protective
ve tariff
The oil! had not abolished tha
internal revenue tax, at the Republican
party had pledged itself to do in. the
•vent that thet abolition was necessary
to preservethe protective system, because
the committee had found, the abolition of
the one was not necess iry to theprescr.
vation of the other. The hill recommended the abplitionof all special taxes And
th * mdnetion of tue tax on tobacco and
•naff, and it removed the testrictions
upon the grower* of tobacco. With these
•xceptloue the internal ruvenne law stood
as at present. If these recommendations
were agreed to in ernal t.;x alien would
be reduced a little over MO.OCO.tiUO. The
cimmfltee also rdeemmeuded u provision
requiring all importedarticles to bear a
•tamp or maik Ldicutijg the country in
which each articlesuru maiufactured.
The reason that actuated the committee
wan that it had Income too cqmmon
among some of the couutries of th? world
to copy some of our best known brands
undteil them in oompetit on with our
own home-made product. The nea p ovis.on rdcommoaded was the extending
an i libtraUxiug of the drawback sec
turns of the law. Under the exi'tmg statute any citizen of the United
btates conld import- tin article,pay
duty upon it, make it into a complete
slete
prodnet, export it, and. the Government
refunded 9i» per cent, of the duty paid on
tue raw material The committee recommended that hereafterthe Government
siioold retain only l per oept., instead of
10 per cent. This g if* to the people of
the Unitsd Btates practio.illy free
materi .1 for the export tiud«. Th j com,
mittee said to the capitaliate of the country: "If )0u think you can get into the
foreign market with free raw materialwo
g.ve you within 1 per cent, of free raw
luateri.l and yon try and aee what \ou
can do." This provision completely disposed of what had someiimee seemed an
aljnoet unanswerable argument urged by
gentlemenon th« other aid* that if the
manufacturersonly bad free raw material they could compete In the markets
of the world.

Mr.

was touched at the homely story of
grief and told him I could send a man
with him to tbe grave and have the pictnr* taken as he desired.
" 'It's some distanceout,’ he svid.
'It's
over in Michiganand takes two dare to
git to it 1 reckon it 'ud cost er pUeVto
send over your fhin’i for what I wailt.'
"I said it wonld.
" T thought,’he answered, 'that mabbe
you could rig up a grave here iu your
•hop and I could weep ou it and it would
do -just as well. It's no trouble for me to
weep envwher.'
'Poor devil! I had a mind to do it,
but the ludicrousnesi of the thing kept
me from it. As he went out he said he
'would look around' aud sec what he
could
,«

here aod the consigners and merchants
abroad. Why? Because it would check
their busimss. The press of other romr
tries had condemnedthe bill. Why?
Because it works -against them. This
b.ll was an American bill, made for
American interests., Mnch had bebn said
abontour foreign trade and commerce,
and our vast domestic commerce hvdbeen
ignored. Why was it that the producers of
the ureat West found their markets iu New
York and Chicago rather than in Europe?
Why should we puss over the best market of the world— our own market? Notwithstandingnil of these eroskings,
however,we were now exporting more
products than at any time iu our history.
Our exportshave increased 55 per cent,
more than the exports from free < trade
Great Britain. While Great Britain bad
Getting Bendy to Be Shot.
between 1870 and 1880 lost 13 per cent, of
Gen. Horace Porter gives the followher commerce, the United Btates had
Tn names for the
gained 22 per cent., and with the same ing grim detailsof sewing
aid to sh pping that Great Britain gave, death roll, one of the old familiar scenes,
the ships of ths United Btates would "the night before the battle:
"I was goin' through the osmp the
plow every sea, under the American flag,
iu successfulcompetition with the ships night before the battle, and I noticed
of the world. On onr Atlantic coast this nearly all the men sewing. OrdinarilyI
year would be prodneed 100,00(1 tons of wonld have thought little of seeing •
shipping, built by American workmen of group of soldiers patching np their army
American material. We had enjoyed clothes. In this esse, however, pretty
twenty-nine years of continuedprotec- much every one was sswlng, and all
tion— tbe longestperiod since tbe fonn-. seemed to be performing the same task of
dition of the Government— and found sewing some sort of • piece Into the
ourselves in greater prosperity than at breasts of their coats.
any other time. In the arts and' sciences, "My curiosity was aroused, and I asked
in wealth,in National honor, we were at one of the men whst it was all abont.
" 'Nothin’ mnch, sir,’ saiA the soldier,
the front. In i860, after fourteen years of
revenue tariff, the country wav in a sta'e saluting, 'only the boys, allow that we re
of depression. We had neither money goiiT to get it hot to-morrow. an’,theyare
nor credit. We had both now. We had pint sewing their names on their coats, so
a surplus revenue. Under the Morrill that if they go nnder, as a good many of
tariff coutldeuoewas restored and cour- ns will, air, some one can tell who we are.
age reanimated.With a treat war on That’s all, air.’ *
hand, with money flowing into tbe Treusury to save the Government, industries
Forty-lire Tears* Bondage. ^
were springing up on every hand under
GeKtb: For forty-fiveyears I have been
tbe benehceutinfluence of protection. affllcte I with blood poleon. liver aod rheuThe accumulationsof the working classes matic difficulties, P
part of the time confined
had increased; their deposita in various to my bed. My blood wan badlv diseased.
BixbottDs
of
Hibbatd's
Hheumatlo byru
savings banks exceeded those of the workdid me more good than all tbe other med
ing classesof any other country. Those
dues I have taken. My frtenda have used
deposits told their own story. The pub- It. end in every cose It has proven a wonlic debt of the United States per capita deriul remedy. I have known some wonwa* less than that of any nation of the derful cures of dyspepsiaaud neun.Uia.
world. We lead all nations in agricultMbs. Mabt Biddlb. Mitchellville.lows.
Hibbard'sRheumatic By up aud Plasters
ure and mluiug. Could any nation furnish snob evidences of provperitv? Yet are remediesof great merit. I believe th >y
men were fonud to talk about the re- have no equal In tne cure of rheumatism
ant all blood dlaea'cs.
straints we put upon trade. The greatest
Db. H. Reichabd. Drugsist.
good to the greatest number, tbe largest
Mitchellville.Iowa.
opportunity lor hnmin endeavor were tbe
Tbe sprinor ts the time to tab* Hih> ard’s
maxims upon which our protective sys- Rheumatic Syrup for the blood. For sale
by all drugststs.
drugsists. Prepared only by the
tem rented.
At the conclusion of Mr. McKinley’s Charles W light Medicine Company. Despeech he was warmly conwatulatedper- troit. Mich.
sonallyby almost even- RepublicanpresLaws in China.
ent while tbe cry of ,,Vete,* “ Vote, wee
In China, if any prisonerresiiti an ofheard all over the western side of the
ficer and strikes the Utter so as to draw
hall.
blood, the offender shall be strangled. If
e criminal who resists an officer is armed,
THEY INDORSE X’KINLEY.
and the officer kilU him to secure hie
Tartffi Arm Neceaaary to Support tha Gov
person,or if a criminal escapes from
ernmsnt— The Hu Ion League Favors the pr son or is killed while being pnnued, or
f a runaway criminaldestroys himself,
McKinleyBill for That Henson,
tbe officershall in no wise be answerable
[New York specUL]
The Union League Club Committee on for tbe prisoner’sdeath. In any case
where a criminal is killed, where tbe ofPolitical Reform, after a considerationof
the McKinley tariff bill, has prepared a' fense charged against him was punisbareport embodying the idea to which it ble with capital punishment,and the
officerhad no right to aaaault or wound
believes the club stands committed, which
~
him, the punianment of the officer
shall
will be submitted to tbe members at the
not exceed 100 bio ffs.
meeting next Thursday evening.

find."

Springer, of Illinois, inquired
whether this provisionapplied to Wool.
Mr. McKin ey replied that it applied to
everything. It was averted by the minority that tue bill would not reduce the
re ennes of the Government,but, on the
contrary,it would increasethe revennes.
This latemtnt was miileadihg.It could
only be valuable on the assumptionthat
the importationsof the present year nnder this bill would be equal to the importation of like articles nnder existios
The report says that imports on tariff
law. Ihe instant dates were inercasec
to a fair protective point, that instant the duties and internal taxationare the only
importation diminiabed and the revenues practicablemethods of raising the money
correspondinglydiminished. No one necessary to support the. General Govcould dispute that proposition. If the ernment, which at the present time requires an amount of nearlv $300,000,001)
bill should
ild become
become a law, tbe revenues
rever
of the Government would be dimin- annually.The field of internal taxation
is pretiy well worked at this time to supished from $50,000,0000to «G0,U00,U00.
After discussing the bill more in de- port oar State and municipal governtail, Mr. McKinley said that under the ments. It is not yet made dear that it is
unites, fixed by the bill, the annual im- wise to abandon tbe traditionalpolicy of
ports of $25,000,000 of agricnltursl prod- this Government in raising money for
ucts would be supplied tne people of the the General Government by a protective
United States by tbe AmeriCin tanner tariff. There is.no escape from tbe prolather than by the Canadian farmer, and position that the General Government
that $25,000,000 distributed among the must be supported by tariff duties or by
farmers would relieve some of tbe de- internal taxation in some form. There
pression prevailingand git e them confi- is no consistencyin denouncing all tnriff
dence and courage and in created ability duties as wrong, unjust and immoral
to raise the mortgagesupon their f ..rm. without at tbe same time advocating inDaring the twelve years of reciprocity ternal taxationas a substitute.
In concluding the rei>ortthe committee
with Canada, the United Btates had
bought mnbh. more than it had sold. recommends the adoptionof tbe followWhat Canada wanted, what other conn- ing resolution:
* Resolved, That the Union League
tifea
tiles v
wanted, was a free and open market
in the United States. What tha Un ted Club approves the general scope and
Btates wanted, if it ever had rcciproeity, principles of the McKinley tariff bill, as
was reciprocity with equality, reciprocity
ciprocity calculated to produce only the money
that was Mr, reciprocitythat was just, necessary to support the Government,
reciprocity that would give’herher share snd as embodyingtbe sonnd doctrine of
in'tbe trade or the bargain she made with a protectivetariff adopted in tbe Nations! Republicanplatform,and recent,
the other countriesof tbe world.
Whenever the United Btates had had mauds that Congress pass the same, with
trade, reciprocityor low dutiee it had inch amendments, if any. as may be
klwoye been tbe loser. But he would not necessary to perfect it, to the end thht it
dioouas reciprocity.This was a domestic may speedily become a law of tjie land,
and thus put at reet the qnestione affectbill: it was not a foreign bill.
Mr. McKinley explained and defended ing tbe vast interests of the country, now
the wool schedule and the paragraph in disturbed bt suspense and uncertainty ns
the metal schedule concerning tin-plate, to tbe flnol action of the Government in
And then pasted to the consideration of this important matter/
the free list. He said that tbe committee
Too Many HIUr.
had taken from the free list and placed
on the dntiable li*-t eighteen article*, ten
The story of Yankee Doodle, who
of which were articles of agriculture. If
the same quantity should bs imported “couldn’t see the town, there were so
houses,"
probabh
this year ss wav imported last year this many houses, was probablyq very old
would increase the revenue $2,400,000. story already when Yankee Doodle was
It had taken from tbe dutiable' list and made the hero of it. But it belongs to
pntnpon the free list forty-eightarti- a class of observations which are concles, which ia't jear paid into tbe Treas- tinually being mode.
ury $61, 500, 000, $53,000,000 of which
It was, ror instance, only a few
was from sugar alone.
months ago that a Western girl, who
Referring to the growth of the carpet had never before seen a mountain,came
industry in the United States, he said
on a visit to Portland, through the
that the pnoe of carpets bad gone down
Crawford Notch.
while the ad valorem equivalent had gone
np. It was the high ad valorem that gen- ’“How did yon like the mountains?"
tlemen on the other side saw, while they she was asked.
•hut their eyes to the diminishedprice.
The favoriteassault of the Democratic
free-traderand revenue tariff reformer
was to paxade this high percentage and
ad valorem equivalentto show the
enormoue burden of taxation imposed
upon the people. When steel rails were
$m' a ton therj was an eqaivalentad
valorem duty upon them of 28 per cent
bnt the very instant tbe price of steel
nils had been reduce 1 to $50 a ton, because of this duty of 28 per cent., which
had induced oar manufacturers to engage
in that business; tue ad valorem eqaivalent went np to 6‘i percent. The Democrats
looked at the per cent., the Republicans
looked at the prioss. The Republicans
would rather have -teel rails at $50 per
ten and an ad valorem
percent, than

of

lian:

‘

Ob, how con a.tair maiden smile and be gay,
Be lovely aud lovingand dear,
As sweet as a rose and as bright as the May
When her liver Is all oat of gear f

!”

No Obligation.

Man (to friend)— Yon oidn’t seem to
eat that gentleman with pol|tenee8.
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scoundrelsarrested. The watch snd
other valuables of the murdered man
were found iu their possession,and the
despoiled boly was nneartbed in the
garden, leading to the conviction and
summary execution of the mordents.
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Stiprsmsljr Delightful
To the emaciated and debilitatedInvalid is tbe

(

SIMM on poreltUo

out

census

Merely inquiringthe diitanoe to the next
town, aud reeistingtheir offers of hospitality, be soon procured help and had tbe
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aenae of returninghealth and strengthprodneed

by

Hostetler's Stomach Bitten. When that
promoter of vigor is tested by persons in feeble

~OV Til—

health, its restorativeand vitalisingpotency
soon evli.cas ItselfIn Improved avpetlte,digestion and nightly repose, tbe sole conditions
under which strength snd nerve quietude are
vouchsafed to the human system. A fain in
flelb of courso ensues upon the restoration of
digestionand assimilation. As surely an winter follows the fall of the leaf does disease
shadow the footstepsof decliningstrength, w ben
tbe prumture decadence of vitality it not ar.
retted. Marasmus,consumption and other
------. ..
{of •
wasting maladies art prompt to fasten upon the
enfeebled. Avert disease, therefore, with this
grand enabling tonic, which not onlyrenewa
failing strength but
_ mitigatesand counteracta
the Infirmities of age and those of the gentler
sex. Rheumatism, malaria, liver snd kidney
troublesyield to it.

t.
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WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST;

Both the method and result* when
Byrup of Figs if taken ; It if pleasant
and refrethingio the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneyi,
Liver and Bowel*, cleaned the By*
tem effectually,dispel* colds, headaches and fever* and cure* habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of Ita kind ever pro-

'r.m.Yti.s
l«

W MM kb MM.

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

Mean, But True.
Ths boys at a certain college not far
from New Yorkhevftgotwhet they cell a
"fearful
rearini down on Prof. X."
X. Conaequantly they make hie life a howling failure.
He was woke np et one in the morning
the other day by a violent ringing at hie
bell. Drawing on his dreeeing-gown, he
threw up hie window and inquired what
wae the matter.
"Burglars are around, and we wanted
to tell you that one of your windows ia
open."

"Which one?" he asked, anxiously.
"The one you have your head stuck out
of.” replied the studentsin chorus.—
Chalter.

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
it* action

and truly beneficial

effects, prepared onlr from the

in

m
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its
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most

cmum

healthy and agreeablesubstances,

many excellent qualities eommend it to all and have made it
its
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mi).

•e-mMSOrMi?
fltalNrtkmM
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•fillOtl

HOPKlNB/l^pT, IIOm>f—seltl.I»

orateful-comfortiSq.

the moet popular remedy knowti.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottlesbv all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

ME

EPPS’S

BREAKFAST.

CALIFORNIA Fit SYRUP CO.

She Got It

me

"My pa is

sick, end he aent
obi
•ome tobacco,"
aaid e little girl on

for

Grand

$AM FtAMQISOO, CAL,

lotntmi, trr.

/a

m

mew rm. it.

'

River avenue.

"Smoking?"
"No; he eat* it"
"Do you know the brand?”
"No, sir; but it's tbe kind they use
when they spit all over the parlor'carpet
because they are too lazy to spit out of
•

To Restore Tone
and Strength
to the

weakened by
La Grippe
or any other

A Dutch tradesman haa'recently had
tbe idee of making sotae valuable old
German vases which had been exotvated
in the province of Limburg more marketable by painting lilit a of the valley end

•nemoneriIn them.

The

eovernment

heard rf thii abeminablp act of vandtlism
only after tbe moat of tbe pots aud vases
had been sold for a song beyond the
Dutch frontier, and only a few nrna and
bronzo ornaments have been saved, the
vandals having broken ae uselessrubbish
all such pieces which they had not been
nble to ndapt readily to the requirements
of the r trade.

when

System

i

the window.”
He gave her plug.— Detroit Free Press.

.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is positively

AM

unequalled.

Get the BEST.

by
Dr. J. C. Ayer
Prepared

John Paulsuk, a Hungarim,living

&

Co.,

•06 areeSwiv.

raw Teas

i

Lowell, Mast.

at Milneaville, Pa., recentlysold hla wife
and cow to Peter Paul for $82, Paoleuk
wanted the money to enable him to return
to Europe. The bargain ie eaid to be
satiafaetoryto all partiea. Peter Paul
wanted the cow, snd Paulenk generously
tHYew in his wife.

Hibbard’sRheumatic and Liver Plila,
These Pills ore scientificallycompounded,
uniform in action. No griping pain so commonly following the use of pills. They wo
adapted to both adults and children with
perfectsafety. We guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of Nick Headache, Constipation.Dyspepsia. Biliousness:and, aa
an appetizer
er, they excel any other prepara-

'

tlon.

To take off hie hat on entering the
Don't huwa, hawk. blow, spit and disgust
everybodywith your offensive breath, but room of a friend or an acquaintancewould
uso Dr. Sage's CatarrhRemedy and end iu
be a breach of etiquette on the part of a
Chinaman.To keep on his spectacles
London haq a "ThirteenClub." It« when on a visit would
ild'be ao, too.
heroic members bind themselvesto dine
together on the thirteenth of every
The Postmaster General should anp.
month, and to ait downthir een at e table. press matrimony by all meaus, for matriThey propose also to set at defiance other mony is a lottery.'
conventional supersftione, and. among
other thing*, to spill salt at the table and
Ba North Free, will be seat by Cragta A
to walk nnder a ladder whenever they Co.. Phiiada., Pa., to any one In the U. 8. or
have the opportanity of doing ao, and Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 25
------ Electric
------- Hoap
ioap wrappers. 8ee list
when there ia no riak of being unbred Dobbins'
of novels on circularsaround each bar.
with paint.
Soap for sole by oil grocers.

’

Card of Thanks.
If the proprietor of Kemp's Balsam should
publish a card' of thanks, containingexpressions Of gratitude which come to him
daily from tuoss who have baen cured of
severe throat and lung troubles by the use
of Kemp's Balaam; It would fill a loir-sized
book. How muoh better to invite all to call
on any druggist and get a free sample bottle
that you may test lor yourself its power.
Large bottles 50o and $L0a
36,000,000 women are engaged, in BritishIndia, in some description of classifiedwork-roughly,a little
leas tlnn one-third of the entire female
pop'dation, Wuich includes, of course,
an enormous proportion of infants and
young girls.

“Pm no read bird,"

said the paROt,
when given a book to perus/.
Bbonchitis ts cured by frequent small
doses of Plso'e Care for Consumption.
It afflicted with Bore Eyes, use Dr. lasso
Thompson’sEye Water. Druggists sell it 25o.

THOMPSON

A CO.. Druggists.Coudcrasay Hall’s Catarrh Caro is the best
aud only sure cure for <nturb they ever sold.
Druggistssell it, lx.
if. L.
port, Po..

A lad of seventeen year* died Intely at
Pomona, C alifornia, from tbe excessive
nse of tobnoco. He was known to have
smoked in one day sixty cigarettes snd
two or three etiong Mexican cigars. The
doctors say he died of narcoticpoison.

He-Miss Wayting, yon ere a pnxzle to
me. I never know how to take yon. She
(shyly)—

You never tried.— Bur lino toe

You Need

It

Now

To impart streoctb and to giro a feelinjrof ) ealth
and vigor throughout ths system,there is nothin*
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
If seema peculiarly
adapted to overcome that tired feeling caused by
chance o( season,climate or life, and while It
tones and austalns Uie system it purlQesand renovates the blood. We earnesUy urse tbe lsr*4 army
of clerks, bookkeepers,
school teachers, housewives,
operativesand all others who have been closely
oonflped during the winter, snd who need s good
spring medicine,to try Hood's Banaptrlllano\c.
It will do you
,
Every spring lor yin I have made It a practice
to take troin three to five bottles of Hood's BarSspariUa. because I know it purifies the blood and
thoroughlycleanse*th* system of all ]rapurltte*.
That languid feeling, sometimescalftd ‘spring
fever/ will nerir visit the system that has been
properlycared for by this never-falling remedy."
W. H. Liwuxca, Editor AgricolturalEpltomist,
Indianapolis.
Ind.

CREAMBALM

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by HI druggists.11: tlx for 83. Prepared
Ly C. 1. HOOD A ea. Lowell. Mass.

(OO Doses

G"Bmany’8 army ia still inferior to thst
of French by 46.0(10 men. Germany
possesses2, 184 field gens, whereas France

One

Dollar

ouly

13

Allays Pain and
Inflaminntion,

SHOE

BEST IN THE WORLD,
omt bficulthi for oiimxnr,

Heals the Sores,
Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

1

LADIES, MISSES and BOTH
1 None genuine unlaei name snd price srs
•tamped on bottom. Bold everywner*.
. a* Send sddrfM on pottal for valuably
information.

TRY THE CURE

I

H

W.

A particleIs applied
•lied tme
tmo each nostril and Is
able. PrtceW cents st DrufilaU
ibrnii
§
__
Octs. ELY BKUTHEBH. 66 War
arren Htreet New

ML _
PATENTS--PENSIONS
A
BoeetyJSJWnd'fo;
J

feed for dlgtst of Pension andl Boa
l»vsator»‘ Muld. or Howto
OYabuu, Attorneyat Uw, WtaUagtoa, 0.

L. Douglas. Brockton, Mass.

i

York.
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WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
yrai
ease aay yon saw the advertise
paper.
pa
naeitt

la this

CATAiULn.-iksL Em

test to use.

Cheapest. Relief la Imineduie. A cure Is certain. For
Cold In the Head it haa no equal.

CATAR

R

H

an Ointment, of which a small particlela applied to the
nostrils.Price, 60c. gold by druggist*or sent by maU.
Address, K. T. Uazeltink, Warren,Pa.
It

Is,

‘’Jhnoybehnie what-some

mens&y.

Il-maun be Iru&fewh&hei’ men say.”

^UCJpPlNIOH
endorsespHBSaipolio.-*

lh

is

o.

solid cake

For many years

Friend— I spoke rather roughly,I
has 2,880 ready for war.
admit.”
“Yon have changed toward him. The
One Fresno, Gal., vine grower bee sold
other day I saw you cordially thaking
this yetr 4,400,003 grape cuttings; enoagh
hands with him.”
to plant 11,000 acres.
“Yes, he owed me then, bnt he has
Berlin has seven differentciusee of
paid mo, consequentlyyou see that I
am no longer undbr obligationsto him.” prisons, which often hold pore than 0,000
persons at a time.
-Arkantaw Travel*-

DOUGLAS

W. L

ClMaaes tho
Natal Fattagot.

good.

Free Press.

of Coffee Connty, Georgia, wEo has
killed 993 deer in bie time. He still nsei
hi* old flint-und-ateel rifle and can cat a
turkey’s head off st seventy-fiveyards.

Catarrh

Eirs

Wi recommend “Tanslir*Punch" Cigar. _jSntion

About

“The mountains?”exclaimed the
girl, “why, we oonldn’t see a
man
thing of them— there were such an aw
around in the way

Msrtlnex.Cola October 2. 1888.
I ooald hardly walk or lie down from Ismedock; sufferedseveralweeks. 81.
back;
8t Jacobs Oil

.

Bho can't. It id Impossible. Rut If she
will only take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, it will cleanse and attmuluta bur
disordered liver, purity her blood, make her
complexionsoft qnd rosv. her breath wholesome, her spirits cheerfuland her temper
sweet. All druggists..

Western

ful lot qf hills

-j'-

CurtB
Backache.
Backache.
Beokaohe.

'

^brr.h.P«wL,h.Z8l‘ii0«jT.',‘il2'
noV.0^h,.Un«m.',?re0m!S.t*on.IZ;'I
lion which was to ba had by a Congress
chosen In this great contest and on this
master.ng issue. He interpretedthe victory to mesa, hs interpretedthe majority
in this House to mean, he interpretd the
incumbency of the Presidency of the
- mjSgm
Mble||fi
United States by the
psesent Chief
Exeomive to mean that a revisionof the
tariff was demanded by the people, and
that tnat revision should be aloag the
line and in full recognitionof the principle and purposes of protection.' The
people had spoken
epok
and they asked this
Couch
ogress to regieter their snll and em<
body their verdict into public law. The
hill presented by the Committeeon Ways
and Means to the House was a thorough

JTJACOBS 0\l

ol^couring soap-

SAPOLIO

best article of this kind in the

has stood as the

finest and

world. It knows no equal,

and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes
outlast two

.

cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the

cheapest in the

e

price.

end. Any

grocer will supply
>Ply it
it at

mm

ctmM
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it
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ofwn wander from tha tabject until you

Every family should be prov, ..... ......
reliable remedy for bowel com“Oh, no. My typewriter Is a mar..”
plaints.The want bf stich an article is
the cause of much s miffing, especially
•• He Believed |n It.
during the summer months. In almost
^ 'anwr-Yea, I believe (irmtf every tieighborlioodsomeone basiled*
In the influenceof heredity. Take my with cramps or clipkra morbus, before
own case for Instance. All my ancestors medicine could be produced or a physifor generations have been men of loiters cian summoned. AfaiHiialwill satis
or l\ave boon connectedwith literature fy you that Cham berlain’sColic. Cholin some way.
era and Diarrhopfe Remedy, is unSecond Strangcr-And you follow In equalled for diseases. It 'is also a
their footsteps?" *
certain cure for .dysentery and
es, 1 am & book agent.’’
diarrhoea. When redWed with water
and sweetened, it kpfrasant to take.
I* Wm a Clear Cane.
J.
Child 'en like it. For sale by Ueber
Boardingmistress (after wat -hlng a
boarder eat three sausages with great
--celerttyJ-Ywaurtbe an Odd-Fellow,
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at band. Mr. John
Boarder— YAU’\ e guessed It, but how
find jrmirsolf unable to procoedr’

some

,
"" ^

^
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FliemanS, Son’s,!

—"aSiSBH

Piver

7

AS-
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Street.

Wt

II ; ai.d the wlitonl
tiiid uioiUfiiktf, totfetherwith all

VERY

due end pey.ble by r as >i. of the def iult In
the peyiuem of lutorest on eaid mortva^so!

'

1

«^fully

for
Cholera and diarrlnea Remedy, fori
,.,,,1 diarrhoea and severe cramps, anipains
and pains c,,tl,ng
cutting aJJ
aJI vle
.leigths
icths and kinds of
.1 V .. QUUOr OOartUtoni of
’
in the stomach and bowels, with the grain Also for Wbitely’s Solid Steel
best results. In the worst cases I never
Punctuator/,
then sha wrote:
had to give more than the third dose to
Machine is entirely dif"Dear George — I’ve something too i ' ^ 0,1 vo b®0** writing poetry to effect a cure. In most cases one dose
sister,” said
1
dreadful to tell you, but please don’t get
f:rnt »om ,n,L Si,peri,,r to in^
excited,dear, for It can’t be helped now,
hum?’
^e youth.
ties, it is pleasant to take.
'25
other -Mowing Machine ever pruW hat kind of a poem was that last
and baby and I are perfectly safe. I
cent bottles for sale by Hebtar .Walsh. > I'd need.
'
*
don't know how it ever happened and oneyon sent
•aid tn rqja-e will
by ,.1,™?^:
took says she don't know, and none of
a .80rt of al,0*,™phe.M
tlo vendue f the mortgaf.-d pr-ml*«a, or m
Some of th6 Grand Army boy&, may
£•
moob thereof u may be eoeeury to pay tbe
os can account for It, but the house
'i* k f Ly°ud
,,,e way pn be interested in the following, from PlOWBi 9(1;
am -nntdneon said m
-- - **7 lu
caught Are last night and burned to the acted when ho saw It you’d a thought It Alec. B. 1’opo, A. 1). C^.C/onmander,
ground. Just think of It: Did yo'ueVer was a whole lot of exclamationpoints.” l>ep t. lenn. and Ga. lie says: "We
Wagons, ,.!r
hear of anything go perfectly dreadful
have had an epidemic of whooping
Cultivators,
P»pa Portot Hlnmelf.
Haven, Michigan. (thJt being tb e p|
where
In all of your life? I'm half wild over
cough here, (Stewart, jTenn.,) (and
me Circuitcon, t for Ottawa Couuty ia holden)
It. But please keep calm, dear. pensive?" li",k,-,‘P*' ls I™* very
Senders,
Chamberlain’sConjth Remedy has been
Baby and I are safo and most
the only medicinethdt has done any
Eighteenth day of August A.D. 800,
^ ‘ Hay Rakes,
Blnks— “Very.” \ w.
of the things wore saved, and
10..cl00ik *u th" forenoonof aaid day. Tha
“Thu pure whim kind costs more th in good.” There is no danger from
you mustn’t think of anything but how
Juggles,
•J1!®? I***^!* Pr6mlB
> be sold being dowhooping cough, when this remedy is
much worse It might have been. Wlgit other kinds, doesn’t It?"
o (bed In aaid tnortB&ce ea all ihet
l.
freely given. It completelycontrols
Carts,
“No.
my
son;
the
white
Is
a
dollar,
If baby had been burned! 0, George!
In
tba
the disease. 60 cent bottles for sale bh
don’t It make you shudder tftjthlnk of It? the rod two dollars, and the blue five
: Harrows,
ty State of MiohiBan.known and deacribid
Heber Walsh.
But the dear little darling Is perfectly uol— Oh, yes, I guess It does!”
The North Wed qnartJ?!f thl
aafe, and of course wo ’went right
*•+ Land Rollers,
•
A
Conilderafo Drtitor.
Df- V^nfitten Is selling Mgsurv’s
straight to mamma’s, and you can’t think
.io’J iis •Jfj&fftl Cutters,
Co]!rt?r “II hen are you going to jiquid paiitfi lu all colors at cost. Notv
how frightenedihe was until ahe knew
is the time to buy.
pay
this
bill?
I
can’t
be
coming
here
we were safe. And I know just how
c.uuvnu.1
ii be.
u«. you poor, aear
ooy, every day la a week.”
shocked ,uu
you'll
dear boy,
Latest styles
nd Millinery
but as baby and 1 are safe youougmu
you oughtu’t
what day quid. 'you
Goods just ~ * ~
ew York at
to mind anything else. cao-’t imagine
--Attorney for Mortg igee, ' U-Uw
j C0™°„n conveniently?”
ch’h. 12-tf.
,/ fould call on Saturday.”
how tue Are started. Can you? Do you
AI1 right: from now on I shall exsuppose some one set the bouse on fire?
Mortgage
Great bs
[ts,oils,kalsoOh, it’s too dreadful,to think of. Come pect you every Saturday.”
mines, brui ____
B.Wrisley’s
r.
Wm.
Van
right
Mamie.
Theorj and Prortlce.
Putten’s. Savdw-Hp
0t the befit
"P. 8.— Remember that baby a^d I
of ‘he township
are safe.
«,
Mrs Merchant-Why. Jane, where for spring re nq.va}lf
Michigan, to Johannes J. Naber of
"There,” she said, as she handed the are all the young ladles? I thought 1
_ ____
d*i#- °*
°t Pebrnary A
seven blanks she had written to the heard them come In an hour ago.
K'kht Mnudred and E ghty and
Jane—
So
you
did.
mein:
they’d
been
operator, "I suppose it might be con___
a.
lATBfAilEST iNVOmill'llTTII* curded in the office of th- Begiatt-rof Deed* fir
i^rBls,i first
densed a little.”
o the cooking school, mom, and the Haa taken office room
ttalrway on M<
- , ^. aui-lba
"Yes, I think It might,” he replied, ss t,,re<, ?f th,‘m 8 t*«ndown in the kitchen doctor baa opei
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of Grain, but the only aucceaeful handler of all goeda .

ftlTIRE Threshing Expenses
I

amount)
Saved.
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-

extra Grain
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and Finish beyond all comparison.
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combined.
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Iiinii, t'. iw ouV at tile dali'Jf
tuT u«li << R ght Hui,dr<«l B.reoty f .ur Dollars
MdiikijiU yeuisiaui!
cents; hliI .0 salt or prooexdlLB
liiMtitutvflat law, or in equity.

know?

“Very well,” replied the operator In
Mistress— I knew you must be by the
attendance. “There are some blanks,
and of course the briefer It is the less It familiarway In which you handled these
three links.
wlH cost to Mod
• * •
“Oh, I know that,” she replied, and
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Walsh.

Rend a telegram to my husexolted young woman,
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exhibitions.”

"I don’t believe there Is anything In
It. I. allowed one of them to try and
read my mind, and do you know he
couldn't at all??
"Which Is in no way surprising,”was
«H the young lady said. 4

of
or
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DnAd. Holland. February 95,
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VINEGAR BITTERS
The ODij Bon-Alcchclic Vegetiblintdipit np *b Hquil
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tvgx Ait*

oovtrtL

drlnb made of rnm, poor /
whisky, or refuse llqnors,spiced and sweetened
to pioacetbe taste, but a poMy yeotabli- prep
•mtion, made from native Californiaherbs.
Twenty-five ye re’ nee have demonstratedto
millions of stiffran thr ughout the civilised

J.» B. ifVAN
reopja Ji..t j
My.
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OORT.
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Meat Market.
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th art! i effect,lb m-w style is vary piem-antto
the teste and a perftet medicinefur delicate
Probate Order.
°* oblMreu. Each atnd is distiucUy
marked on tup of 1 si toou.
, BTATl OF
MICH Iii Alt, jga
Many families kaep b.»th kinds on hand, 'as
Couiitt of Ottawa, '
^
A*
Conrt fof th#
they form a complete medldue ch- st.
Ata Family Medicine for the use of ladles,
children and men 1 f s-drotary ba-dte. tb# Naw
Monday, tha FU h da? of May, ih tha yra! Myle Ylnmr Ritters has 0 equal in tbe world
one thounAuu
____
eight hnodred andninaty.
»ie lnvsJnablr for coring the ills that beset
Present,
..... ‘
CHARLES E. SOULE, Jadge of chlldhTod, and gentl) regulah s the rtisuaseeto
Probate.
which
women at every periodof
life are suoject.
subject.
--ui iue
In the matter of the estate of Dirk Poast,

•MMlonoftae

1

- ..

FISHiSTKEETS.
m

SMOKED

A.TS

deceased
•_S!.J‘oob,,8,' H,’r,,*r- Administrator with
iLJ ? 7?U ®8,8r *>• withoutthis priMess
tbe will annexed i-f s*id estate,pray 1 g for tha !I7
remedy iu tbe bouse,
exMn(i.ationan'tallow*pe-*orhls final aeoooit
*
and that he tray he discharged from bia trust as
snob &‘lmfuiRtrator:
-The
mily T^mpcrgucc Blitcrg koowti.
• Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Saturday,tbe
It still iilrttrgIhe Brain him quten the
TMrtrJlnt day of Hay next.

W.

Van

VIVKIUU BI1TKB8.

Veete, Proprietor,

at ten

;

Street

Rllelf.llallwaY.

hmes

rrguUfr* the Bowels and reno’clock iu the forenoon, betMilEo
:oed for
h-lrs rtern a perfert blood rirfulA* ion through
persom the linman relus. which In auie to re*
Mo e peifrei lie-llli.
0*0. W DAVIS, of 109 B.rrouoe St, New
Orleans La. write snider date May 96th 1868,

FresB anf Salt Meats.

i

4 -Mf

A

full

'

Thy the prayer of the petlUo’i
fitoted: And It ia further t

>s follows; 'I have teeii uoltjg to the RotSDriiuis
Af* , for fifteeny-ars f .ran itobii.g
in

Ppraunereetedin
.TdK,8t^’ ‘bepwdeD^Sfsaid wmiom^d

iad .complete line of

MMgSI-Si?.

n

(A

tiusoopvi Attest,

Judge of Probate

Taking FfucPMay 18. 1 890.
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Trains Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below r

1

h- aprfngs It Is tlis best medicine rnsdw/*

JOSEPH J EGAN, of No 75

W« st St..

New

says; "Have lot Ixn, without Vlnmr
Pltten for the past twelve ve.rs, and couslder
It a who e me lotue chest in our farnlly,”
York,

.,

TIME TABLE.
TIMK

hnmor

•

^

TABLE. J *

and West

I* is •AwejS e f- to take at any tim , or under
any coudlii n of th sys»*rn.f.-r old r young or
for either sex 1 is putuu in two etyi«s The

OnraadlnaandflHrmthe petition,duly verA

HE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland. Mieh..Al.a.8,’m My

*

bb,odJu,i'“riti*lend as C
lith*th-stI the worM. IHi b doath
to all worms thei it f. at tb* human system.
it

14-6m.

Parties desiring

|

Dyepweia. Rbeum-tUm.( aterrh, heuralxla,
Aedacti, Belle, Scrofula,8tiu I*ieca>N
Jauudioe, Gout Pllee, bl 1 ueueea and all other
—

I!

-

Dealers in

FRESH, SALT, AND

csrc»»;. 28 UNION SQUARE.NYW

H. MEYER & SON,
HOLLAND,
- MICH.

...

... ut\

Kuslur,

Market on River

.

Moitaagee.

f88-

Are especiallyinvited to call,

V

Btetos

ftjO

...

Adton

Choice Steaks and Roasts

A Philosopher.

!j“RS^
honta w-st
»•

vermifuge

will

14-4w.

1

lady.

J

vwun»y of Utte

niOUIIMOgg^|gT,ItAtTt>C

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS

it

"Yea; I have attendedsome of tlrnlr

**7-

else*

Dangler Oil Store.
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IBEUSr^a-^-

"Did you ever see any of these mind
reader?” said young Smith kins to a

young

pam-

^h^-'Sn JJ?

Wlieift'vlMb

of Btanley’arecent thrilling

ribntedaline.

......

Did She Mean?

'

a call,

.

sir.”

?

t

deceivedby any of "
»oka ” now being offemd.

'

,

for

phlet. Address

Do not he

*atk”

Tit for Tnt.

in’

yourselves of

%

ss,

DisgruntledBoarder (to landlady)—
jn were in your place, Mrs. Tuffern,
"But— but—
"That’s all. You let it rain. She I1 M,8chV&G that cookArrows her business.You Just attend to 1 .•Landlady (with spirit)— If I were In
your own affairsand let the weather ' f,0U5 ^J? aY0:m^• 0wen' 1(1 ^charge
alone. Good day,
that board MlAnd he went clumping down stairs
Whnt Fashion Did.
and Jen the other fellow at his lelsurev

What

con^^
feef

1

'

-

c'Bfi

l

an

‘

rains. Everybody In town knows It
rains. Now you go on and let i-oople

alone.”

me

1

.

l,atl i hie

Thrashing

Machinery.Send

above men*

give

8

•

year?"

Uw

gemofUndaoooidlpgroUnited Stetee

•dventareeand the disclosure of hie important dis.

•svs

about this great

attorney feepro pd*d for by law

onLfT*

lie

Story

Durability. <

lUR Pamphlet giving full in! formation, atnt Free. It tells

If you

The complete

I

s.^.'rrp^a'iy'r:'

vlso Oilg, Van*

1

••Hey?"
Miss Sharplelgh— Po^r old doggie.
"Shining, Isn’t It?
"I’d like to see you a moment,” was
A Send-Off for a Ntwnd-Off.
the reply. "Come np atalrs.”
Parklv
Saunters— I— I—i want youi
The two passed up. traversed the dark
daughter, sir, to be my wife.
hall to Its darkest corner, and then No.
Old Dukkets-AValta year!
2 turned to No. 1 with:
Parkly— ft's a long time to wait, sir!
"Do you take me for an infernal
DukkeU — Oh, I don't mean for you to
Idiot?” rj .
wait here. Call In about a year.
"Why, no, of course not.”
"Do you suppose I carry an umbrella
One Becommendetion.
around to keep the sun off this time of
Fair Young Creature inner
(after some re<
reclta ions)— Do......
you think I would do for a
"No.”
"I’m carrying It to keep the rain off, Juliet?
Manager— (anxious not to hurt feelmm I not?”
.
’
ings) Um— er— well, you’d look very
"Of bourse."
|4Well,then, It rains. You know It pretty in the tomb.

ibe

StlnilVt00^.

•

n the market.
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Engines Unrivaled
Power and

in Material,Safety,

such csm made an-t rU'»idel. notice ia berebv

r*—

rold; nobod v

The other day while the rain was Youmr SetfaHt^wi1^

and

tizEssP

lot of

l

It

ACTION

|

EVOLUTION in
cents,

Mr.

Ul

R

1

WIMfiJ

HENRY M. STANLEY

r

I. but the merest novice in jimttpyi of the
Oldfambly—Do yoo, kflow the heart could ever have acM as awkwardly as you have for the last six
Gldfamlliy-^.THV'Dumbly.^,in- months.
deed! Why, Mrs. Dumbfy’s father is an
East side butcher and Mr. Dumbly I?
The Hotel Clerk's Joke.
nothing-bookkeeper in a wholesale
8m
^roni Philadelphia,”remarked
grocery store on three thousand a year.
Mf. Chestnut, as he took the pen to reuThey have only one servant and they Ister at a New York hotel.
don’t pretend to move In good society.
“All right,” replied the clerk. “I’ll
Of course I don’t know anything about
send a boy to your room with vou tc
them.
show you how to turn off the gas.”

'
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r

. .

It,

|

I

1

and ampla Warranty
our machinery.

all

j

^ HKi

^

I swear
love! ....

BROAD
given on

4

4
*He—

Grain to teed*.

Follow
Directions Closelym

b"rr,"A.M

Sertaluly. Just give
him the baby to hold the next time he
teriiMedlcelnth* Flnrita Uni varsity in 1W2.
comes.
Or*Aa*t6 ofth- PolycHnteof New Y«3k
amen issf, where Sa-Brr?, Ditraaeaof Wasnia.
Hlr-Mee of Cblidreti hd<j Urinary Analyaialw alt
Theory and lYarUre. . •
ohronio dleeaaM Lave lx>^atudtelas Bp>diatiMrs. Marchmant— Why, Jane, where
are a 1 the young ladles? I thought I
Alsooff ti (or sal- or toi links acedote. heaeee
| heard them come in an hour ago.
41
I
you did, mem; they’d been
to the cooking school, mem. and the » te?p
( three of them’s been dow n in thekltchnn T-tepbooe Couuectluas ftnyealdenest acdraaci
tannin.
^
1 ever since, billn’ aegg, nr-ni.

first

no attachmentsor
rebuildingto changa from

^

•*

»

ClrcnmetaatlalEv'deiiro.

SQUIRES

,

Hoikn.r&^vou.ik0'^;
tto

-AskYour Grocer for it

REQiiiR(ij

for Saving Grain.

'

No Rubbing of cioihes

oouifortar for

A DUeouragrr.

"Mamie.” ! M**
She Didn’t Know.

all rivalry for Rapid
*Work, Perfect Cleaning, and

a.*

dale Park, ooc^.

---

Sale.

R SOAP

Y^^pER
in

DR.
SaLam

IeYOND

SETr;;™"b,b,auf-

sn«Tii

r

bility.

»W

f1®0081*

1E
t^yden, K. T..
yiustar Outers Is the best medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my life "
'

1.1T

8aiLEY, of Humbo'dt, Iowa, says:
Vlnegsr Bliters cured me of pemlysls ten yea. s
ago, and recentlyit cured ms of rheumatism."

Probate Order.
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Bertie Brilliant (driving home from
| STATE OF MICHIGAN, .
Cash Paid for Poultry.
t
OUNTT or
OF OTTAWA.
10UNTT
Ottawa. (*••
the club, after having taken rather
VINEGAR Bit EB8
S M.wett ....
more champagne than he ought): I say
Tb* Great Blood Pa’lflor and Health
n
tfsti
t* I
.1
___ s n
a
Orders taken at homes when requested.
how much pleasanter It Is to ride In a to carry the cane on or I should have For Grand R-pids.,
HpNti re;. Cores til klnd< of Headache.
p.m |p.m pm.
alwit ia IfWA.
cab and think how much pleasanter It Is been worn to skin and bone.
Meat delivered free of charge.
aLo In Igevt 00 AMal
tod la*.
Hy^pppsla
For Muskegon and
9 40 6 40 OSS.
to ride in a cab than It is to walk, than
Grand
Haven
Send font beautiful w>ok free.
p.m. p.m. p.m
Fancy and Fnat.
H is to walk and think how much pleasAddress, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
Lover-7 Don't withhold your consent For Hart, Pec water,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1,
1-iy
anter It b to ride In a cab' than It is to
682 Washington Street,
d'ttj.T
0' til- — -U. of Km. Oor'Mmr
PJM
on
account
of
my
Income,
sir.
I
can
walk.
ForBlgRepm.....
9 40
New York Citv.
support your
daughter,
on twenty-five
---«d !n‘D8 *•$***' duly veri
fled,
of Auje
tee io
U8a-°J
AUJ6 G-trtemaker,
irtomaxer. Ugh
Ughtee
it, said
sail will
will
dollars
a wee’week.
>llarBa
For Allegan ........
HU Opinion.
Chancery Sale.
.DBllie'’' Pr*yii,l for lb* probate of an initruaect
Pater— Then you are a Jim dandy,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Artlst-f-How do you like my portrait
never could.
ARRIVE.
Tf Circuit oourt far Uw Coflnty of Ottawa, of Miu Rosebloom?
4f- T
Friend— It remind* me of an old sayFrom Chicago ....... 4*50 9 M 935
BERN1I AR? WIECK, oomplali an^
Would Never Pay it.
J.tn p.m.
ing.
12-2)
From
Grand
Rapids
923
2
VSi
-HVn-nM. *'!. Ordmd. Tbit Wond,,. tb. FRANK B. PROWEB and
"What Is It?”
First Man— Why did you ask Smith
a.m P m pm. p.m a.m.
GEHRIT J. DIEKKMA, Defendants.
Out It will cun- nearly
A inth day of June next
"That ‘things are not as bad as th"v just now to lend you a dollar? You had From Muskegon and 920 9 06 280 500 11*56
J!Cat(d| obviTcai®
gj-jg plenty of money this morning.
j. Grand Haven. am. p.m. p.m. p.a p.m.
^/‘'r8*??n’ assigned for bs
1 with.
Wltll.
and swixs *«»v
are aRikted
b«wlD8 of said petltiwi, sod that the heir» at taw
•Second Man— I have plenty now; but
Purtflc*p blood, Mivra brnlthy 8r
)TO(fifO!
From Hart Pent water 9 20 800
No Confusing Environment.
thm
to
liver
and
kWne)>.
alii,
dl
I know Smith was going to ask mo for
a iu pm.
— ‘ion,proinot4-.
genera) health,
AD' “° “
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Mias Edith (to evening caller)— When a dollar.
From Big Rapids ...’
I have to be entirelyalone and
From Allegan .......
A Safe Deception.
have everything quiet, so there will bo
nothing to disturb my thoughts.I don’t
Mrs. Brown— I’m afraid Johnnie
•ee how any one can dictate to an araan- won’t eat this worm candy If I tell him
I write

Bedfellow— If* very easy. I
I my business letter*.
Brown— Hide
»H your thoughts the pantry.
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away
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CARPENTER. Tr* flic Menawr v
A. GAVETT. Aetibg Gen. Pm * Tloket A|t.
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of said Court, then tojbp holden at the Probate
ilj medlcaled, give* nt« life
piece or parcefof land si’uate and
u vigor, and wives 1& gialn. Office in the < ity of Grftd Haven, In said county
can for M rts. Very cheap
.liwn, known
hulk,aikyourdraggtst ordoalows, to wit: «
for it. Take no other,fh iid
bar •C" of the'
• “How to Cure Hog Cholera.’
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pm. ptn
920 6
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EBNVAN NIEDIC1NE
COMPANY,

—
. MInnenpolU, Minn.
Jor sale and recoamenderf by H. VAUPELL.
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